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WILL GO ON STRIKE AT NOON 
WEDNESDAY-OTHERS MAY JOIN

Bey
if.n

m —
New York. Dec. 7—General P

«
in a received by Mr. Parker,

ith a thousand wounds, Great Britain’s ham- 
Itered. But for the tenacity of her people, 
of us who have been associated with them, 
is of praise seem inadequate to 
lave done have brought inseparable union 
« right hand m friendship that our two na- 
r. to ensure the future of the world."

said:ANO S.S. OLYMPIC Police, Firemen and Other 
Unions Refuse to Recede an 
Inch from Their Original 
Demands and Unless All 
Requests Are Met by the 
City Some Thousands of 
Public Officers Will go to 
Their Homes—An Intima- 
tion That the Tramways 
Union May Take Action in 
Sympathy.

Men Want More Pay, Better 
Holidays, Change in Hours 
of Work, and the Dismissal 
of Several Departmental 
Heads Who Are Regarded 
as Incompetent—No Dis
order to be Permitted if 
Strike Occurs.

"Steadfast in adversity, 
raer blows have never weakened nc 
the war would have been lost. To tl 
and fought with their gallant troops, 
admiration. These things our kirn 
between them and ourselves. We 
tiens may be more firmly linked

GAS STRIKE IN 
ALBERT CO.

DUE FRIDAY
our Sailed from Liverpool Yester

day for Halifax with Thous
ands of Returned Soldiers— 
Many Anxious People 
Await Her Arrival.

Moncton V Fear of a Scarcity 
During the Coming Winter 

it Now a Thing of the Part.

CHAS. B. FERGUSON
DIED ON SUNDAY

Zero Weather Recorded for 
the First Time When Mer

cury Went Seven Below.

CHURCH MEMORIALS
WERE UNVEILED

BUNGLING ON ALL 5 
OF TIME MARK 

HUNDRED

AND SERIOUS LOSS 
jlBARKAnON OF EIGHT 
U) SOLDIERS IN HALIFAX

The big steamship Olympic sailed 
from Liverpool yesterday and will be 
due In Halifax next Friday. The 
ship has thousands of soldiers on 
board returning to Canada, and there 
are many relatives and friends await
ing her arrival In the slater city. 
The Olympic was scheduled to arrive 
one day early last week, but It la 
stated that owing to some trouble 
she was obliged to return to England 
after starting on her voyage across 
the Atlantic. This news was given 
out to the public, but some of the 
anxious ones were very much afraid 
that Something else had happened to 
the ship and that she was lost. This 
last news will be received with glad
ness by the large number who have 
been looking for the ship to reach 
port.

THE AQUTTANIA 
LEFT YESTERDAY

Hospital Ship Arguaya With Wounded an Insane Soldiers 
Docked at Noon Saturday and Not Lmtil Last Night 
Were the New Brunswick Men Able topoard Trains for 
Their Homes. Big Cunarder Sailed from 

Halifax in Early Morning 
for Liverpool With Large 
Passenger List.

Window Erected to the Mem
ory of William and Robert 
Chapman and Panels in 
Memory of R. A. Ripley, 
Who Was Killed in France.

,

Spacial to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. S—Unies» the de- 

mands are met in the meantime, Mont* 
real's policemen, firemen and other 
civic employees go out on strike at 
noon on Wednesday, 
was reached at meetings held on Sat
urday, at which strike 
taken. The temper of the men affect
ed is typified by the result of the vote 
which showed only one dissenting 
voice out of over 1,300 votes.

Instructions were given to the mem
bers of the four unions to do their 
work as well as usual until Wedoess 
day, and If by that time the party had 

Quebec, Dec. 8.—It was reported not a^reed to the terms, a signal 
here tonight that an explosion occur- would be given and the strike would 
red in one of the buildings of the be on The men, In the event of the 
Canadian Electro Products Company ®^na’* being given, are to stop work 
at Shawlnlgan Falls about 9.46 Satur- at once and go to their homes, to 
day night Three men were killed and remain until a settlement is reached.' 
one girl is missing, while the build- It was ordered by the officials of the 
m* was badly damaged. No further onion that there must be no noise and 

glvln;. |ro demonstrations by any section or
Shawinigan Falls, Dec. 8.—The individual of any of the four unions.

___j „lee °* tnref ®eu and one woman The demands made by the fourPoland Were Spread from were recovered from the rums ot one unions to the chairman of the admin-

** “ *“> *- p-i* if
Nation. e^llo“on delegation which waited on hlm I»

Geneva, Dec. 8,-The Central Polish chl^ occupied The^elegal'es8 poTnu-d m'Thallmdh^

that there have teen no pogrom. J®, 8a the c'ÏÏTse wblcb had been made. TM»
against the Jeer. In Poland. Report. t been detarJmed aîf ,h». u was th<' dismissal ot rorector ot Phi»
that pogroms have teen carried on officially taown if that there was en llc Safely Tremblay. Assistant Direct- 
were spread.specie,ly by the Oermmt exp,«lon^ gas. O^e ot toe dead has £,Art,h"r «!“• aad ot the Chief of 
prese. which since the armiptlce, has been identitted—one Lacourslere, 3d Detectives, j A. Belanger, 
begun an antl-Pollah propaganda, the yfMTM or th„ tow he was marriett demand was made Saturday at the 
despatch adds, In order to calumniate only ten deya ag0 double meeting, alter a vote »: confl-
V ^0la"d before the aye* Of The other two men are thought te dence bad bM” taken,

the Aines in the peace conference. be French-Canadians while the woman Tbe declslon was unanimous. The 
In the meantime Polish Jews resid- a native of England. The plant men tbat ibey had no confidence 

ing in Switzerland denounce the accu- gives employment to 300 men and 40 *n the director, his assistant, or the 
sations as German methods to bring women and it is thought there are no ch,ef of detectives, and the motion 
abont disunion among the Poles in further casualties. was put through in short order,
order to prevent the formation of a Coroner Lambert will open an in- The officials of the various unions 
strong Polish nation In the future, queet tomorrow. say there can be no further arbitra-
which Germany fears. ----------- ---------------- tion or haggling in the matter. It V

BACK FROM THE “dase of ‘\verytbiI>e or nothing.Two speakers, A. Lacombe and J. L. 
Eourbonniere, of the Tramw-ayg Em
ployees Union, addressed the men’s 
meeting. They urged the unions of 
the city employees to demand their 
rights and to hold out. They a too pro
mised the support of the Tramways 
Union “Of course.’* said one of the 
speakers, “I am not authorized to tell

Montreal, Dec. 8,-Mr D. B. Hanna, Znalhy‘fuT w.^’m X T°“ X 
president of toe Canadian government leas, moral support." g,Ve y°U \
railway board, returned to the Wind- Th ,t ___ ,sot Hotel this morning, accompanied d k . lln?-!*ents a ratl»,rV
by his fellow directors and the high I ^enrv inferrAnZ^ 8?me °uteld# ^ 
officials who had been over the ays-1... . 1°a^aIm the tro<
tern in the lower provinces and Prince i . ’ Tbe 1919 civlc budget
Edward Island. Mr. Hanna while r°*id<98 1tor an increase of over $100 
speaking of the lower province tripi. ; ... t0.tne flremen and policemen, 
said that a good number qf the direc-1 Dul.thls dof* not satisfy the men. 
tors had not been over the I.C.R., and 6 Pr°J®cted strike will affect
the trip of inspection was considered policemen, 504 firemen. 23
necessary to some of the party before duct employees and 266 
being in a position to discuss in a employees, 
practical manner the many questions 
coming before them. They found the 
roadlbed in splendid condition, the 
trains running on good time, and cod- 
sitiered the earning powers of the 
road and the outlook generally exceed
ingly promising. In Prince Edward 
Island, he said, the gauge was being 
changed from thfee feet, six inches, to 
the standard, this being accomplished 
by the laying of an additional rail. The 
party also visited the new terminals 
at Halifax and expressed the opinion 
that they will meet the requirements 
of the system for many years to come.

Military Authorities Blame Railway for Ndt Having Trains 
Ready,-While the Railway People Say the 
to Blame Because the Yards Were Filled 
Waiting for Days for the Olympic, Which Has Not Yet 
Arrived—Slackness in Method of 
ed Men is Cause of Sharp Criticism 
Simply Another Reason Why St. Ji 
the Port of Arrival

Military Are 
With Cars Halifax, Dec. 8.—The Cun Ant Liner FOUR KILLEDAquRante sailed early today for Llv-

The decisionSpecial to The Standard. erpool. Among her psaaengers were 
the following name»: Duchés ot Devon- IN EXPLOSIONMoncton, Dec. 8.—Charles B. Fergu 

son, a well known citisen and one of 
the oldest members of the Moncton

Handling the Wound- 
■ on *. Both Sides— 

n Should be Made

shire; Lady Maud Mackintosh and votes werechild; Lady Dorothy Gavendltah; Gapt. 
Kenyon Slaney; Lady Kenyon Slaney; 
Oapt. M. A. Ridley ; Oapt. H. A. CMve; Canadian Electro Plant at Sha- 

winigan Falls Blew 
Saturday With Fatal Re
sults.

Fire Department, died this morning 
after an Illness of some months, of 
heart trouble. Deceased was sixty- 
fcnr yean of age, and was a retired 
employe of the C. G. Railway. Ha 
was a native of Saokvllle, but had re
sided In Moncton more than forty- 
three years, during which time he was 
employed In the C. O. R., being a 
machinist by trade. He Is survived 
by a widow and grown-up family of 
four daughters and three eons. Three 
of the daughters live In Worcester, 
Mass., and a daughter, Mrs. Miles 
Wilson, resides In Sunny Brae, One 
son, Pte. Jack Ferguson, la overseas, 
Charlie lives In Wakefield, Mass., and 
Frank at home. A brother, Jack, and 
two sisters, reside In Saekvilto.

The thermometer in Moncton last 
right registered seven below sero. 
This Is the flrfct below sero recorded 
this season.

A beautiful memorial window erect
ed In the Central Methodist Church, 
to the memory of William and Robert 
Chapman, pioneer Methodists within 
this county, by Aid. *A. C. Chapman. 
Mrs. Capt. Edward O’Neill (Dorches
ter), and Hon*. C. W. Robinson, and 
also panels erected In the same edifice 
to the memory of Robert Arthur Rip
ley, who was killed in action in France 
presented by his father, Robert Rip
ley, were unveiled this morning by 
Rev. W. H. Barreolough, pastor of 
the church.

The Maritime OU Fields Co. report 
that an encouraging flow of gas has 
been struck In one of the wells being 
deepened at the gas and oil field# in 
Albert County. The exact figures as to 
the amount of gas the .well will pro
duce are not yet available, as the work 
of development is not yet completed. 
Officials of the company, however, are 
very much pleased with the Indications 
so far shown, and the new strike will 
tend to- relieve the anxiety fett in re
gard to a possible gas shortage during 
the winter.

Lord Shaughneasy and secretary; up onCommander and Mrs. HoHoway ; Cap
tain Be son; Major R. Carting; Major 
way Ashton; LL Col. N. T. O. Mack; 
Lt CoL Si room and wife; Major Oui-

Halifax, Dec. S.—H. M. Hospital 
■hip Arguaya, bringing 801 wounded

1 cases and one hundred 
got away m fairly good 

time at four-thirty o’clock The next 
train carrying six officers, one nursing 
slater and 164

eight mental 
guards. It

eter and wife; Russian Brinoe Lvov
and party.

Canadians, docked at 1.30 yesterday
*■“-------- " ^ ‘ exceptionally
rough trip of eleven days from Liver
pool. The tost of the patients, those 
for the New Brunswick district, num
bering forty-eight, are only leaving 
for their homes, after an enforced de
lay here of upwards of thirty hours. 
•Military transport officers state that 
if the work had proceeded according 
to schedule, the men could ha>e been 
handled In twelve hours, and they are 
complaining bitterly of the record of 
the railway officials In fiMdQng up the 
mine -here.

The railway Officials on the other 
hand, state that the delay was entire
ly due to their having filled the yards 
with passenger cars for tbe accommo
dation of the Olympic’s passengers, 
they having been notified by the mili
tary authorities that the Olympic was 
due on a date ten days previous to 
her having actually sailed from 
England. The first train to leave 
the ship’s side yesterday was that 
bound for Coburg, Ont., with ninety-

*MORE GERMAN
PROPAGANDA

other ranks,
-, -sx definitely -----------
o'clock. Acting on this

all bound

for
promise, the TV 
paraded on the 
ship at eov 
kept there for three-quarters of an 
hour, and then dismissed, owing to 
the non-arrival oi the train. Again 
the train was' definitely promised for

what seemed to them, an interminable 
wait on the decks of a steamer they 
had* grown tired of, and in a tempera
ture considerably below the freezing 
point. The Toronto train finally back
ed Into the pier at 10.46. It pulled 
out at midnight, last night. As a 
result of this fiasco the military offic
ials have given orders that under no 
circumstances in the future will men 
be paraded until a train Is waiting 
to receive them at the ship's side ; but 

(Continued on page 2)

deck of the hospital 
o'clock. They were

Stories of Massacre of Jews in

The

the new

TWENTY-SIXTH REGIMENT
IS NOW ON GERMAN SOIL

VICTIMS OF HUNS ARE 
ENTITLED TO HONOR

Canadian Cavalry and Infantry Brigades Will Make Their 
Headquarters at the University Town of Bonn, Near 

Cologne—Others Remain at Mona.

EASTERN TRIP

D. B. Hanna Has Nothing 
Much to Say About the 
Eastern Lines.

National W. C. T. U. Urges 
Punishment of Their Assail
ants and Recognition of the 
Sufferers.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 8.—Canadian 
forces are now on German soil, ac
cording to a cable received by the 
director of public information from 
Canadian headquarters in London. 
Information received In England, the 
cable states. Indicates that the Cana
dian cavalry brigade, together with 
the first and second Canadian dlvls- 
If.ne entered Germany and are today 
close to Bonn, the German Rhine city, 
which Is one of the famouz university 
centres of Germany, situated a few 
miles from Cologne. Bonn, lt Is un
derstood, will be the headquarters of 
the Canadian 

The Canadian forces now In Ger
many include the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, the Fort Garry- Horse, the 
Strathcona Horse and the Royal Cana

dian Horse Artillery, forming tho 
Canadian, cavalry brigade; the first, 
second, third, fourth, fifth, seventh, 
eighth, tenth, thirteenth, fourteenth, 
fifteenth and sixteenth Infantry bat
talions of tbe First Canadian Division, 
and the eighteenth, nineteenth, twen
tieth, twenty-first, twenty-second, 
twenty-third, twenty-fifth, twenty-elxth. 
twenty-seventh, twenty-eighth, twenty- 
ninth, and thirty-first infantry bat
talions of the Second Canadian Div
isions.

The Third and Fourth Canadian 
Divisions are remaining temporarily 
In the vicinity of Mons, until trans
portation facilities In Belgium are ful
ly restored, states the cable, which 
adds that the transporting of supplies 
Is considerably difficult at the moment.

WON’T HANDLE 
GERMAN CARGO

Chicago. Dec. 7.—A demand that 
officials of the Central Powers respon
sible for the mistreatment of French 
and Belgian women and girls during 
the war, be punished, and that the 
peace conference at Paris recognize 
the victims as honorably wounded in 
behalf of their country, Instead of so
cial outcasts and that action be taken 
which will render such outrages Im
possible in the future, was formulated 
by the executive committee of the 
National Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union, which closed its annual 
cessions today. It is planned to have 
six million American women sign a 
petition to this effect for presentation 
to the peace conference through Presi
dent Wilson. A committee was ap
pointed to take the petition to Presi
dent Wilson at Paris.

British Seamen Insist on Boy
cott and Hope America Will 
Stand by Them. aquth 

incinerator

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 7.—Captain 
Edward Tapper, of the British sea
men's union, speaking at the chamber 
of commerce, Britain Day luncheon, 
today, declared that British labor 
would support Lloyd George’s recent 
declaration that enemy aliens should 
be expelled from British soil. He 
said the seamen and dockers of Great 
Britain are solidly for boycotting of 
Germans and German goods, “know
ing full well that an Influx of cheap 
German labor in the docks and on 
the ships meant putting Britishers 
out of work. They also refuse tp 
touch, load or discharge any German 
cargo,” and are confident American 
seamen will also have the same at
titude.

INSANE SOLDIER
PROBABLY PERISHED

One of the Returned Men 
Who Arrived Saturday at 
Halifax Escaped from Train 
After Leaving Moncton.

KING GEORGE THANKS U. S.
FOR TOKENS OF FRIENDSHIP

WRECKAGE FOUND IN
LAKE SUPERIOR Special to The Standard.

Mon.'too. Dec. 8.—Private Nevejine, 
a Spaniard, a returned eoldier on 
board hospital train No. 1167 from 
Halifax en route to Coburg, Ont., 
caped this morning eomewtiere be. 
tween Moncton ad Newcastle, and up 
to a late hour tontviht had not been 
found. The s Idler is deecrlbed as In. 
eaue and was very thinly clad and aa 
the weather waa very cold, being 
eight or ten degrees below xero, the 
authorities fear that this unfortunate 
man baa perished At 'the time he es. 
caped from toe train he was bare. 
headed and in hla stocking feet, wear- 
Ing pants and a sweater. Search has 
been going on since he waa missed, 
but without avail. Oonslderlng his 
condition ft seems highly Improbable 
that he would long survive the Intense 
oold unless he happened to have been 
found and taken care of.

Washington, Dec. 7.—The name of 
Charles R. Reardon. Charlottetown, P. 
K. !.. appears in today's United statut 
casualty lint m "returned to dut-, pre
viously reported minting."

Message Read in Hippodrome at Celebration of Britain's 
Day Yesterday Expresses th Hope That the Two Great 
Nations May Stand United Through the Eja of Peace as 
They Are Today.

Points to Loss During Storm 
of Two French Mine Sweep
ers Which Sailed November 
24th.

SEVEN U. S. SEAMEN
WERE DROWNED

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
LOST BY INFLUENZA

Parte, Dec. 7.—One officer and six 
men of the American destroyer Lans-

Seuil Ste. Marie. Mich., Dec. JjSit^ttaT to’ro^ta toSto'rtdp"»'" 
Wreckage ffiund off Oranmarmle, «ordlng to a Havas dee patch from 
points strongly to the loss ot toe two ; Tangier. They were of a party of 
French mine sweepers In the storm ot] thirty officers and men who had spent 
November 24 last. It has been re-;the day In the Moroccan seaport, and 
ported that a lifeboat, unpainted, and were returning to the Lattadale when 
email pieces of newly-matched lumber, their boat oapetted in a heavy sea..
probably portion# of hatch covers, ------- *—— -----------
painted a lead color, have been picked 
up by Coastguard men cruizing in the 
aeotion. Captain Leclerc, in charge of 
the sweepers, however, la loath to be- 
Meve that they are gone, and that the 
crews of 76 men found a watery grave 
in Lake Superior. He is still making 
endeavors to procure a tug to search 
in the vicinity of Mlekipicoten Harbor 
and Island. The vessels have been 
missing tor fourteen day».

New York, Dec. 8.—A message from that has sent so many gallant men L» 
King George, expressing the hope that suffer with them the trials of this 
Britona and Americans may toe as great war, and to share in the glories 
united in peace as they were in war, of final victory,” continued the 
was read today at a meeting In the sage. “In the name of the British 
Hippodrome arranged as the climax Empire, I thank the people of the 
of New York’s celebration of Britain’s United States of America, and I pray 
Day. that the coming era of peace may find

The King’s message, read by Alton our two nations always united as they 
B. Parker, who presided, stated that are today.”
“The people of the British Empire Messages from Premier Lloyd 
Jbtn with me In thanking yon and George, Foreign Minister Balfour, 
those associated with you for your ef- Field Marshal Haig, Admiral Beatty 
forts in promoting this celebration, and Admiral Jelllcoe, Premier Clemen- 
which will be welcomed as a proof ceau of France and Ambassador Jus- 
of. the true and lasting friendship of serand, 
the United States. Arthur

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 7.-^Tabulatlon 
of Insurance policies paid by reason 
of deaths from pneumonia and influ
enza. In October and November, com
pleted here today, shows that life in
surance companies with their home 
offices in Hartford, paid out more then 
$4,000,000 throughout the United 
States. BRITISH ADVANCING.

London, Dec. 7.—An official state
ment issued today by the British war 
office, reporting the progress of the 
British army of occupation in Ger
many, says: “On FY-Sday our troops 

By even
ing they had reached the general line 
pt Rheintoach Weller, west of Rergh- 
elm and WeteMnghoven.”

SCHWAB RESIGNS

Washington, Dec. 7—The resigna
tion of Charles M. Schwab, as lire» 
tor of the emergency fleet corpora
tion, was accepted today by President 
Wilson, in a wireless message from 
the .transport George Washington to
♦11» Will»» Stone».

Colonel Theodore Rooeevelt,
Henderson, Secretary Daniels 

and General Pershing were also read 
to my navy and army to tool that they to the audience, which Included army 
have won toe esteem ot toe nation and nary officers ot high rat*.

continued their advance.
‘Tt will he a particular satisfaction
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Cnnnriinna Are Heavily Inter
ested in These Companies 
and Are Taking Action to 
Protect Their Rights—Fed
eral Government Was Not 
Consulted Although Canada 
Has Interest at Stake.

Hla Action May Result m 
Confusion of the Free Ex
change of Messages of Offic
ial Press and Private Nature 
—Canadian Newspapers De
pend Upon the Anglo- 
American Cables—Wash
ington May be Asked for an 
Explanation.

i
'

,

Special to The étendard.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The action of the 

tjpttod States Congress in taking con- 
1 of the Anglo-American (Western 

fUntoa) and Commercial Cable 
pelas has occasioned considerable 
surprise and some uneasiness in offi
cial circles here. Surprise is felt that 
such action should be taken without 
consultation with the Union govern
ment, Important Canadian interests 
being involved. Uneasiness la felt 
that Washington control of these 
rabies for purposes outlined by Presi
dent Wilson, namely, precedence in 
transmission to all United States gov
ernment matter and American news 
despatches, might considerably Inter
fere with CanadSan official, press and 
business communications.

The matter, it la understood, has 
been up before the cabinet,* but pend
ing some explanation of the action 
taken from Washington nothing as yet 
has been done.

Canada, it is pointed out here, has 
pa Interest In the matter In more re
acts than one. In the first place, 
both cable companies concerned have 
their terminals in Canada—one at Can- 
so and the other at Sydney, and In the 

of the Commercial Cable a large 
proportion of it* shares are held In 
Canada, and four of its directors—Sir 
Vincent Meredith, Sir Bdtound Osier, 
Charles R. Hoemer and Sir Thomas 
Skinner—are Canadians.

v
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Holden, U U 
HR

doctor» to bÿ odlnmt ot their pro- 
—v, without ample luetlBcetion 
1W point out tout too proclamation 
ot too president under which congress 
took action, came alter the itgnlng ol 
tor armistice, and that therefore, toe 
Althing over of the coble» could not be 

I jaettfled as a war measure.
7 President Wilson In his address tc 

congress on December 2 stated tout 
his reasons for recommending taking 
control of too cables were that tt was 
desirable to have toe property for ail 
government business end from other 
United States sources It has been ex. 
plained that the action waa taken to 
sec ore toe freert possible flow ot 
new* despatches to toe United States 
press dealing with matters pertaining 
to toe peace conference. It is pointed 
out here that Canada too has an In
terest In having toe freest possible 
cable communication with Europe In 
too coming months, that Sir Robert 
Borden and his colleagues are also 
oveaweas to connection with the peece 
conference, that Ganses muet remain 
In dally, almost hourly communication 
with him and hla mission: that hun
dreds of m 
mit ted daily between here and the 
Colonial office; «hat the Canadian 
Press le also desirous of news from 
the peece conference: and lt Is being 
asked whether United Stades control 
of the cobles means that Canadian 
deeps tehee are to be held op while 
United States business gets preced
ence. It Is further pointed out that 
the Canadian Associated Press, upon 

Sj which the people of Canada largely 
r depend to be kept Informed rewarding 

Canada’s end of the peace conference, 
rod Whlph Is subsidised by the Demin- 
ton government, fries Its peers dev 
patches with toe Commercial Cable 
Company, and that nrecedence for 
United SUtes nears, there being five 
hundred newenaner correspondent* 
wtto President Wilson, may mean serl- 

delay and Interference with Cana
dian deroatohes.

The matter le llketv to be dealt with 
more fully bv the cabinet tola coming 
week’ and although no official hint of 
any kmd has been given of possible 
gc-rernmeut action. It Is not Improb
able that Washington will be-ssked for 
an explanation of the action taken, 
end that other etep. will he taken as 
deemed necessary for-toe orotectlon 
of Canadian Interests involved.
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es have to be turns-

CHILDREN HAUL
GUNS TO SAFETY

Everybody Hustling to Drag 
Armament Away from the 
Advancing Allied Troops.

Amsterdam, Dec. 7.—A Cologne de
ls Friday » Rhelnlah Weatpha- 

•asette. of Eaaen, aaya that 
te ha* keen presenting a 

_» spectacle recently, Large 
unmbefs of discharged soldiers, youths 
and even school children, stimulated 

of rewards, for saving guns 
■BtenU troops of occupation, 

by getting toe artillery pieces to too 
right bank of toe Rhine, Were bar- 

themselves .to gun carriages
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ILondon, -----

People s Grant Song of 
rrawc.

w. SB ■M

of Soldiers' and Workmen1. Council Placed Under 
n up and Refuse to Resort to 

Am»—Street Fighting is Continuous—Military Swing 
to the Side of Chancellor Ebert of Bavaria.

in
i

(Special Cable to 
and the St Jb

(Copyright, MIS, N. T. Tribune, Inc.)
London. Dec. 8 —Aitlough perhaps 

the Inevitable aftermath of the erect 
*«, the internal affair, of Europe 
are beginning to take on a somewhat 
agir aspect, the Cologne rioting Is 
undoubtedly symptomatic of whA wlU 
possibly occur In n widespread area 
unless It la Promptly and sternly 
checked. The rapid approach of the 
British troops Hh in award, may be a 
partial explanation, but It Is hardly 
auffleient reason tor the majority of 
the Inhabitants getting out of con
trol. attacking and plundering shope, 
and fighting what may seem almost 
pitched battles with the police and 
civil guard.

Equally disquieting news 
from other places like Hamm and 
Westphalia where thousands of minors

• ' ' Vm (
\

I arussSurrounded by s great congregation 
of Me people, the King knelt In St. 
real's to give thank* for the bleaAngs 

and peace.
tear- *ppeol.l c.bi. te

The mof fcbya simple service, without h. ?ift*SrirtW »sd,ftn.r
Jj Victoria and ^ftocouv

.an .t u
‘ ».m The second left at 3.80 o'oloct 

this afternoon. U carried two nurs- 
siaters and aixty-five other ranks 

for London, one nurilng sister and 
fifty. other ranks for Kingston ; one 
offlfcer, one nursing sister and eighty- 
nine other ranks for Montreal, and 
elgkt other ranks for Quebec. The 
New Brunswick contingent got away 
on a regular train leaving at eight 
o'clock tonight, and ti\e Nora Sco
tians and P. E. Islanders numbering 
thirty-nine other ranks will he handl
ed by the regular trains leaving Hali
fax tonight and tomorrow morning.

Lleut.-Col. Robert Cram, the officer 
in command of the disembarkation of 
the troops here has had wide exper
ience in the work. He has disembark
ed troops at Montreal, Quebec and 9t. 
John, and possesses an 
knowledge of the system employed In 
England, where the work Is accomp
lished with the greatest possible dis
patch. He accomplished especially 
good work at Montreal last October 
when two thousand troops were dis
embarked in record time, and he also 
did exceptionally good work at St. 
John.

pre, fwtr00vthe soldiers' and workmen’s council, 
and the demonstration by soldiers and 
sailors on behalf of Chancellor Ebert 
(when he was acclaimed as president 
of the republic, but set aside the hon
or), have Intensified the existing gap 
between the two wings of the social 
democracy which seem now more than 
ever hopelessly divided.
• Political onlookers are wondering 

. n* , v. .. , , . today whether the Ebert and Hesse
taI2îiuï!?ht J rax_tion® h«v® reached the parting of
S.^Pnllïikm remïû Suft^v-e^ex' the wlyR| Ind are asking what will 

When b® lh® the Berlin regl-^changed outside the Reichstag. «Tien ment8 from the front, when they ar- '«“ government roope oc- rlv0 home mlt wee£' WDeB ^

f lighting at Berlin Friday amvum-1 ln “tog" rtxt£f per£nïànd
!the wound,”g of fifteen Mhers.'when 
F<,,dler" parading In Berlin, as a 

■ : demonstration against not being rep-
resented on the executive council of 

nïhüe„f”ïi« sections of the sub- the soldiers and workmen refused to
Urim. ot B1fI n" , disperse, according to reports from

The workers and soldiers commit- ] Berlin today

,Jtreet reported by the j -crtera were holding a Leettng to pro
bologna Oazette to be going on in test at not being represented on the UhZThe u“P *? the p,ro.';lnce ,of I «'Hdlevs- counci* when thel heaiti
Hhenlsh Hesse and one of the prln-, the announcement that lire executive
cipal fortresses of Germany. Many ! committee of the Berlin sailors and
persons have been killed. I workmen's rniinrii had 3 7°j*

Berlin, Saturday. Doc.7—The rioting 1 The meeting organized , eo°rrcsted 
Friday in Berlin, the mysterious ,ton. ThlchVasTÔken nn bv°n^' 

raid on the executive committee ol | tors with machine gun,

London. Dec. 7—Great excitement 
‘«mi caused among the Spartacus, or 
Ohdknl group, in Berlin today, when

of the sold-

pomp or tircumetanoe, without the 
glamor and tineel of State ritual; a 
service of praise and thanksgiving 

straight from the great

BrZSovelts show further how the wind 
blowing, Indicating the 
trouble to 

StmuKan
via Constantinople that a state of re
volution has broken out in the 
Ukraine, where the authorities ap
pealed to the Allies to restore order 
while vague hut persistent news trie-

; whet Is to most 
of President Wilson a) 

political situation.
to any pi 

_ lectin»
qulree guaranteeing he 
possible future mens» 
proposes we disarm on 
sea and Prance and It 
we shall with utmost 
unequivocal Hmnees t 
position Is different tn 
can safely disarm, heir 
toe and strategically 
thousands of mllee of i 
have existed for centorl 
naval strength end mill 
Otr position is totally 
the America's. Our pot 
the As* ot America am 
Island half the else o 
resources are Infinitely 
erica's, and the dangei 
us. Inestimably greater, 
grsamne la gravely me 
Wpreted M socialist tei 
France, Italy and Great 
Immediate peace. We 
to prolong the dlecusslo 
the reason we decided 
thing waa to Invite K 
Dome personally to se 
endeavor to readh an ' 
We had no channel of

thatthe executive committee 
levs’ and wortanen’s council was ar
rested. says an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen The gov
ernment declared It did not order the 
arrest and promises that the commit-

■I Bn, to

I
1 ‘the report arrivesheart of the people.

They poured Into the Cathedral 
front the streets, 
and children, soldiers and Bailors, 
munition workers in their overalls, 
nurses, men broken In the wer, 
ministers of state, diplomats, generals 
and admirals, urged by one common 
impulse, gratitude rather titan trl- 
uihph.

and women
of battle; plenty 

plomaey, finance, and the r 
tile world.
It*a a victory In the clothing field 
to be able to offer you such wed 
all round eu Its and overcoat» et

the In di
te» shall be reldased.

-kle across the frontier that there is 
considerable disturbance In Internal 
Russia. Berlin announces that the 
British squadron arrived at Libah, 
where they will exercice Influence on 
the events going on In Retro grad.

The general situation is being watch
ed here yid U u 
that the army of occupation may 
find police work confronting It

Bells and Cheers.
The great hush that tilled the 

Cathedral was broken at Intervale by 
‘the distant roar of the dense crowds 
outside, as some well-known person
age drove up to join the throng, and 
again by the crash of the pealing 
bells.

Just as Great Paul boomed at mid
day the Guards band broke into the 
aclernn "Marche Heroique," and from 
tiie vertry the Cross appeared, held 
high, golden In the shafts of sunlight 
that made a glory beneath the dome.

Behind came the choir boys and 
men, the minor pries*», the great 
swaying banner with Its saints, and 
last the Bishops and the Primate 
shimmering In cloth of gold.

Royalty Arrive.
Slowly they threaded tbetir way 

through the crowd to the West door, 
where the King and Queen waited 
with Princess Mary and their modest 
suite.

Then away in the distance came the 
sweet voices of the boys singing :

Considering the oost of fabrtea 
and the pries of skilled tailoring 
this Is worth shouting over.
Good array of various patterns.generally thought

Gihnour’s, 68 King St
REGULAR MONTHLY 

MEETING SATURDAY
IN MEMORY OF

the norm»! proportion out of an aggro, 
gate of everything such as this boat 
has, should not be more than half the 
mental cases who same on this trip.
The reason for the excessive number 
is that the mental cases for two or 
three trips past have to some extent 
been allowed to accumulate. The medi
cal officer on the Arguaya pointed out 
to your corespondent that ordinarily 

Colonel Cratp states that the fâcllt the number of mental cases who re
ties at Halifax for disembarking the turn la far in eoroeas of those for which
troops could not be greatly improved the war should be held directly reapon- from Washington what
upon. He has a most efficient staff Bible. ahe placed on his owe
and possesses the authority to add He said that eighty per cent of metnff, ■ now await Ms coming
greatly to Its numbers In the event tal cases began through men predi*W ■ Son, knowing that the
of more trains being available upon p08ed to trouble of this m«»<l it wail ■ «lents among the Billet
tiie arrival of the ships Moreover jutent with them and only In the case I mal. If he Insists uphe points ont that everything possible 0; 20 per cent of the soldiers suffer- I terms he can destroy
Is being done tor the men disembark- lng mental illness could It be ■ . military and naval viefeu"' w>3LI ' H • traced directly to aotlve service at the I Mlere the iEach boat is met as each train was * B gflt Oenmaniy, and poi
met during the embarkation period by 1TXr* Arru.v. th. ■ tote the very thing he
a committee of citizens who supply -JLaTL I «troy, namely, the pe
the soldiers with every conceivable from L1Verp°*Ln J” WJU»d the "
comfort. It la IntiHSted that hund- ^yagewa»^without noteworthy inci- 
reds of thousands of dollars have j*”1; Btfa?er joc,k?d at.^t>0.aPd 
been contributed by the citizens of by elx °^tock ^e first hcepltal train 
Halifax tor this work since the com- was P«»H«g out from the pier. For 
inencement of the war. But it Is re a- some reason,it takes very much longer 
lized that chocolates and cigarettes to discharge one of these ship* than 
and magazines and concerts, will not to place the patiente on board. The 
make up for disappointing delays, and medical officer on board says the pas 
as things stand at present the songera can all be tesen on board and 
efficiency of the work here is absolute- Placed ton the voyage Inside of three 
ly dependent upon the degree of hours. It was well on to four houra In 
efficiency with which the railways discharging here when the first train 
supply the trains. A great deal of got away with 143, and most of today, 
delay, upwards of three days, was oc- or a day and a half altogether waa oon- 
casloned during the handling of the sumed before the last of them got 
troops brought over by the Aqultanla, away tor their destination. 
but was tolt nothing should be The citizens' reception committee 
said about it at the time for the rea- were busily at work all of Saturday 
son that It was believed an improve- afternoon and night distributing a»- -*• 
meet could be effected without re- pies, chocolates anderaarettes and *1v- 
c““r” to publicity. But yeeterday's lnt , word of cheer and welcome. The 

,h„e *PI22ffh' bootlenera' aoUyitlee has caused the ÏSf «IÎ r on Friday military to prohibit the returned eel-
n«es,7toted the toïtoî h™» visiting th. city while the

sr wsurc
H B Dneten Hunartian It excludes the bootlegger from con-ment Railways termteîf agent.^t this l.act mw P/evente them

port, states that yesterday's delay from « little freedom they
waa due to the fact that the railway had otherwise would have, but the Illicit 
been notified the Olympic was due a c1 l,<*U0T 19 rampant and it seems 
week ago Thursday. Acting on this M th« authorities could or would 
notification 100 cars were assembled not do anything to stop It. Prohtbf v 
in the yards here. The Olympic did Uon in Halifax certainly does not pro-» 
not sail until ten days later. The hi bit. at least along the water front. J 
cars that will handle the Olympic’s Halifax, Dec. 8.—The following Of- 
passenger list are still in the yards fleers while having no addreee tn Mn- 
and room, had to be made yesterday ada. are proceeding to the 
tor the entry of hospital cars, rushed named dtetrtote: No. 1, Nursing Slater 
from Moncton, upon the railway being A. Q. McDougall : District No. 2, Cap- 
notified on Friday that the hospital tain A. G. Bowies; Captain H. R. Oar 
ship was due on Saturday. scuîten; Lieut. D. 6. Bvena; Ltotrt.
Special to The Standard, OoL D. P. Kapppie; Ueuti W. O. Van-

Halifax, Dec. 8.—The hospital ship 8le; Lieut. W. R. William.
Arguaya arrived yesterday with seven No. 4: 
hundred and eighty-three passengers, 
of whom eleven were officers, nine 
nursing sisters and seven hundred and 
sixty-three other ranks, not counting 
the officers. The destination of those 
who returned according to military 
districts was as follows: London, 62;
Toronto, I16O; Kingston, 140; Montreal,
Sf. Quebec, 8; Nova Scotia, 43; New 
Brunswick, 48; Manitoba and Western 
Ontario, 67; Vancouver, 87; Saskatch
ewan, 33; Alberta, 30. - 

It is interesting to note how these 
763 are directed as to disease or na
ture of injuries. The rolls prepared 
by the medical service shew as fol
lows: Blind, 1; tuberculosis, ♦; men
tal, 103; leg amputation, 38; 
putation, 27; other active treatment,
132; convalescent. 418. North New England—Flair Monday,

The number of mental cams on the excePt «now and colder In wet Maine :
Arguaya la much above the average. I Tuesday, fair. Moderate west to

northwest wind*.

Intimate
PTE. W. BARNES

Memorial Service Held in Vic
toria Street Church Last 
Evening—Sermon by Rev. 
1. W. Williamson.

Life Underwriter»" Association 
Assembled at Bond's—Ad
dresses by G. W. Merritt 
and J. L. Lowe, the Presi
dent.

Of
mind with our views

The memorial service In honor of 
Pte, Wesley Barnes, held last night 
at Victoria street Baptist church was 
largely attended. Special muelc 
provided by the choir, the male quar- 
saog "Lead Kindly Light." and Mies 
Mildred French sang “Shadow^.** The 
pastor, Rev. I. W. Wllllamecn took as 
hie subject, "The new heaven and the 
new earth.” The boys who had laifi 
down their ltvee tn France had done 
so as a protest against the spirit of 
the times as typified by Germany, the 
spirit of materialism ea opposed to 
tho spirit of baith in divine fatherhood 
and human brotherhood. They had 
died opposing the aristocracy of r iv- 
liege and miHterlsm, which clai led 
the right to decide the destinies of 
men and refused to allow them to 
work ont their own destiny.

The name spirit of sacrifice must 
be shown by those left behind in the 
reconstruction period now at tend. 
The things tor Which they fought were 
not yet woifc They were being won end 
if the people approached the settle
ment of the problems just ahead In 
the same spirit aa the men who gave 
their all in the struggle just ended all 
would be well. The next few years 
were charged with the fate of the Em
pire and It behooved every true Brit
on to approach the remaking in the 
épiait of the Christ.

B0LSHEVIKI The regular monthly meeting of the 
Life underwriters' Association of New 
Brunswldk was held at Bond's restau
rant on Saturday afternoon at 1 
o'clock, with President L. J. Lowe in 
the chair.

After the luncheon, at which there 
were present a number of guests, 
(local life insurance men not members 
of the association), the large gather
ing was entertained by an excellent 
address from G. Wetmore Merritt on 
"What I Saw and Heard at the Inter
national Convention of Life Under
writers,” held at the Astor House, 
New York, on September 4. 5 and 6 
last. The impression made upon him 
by the sight of over two thousand 
delegates and their wires in the grand 
■ball room of the hotel is never to be 
forgotten. President Woodrow Wilson 

Speak ye comfortably to being unable to be present deputed 
the Hbti. Clarence Ousley, assistant 
secretary of agriculture, to represent 
the government of the United States, 
while the Hon. Hugh Guthrie repre
sented the Canadian government The 
speeches of these men testified to 
the very important position held by 
life Insurance men throughout Am
erica in the uplifting of humanity at 

The King's Bible. large and the service to their fellow
The King took a Bible from his men Mr- Merritt described the

praying desk the better to follow the ]*u£e banquet and the ball which were 
word8 held during the convention, and

•Kven the youths shall ta lut and of the,n^1J'> excellsol speeches which
be weary, and the young men shall "f® delliv?r?4', ®f,’-h «? •P®1»1message of importance to the dele-

Once in the area* silence between gate8‘ °ne of the vWT interesting., ° ,G’ ■ vyjTthù S features of the convention was the
the clear words of the preacher the addreM bf „arry Bosen the wonder 
sound of robbing was heard for, of the m, tasunince fraternity, on 
there were many there in mourning. , „How , s„„ TwpHe Million of Tnsur- 

"But they that wait upon the Lord {ante ln vine Months."
their strength; they j F. j. Puntor gave a solo ln his 

shall mount up with wings as eagles; Usual pleasing voice, receiving n 
they shall run and not he wear)1 ; ! hearty enc ore
and they shall walk and not faint” I The President. Mt Lowe, in his 

People'» Song of Praise. | OP®**1»* speoch pointed out the aim
With a rushing sound like a sea J 

the people rose to their feet, one 
long loud note from the trumpets, 
and together they sang the "Old 
Hundredth," the people’s hymn of 
thanks, seng it from their full 
hearts, until the gtoripus tumult o* 
praise made the fabric of the cathe
dral tremble and shake.

BRITISH HEROES ‘
IN NEW YORKSEE THE END

, Members of the Russian Gov
ernment Getting Ready to 
Skip Out at Earliest Oppor
tunity.

Many Who Have Had Notable 
Experiences Join in Cele
bration of Britain's Daÿ.I Praise, my soul, the King of Heaven! 

To His feet thy tribute bring.

In front of the chancel rail the 
King and Queen and Princess took 
their seats, and for a few hundred 
moments the whole of that mighty 
assembly knelt while the air trembled 
with faint niu^ic

After the 43th Psalm, "God la our 
l.upe and strength," came the First 
Lesson, from Isaiah: words of heal
ing for aching hearts.

“Comfort ye, comfort ye, my peo-

Jt-rusalem and cry unto her that her 
M arfa re to over. ...”

Her warfare Is over!
"Every valley ehaH be exalted, 

and every mountain and hill shall be 
made low ; and the crooked shall be 
made straight, and the rough places

Ihew York, Dec. 7.—Great Britain
Amsterdam, Dec. 8.—The Russian . 9ent some of her heroes to this 

èovelt government to aware that it is c*tj to Join iu the celebration of 
approaching the moment of its over- Britain's Day. His Majesty’s ship 
throw, according to a member of a Berwick, with a crew of the veterans 
German trade commis, ion who left of the Jutland Battle, and men who 
Moscow on November 9. Bolshevik helped to close the Zeebrugge base, 
-circle* at that time were very depress- is here. Some of the men who co
ed, he resKirts and many members of operated in the Gallipoli campaign 
the government already had their are also here 
paesports prepared in the event they ' corated.
■had to flee to Stockholm. wounds.

Discontent with the existing govern- • Lieut. L. T Blake, one of the visit- 
ment was growing dally even among ! ora. was lieutenant-commander of the 
the lowest classes, thie Gmxnau found I Dreadnought Warsptte at Jutland and 

rec"gn,lt?n w&!' weeding ; was ,he la„ A]]ied offlcer t0 con;er6c 
everywhere that the government had :wlth Cllr Nkho;as before that ^en. 

„ ver«0 ot J tste went into retirement.
■ St^toèîm. STt- Sweden he. re- j ”h°
called her diplomatic and consular re- t,,d nln .. f ' j* y1® al °w*
4?ree«itatives in Russia, with the ex- - ■ , f', h 18 f' Sut>"
caption of two officials at the legation, m A* Ofoi?lerly ot the
itor tiie reason that M. Vorovskv, the • n ©ader H. M. S. Scott, sunk by 
vrepresentative of the Soviet govern - ' Gfv Jl 8UwmaiIne;r Later he was 
toettt here had, It was charged, been !(,s Valkyrie, named 
transmitting Bolshevik literature from >ler r,le old rac‘n8 -vacht. and again 

The Swedish government in- tVHS,:i surv‘v<>r when she was sent to 
bottom The third life was "lost” 

in an unnamed engagement 
Another officer is Lieutenant A 

Mackellar, M'ho was in continual 
of ; vjce aboard the British warships that

By Julian Smith, S 
gan Water and

From the turmoil ot th 
now look fbrward oon 
Sucoeseful termination ai 
Of Peace at aa early dal 
coming of Peace win o 
which will require the 1 
the best men in Canada, 
mérous suggestions am 
Ideas are being présente 
•very thinking citizen h 
grasp of the fundamenta 
volved, there Is apt to 
vision of opinion that e 
wasted and political a< 

1» taken by those men wl 
and personal benefit abo 
try's interest

After all, when cons! 
the underlying features 
lem are ao simple that 
require elaborate expia:

Previous to the war, 
of Canada amounted to 
For war purposes, our 

to the present time ha

Man)- have been da- 
many bear the scars of

told

BAIUN’S PLAN
WENT ASTRAYtermed M. Vorovsky that he would not 

1>e further allowed to enjoy the diplc- ' 
amattc courier privilege The govern- :
'ment also stated it presumed tba1 M.
^Vorovsky and
the Soviet legation would leave Sw-.*- convoyed American transports through

the danger zone, into a Devon 
The ship’s surgeon. A. R. Upton.

shall remew By Arthur 6. Draper.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)
London, Dec. 6—Shipping interests 

aro discussing a statement appearing 
ln the German shipping organ “Seed- 
ion ert." in which they say, “A few 
hours before hie death Ball In drafted 
a programme intended to ensure Ger
man shipping surviving the military 
collapse, by writing a memorandum 
after exhaustive consultations with 
shipowners associations In Germany."

The memorandum contemplates that 
Germany shall retain her merchant 
fleet for free use, and per contra build 
exclusively for the merchant fleet of 
the entente, especially England, upon 
a basis of definite agreements, regard
ing priceb, periods of delivery, and a 
building programme to be bused on a 
detailed scheme of distribution. Event
ual chartering of German ships for the 
entente food deliveries would not be 
affected by this.

"Seedienst" adds that the scheme 
was communicated to the new gov
ernment, which adopted the general 
proposal.

The foregoing may be Ballon Dee- 
eal, but it Is agreed here that Ger
many is ready to adopt any expedient 
plan to maintain and expend ship
building without losing the immediate 
uko of existing ships.

the other menihi
at ln excess of one l

■Before the war, our pul 
Increasing rapidly, and 
balance of trade indict 
were spending more - m 
the country than we wer 
to the country ln the n 
of our export business.

The Interest on the oM 
«new debt must be paid; 
look forward to an lnci 
National debt during 1 
years, before we can g< 
peace basis, and the i 
period.

Before suggesting a 1 
which should appeal to 

e Government, we mur 
ea of what we desire t 
L—We desire that all 

rCt this country as near!

tden.
was

j •"•board tile Lord Clive, the newest and
TO VISIT AMERICA brqg^'.mS'ote^'nghù.1" ,he Ze"

of the association was not onlyto 
promote the welfare 
Its members, hut tc 
the desire to better service to the 
public at large.

EUROPEAN RULERS and interests of 
o Instill ln them various

and the
commander. C. H. N. Jameson, was 

W/L w,., ^ „ commander of H. M. S. Attack, at
on Whom Wilson Calls JutlandFolks

May Feel Bound to Return 
the Visit.

SEMI-WEEKLY SERVICE.
District

Lieut. W. Forsyth ; Nursing 
Sister B. H. Byere. District. No. 10: 
SajJt. S. E. Holmes ; Oapt A. La wilier ; 
Nursing 
Sister H.

The business men of Fortiand, Me , 
who have been hard hit by the dis
continuance of the steamer service 

All people that on earth do dwell between that city and Boston, have 
sing to the Lord with cheerful voice, learned that the Maine Coast Steam- 

'6i Ig ship Line has decided to Inaugurate a 
Followed the prayer of thanks freight transportation eeml-weeldy 

"For Peace and Deliverance from service between the two ports, 
cui Kuemies," and another "For the 
Triumph of our Cause.’’

The service concluded with Stan
ford's "Te Deum” and the Benedlc-

! ANOTHER QUEBEC
SCANDAL OPENS

New York. Dec 7.—The United
States government will have as its | Charge Against r irst Three 
guests in the near future King George ; ivr r* J J c w. 1 m
of England, President Poincare of W as Lnded Saturday---- Now
,France, King Albert of Belgium. King 
Victor Emmanuel of Italy and the 
heads of any other nations President 
"Wilson may visit during his visit to 
Europe. Stephono Lausanne, editor of 
rip Parte Matin, declared today, juet 
before he sailed for France. M. Lau
sanne has been in the United States 
several months on an official mission.

"It has been diplomatic custom from 
time to time immemorial. ’ M Lau
sanne said, "that the head of one gov
ernment who entertains the head of 
another invariably repays the visit."
While no
plane has been made. M. Lausanne da 
dared it was certain that Poincare 
would come to the United States with
in the next year as his term of office 
expires iu 1920. No official announce
ment of plans will be made, he added, 
until President Wilson has arrived ln 
France and visited the capitals of the 
Various nations.

Slater F. Graves; Nursing 
F. M&rston.

THE WEATHER. tsMontmagny Lawyer Ap
pears for Trial. PERSONAL Toronto, Dec. 8.—Light snow tefi 

occurred today from the Ottawa Val
ley eastward, while In western On
tario ani the prairie provinces 
weather baa been 2ate and tor 
moot part tgitie mild.

Maritime—Freeh to strong south
west to west winds; enow or rain in 
eastern portion at first, but mostly 
fair; not mux* change in tnoiptm

Mrs. Alfred Morrtsey left on Fri
day evening for Fredericton where 
she will be a guest at Miss Allan's 
University avenue, tor some months.

Then a long roll of drums, thun
dering and throbbing like artillery, 
crashing and swelling and dying 
ü way to sweep back in a tremendous 
flood of sound, filling aisle and dome 
with enormous echoes;

«Quebec, Dec. 8.—With the 1 rearing 
of four witness» in the Montmagny 
exemption inquiry here on Saturday, 
the case against George Pion, N. P.. 
of Montmmsiny, Omer Guay and napt. 
Goulet of this city, charged with traf- : 
ticking in M. S. A. exemptions, was 
brought to a close.

Another inquiry of practically a 
similar nature as that juet closed 
will be opened in the court of ses- 
sloes on Wednesday, the 18t!h Instant, 
when the charges against Real Lav - 
ergme, a Montmagny lawyer will be 
opened. The accusation ainalnet Lav- 
ergne like that against the other 
three, Is of conspiring to defraud. In 
the evidence adduced on Saturday Lt. 
Hamel, of the R. C. A., «wore that 
to the beet of bis knowledge the sig
nature on a number of cheques pro - 
duced In court was that of Oaiptaln 
Goulet, one ef the three accused. Ma
jor Dee rochers, the provost, marshal, 
testified that he had Instructed Oapt. 
Lavoie and SergL Thrgeon of the 
military police, to act aa they had done 
to the case. Assistant reytotrar (Dou
ta lard stated that aa far as he knew 
the cards .given to the parties whose 
names had oomo out at the Inquiry, 
had been irregularly delivered.

Halifax, NS.. Dec. Bailed Dec. 
and as it j 7lh, stmr Allaguash, France, 

reached Its olimax the brazen trum- j Sailed, Dec. 8th, stmr Aqultanla, 
pets, the organ and the great voice of Liverpool; stmr War Sihh, England ; 
the people broke into tho National An- stmr War Rajput. England; stmr Lady 
them. Gaspe, Nerw Yoric.
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THREE MILLION
DOLLARS PER HOUR Young and Old Agree

toet *52 ball Is the drink per excellence for the festive sea
/mfes:
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litis is the Rate at Which 
Money Wm Paid to Produc
ers of Live Stock During the 
Month of November.

fS-VOf

Red^y
1,1 ^el» the finest malt end hope are pee 

tocily blended in pure, sparkling spring water from our own ar- 
B*n' Uie NEAREST APPROACH TO ALB 

AND PORTER, Is MADE TO LBftATa REQUIREMENTS. 
Ontor your Holiday Supply from the Bole Maker,

GEO. W. G OLAND a
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tBOOTLEOQERS ARRESTED.Chkaflo, Dec. 7.—Three million dol- 
bour, Is the record-breaking 

"turn, paid termere of the country in the 
of November, 1918. tor live 
need: tor meat pur pot#», ac

cording to an estimate made by ex - 
perte at the International Uve Stock 
Imposition and horse talr. which clos 
ed here today.

Producers received more than $37,-

mB;A report readied the cKy on Satur
day evenlug to the effect that two 
local young men were safety lodged 
In the Sunbury County Jell at Upper 
Burton, on the charge, of bootiegglne 
tn that vicinity.
Fredericton a abort time ago and did 
a thriving business there, 
time tbsy radiated Into the country, 
and were caught by the Sunbury in
spector after he bed received reliable

IfiSr
Al

1m r to «taneon Jon*», Ltd. endThe pair vlelted «or!•Phone Main US.mAfter a

’■SIm■
Ot»,0<H> for hoga, sold In the Chicago 
martot lad month. This estimate la 
baaed on the arrival of MOiOOO hoga 
at the local «took yards, the minimum 
price of which wee fixed by the gov
ernment at 117.80 per hundred lba

r l El«
iiInformation from the city, relative to w^att.*»the hudneea Of the two ln that place. 

The Inspector gathered them in with What Better Christmas Gift
than a Case of RED BALL?

* supply on hand at the time of their
arrestLive stock experte declare Hint the

The fumerai of Harry Short sue held 
from hie Me ra

ta much tor their hope aa be- 
------------ — their ehli -are
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” ofArmkticeTetm k Not Ahogther Unlikely for 
— r is Still Considered a Menace With Its Soldiers 

ag Under Amu.
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1 ruck of Liquor 

op Country, Which Was 
Found in Woods. ’SAMOA"V*\ --p
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scatter,, ; :to

ant! Kin* decree wBl meet Wilson 
aboard the George Washington out- 
aide Brest to make olear this position 
before leaving the ship. Nothing 
less can be done. We must speak 
frankly. The whole existence of the 
allies may depend upon this meeting. 
It he refuses to accept ©Or view, Ger
many can make the gravest difficulties 
for us. The allies must remain al
lied. If America remains apart, Ger
many will do likewise, laboring over 
a period In future years to destroy 
friendliness «between America and the 
Allies.

Britain as a whole regards Wilson 
as a wonderful statesman who with 
great ability deftly manipulated Am
erica Into the war, but our statesmen 
realize that we face a grave situation. 
We hope Wilson will prove reasonable 
next week. We hoped he would ap
point one or two foremost Americans 
well known to us aa peace delegates. 
We feared Colonel House ,bet our 
armistice delegates, I am told, found 
him entirely reasonable and only de
siring to understand why we advocat
ed points before agreeing on them. 
It will remove a weight .from our 
minds if Wilson proves equally rea
sonable. Statesmen who would agree 
to waive indemnttlee and not punish 
Germans could remain in office 
neither In Britain, France or Italy.**

Such Is the summary of an hour’s 
conversation with a British leader on 
his opinion. The words aren't his, 
although I have endeavored to give 
his tone and sense accurately.

Nine American battleships are hos
pitably taking Bnglfeh newspaper cor
respondents, movie men and photo
graphers to accompany the British 
squadron which meets Wilson and 
escorts him Into Brest. Lloyd George 
wBl go to Brest and will proceed from 
there probably with Clemenceau and 
Sonnlno to meet Wilson.

i. ■y bampton hunt.
Parts, Dec. 6.—-All Paris Is speculat

ing as to When the peace conference 
will begin. The most careful inquir
ies, however, have failed u> throw any 
real light on the question. It was an-

7 hm bourn. In the Ant place, tb«Am- SpooM to The Stanford. censorihlp boo been omlilnnly raine» 
ed In certain direction,, so that the 

e tact, of the statement, being 
printed cannot now be regarded a, 
necessarily implying tacit official con
Urination.

- *? ot Fredericton, Dec. Obarke WUeon 
of Montreal 
Of MOO or three months In Jail by 
Magistrate 0. A. Kimball at Oromoeto

Black - Gt-eea 1 Sealed Air-tight packets to preserve 
or Mixed .. . J ita Goodness and Flavor

The Kronprlna
signed none of his rights to the bn- 
perlai throne, even if his father has.

sentenced to e fine
what Is to h 
of President Wilson and the Ameri
can political situation “We are wll-

ïzzjzz «mr» \nj
quire# guaranteeing her against any 
poeeSMe future menaoe, but it she 
proposes we disarm ourself upon the 
sea and France and Italy upon land, 
we shall with utmost courtesy, but 
unequivocal firmness insist that her 
position Is different from ours. She 
can safely disarm, being self-sustain
ing and strategically protected by 
thousands of miles of seas, while we 
have existed for centuricwraly by our 
naval strength and military sacrifices. 
0«r position Is totally different from 
the America's. Our population is half 
the rise of America and exists on an 
Island half ttie size of Texas. - Our 
resources are infinitely less than Am
erica’s, and the dangers surrounding 
us, inestimably greater. Wilson’s pro
gramme la gravely menanclng if In
terpreted hi socialist terms. Belgium, 
France, Italy and Great Britain want 
Immediate peace. We cannot afford 
to prolong the discussion. That was 
the reason we decided that Che best 
thing was to Invite Mr. Wilson to 
ootne personally to see us. Let us 
endeavor to readh an understanding. 
We had no channel of reaching his 
mind with our views or obtaining 
from Washington what Interpretation 
She placed on his own words. We 

await Ms coming with trépida- 
knowing that the socialist ele- 

among the allies hall his ar- 
If he Insists upon Impossible 

terms he can destroy much of the 
military and naval victory and can 
incalculably Injure the allies and ben
efit Germany, and possibly «insti
tute the very thing he desires to de
stroy, namely, the perpetuation of

6
noumced * day or two ago by one at 
the newsSt John was remanded until 

day se his is a second often 
were charged with violation of the

Wednee- 
oe. Both

Moncton, of which the deceased wise 
a valued employee. The late Mr. Scott 
had been In falling health for some 
tncmths, but death was not anticipated 
in. the near future although aoareeiy 
any hopes were entertained for bla ul
timate recovery. He Is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Scott 
and one mater, Mary, at home. The
young man’s death at the early___
of 15 is learned with sorrow by a targe 
''-irele of friends. He wee of quiet 
lemeanor, excellent character and 
highly respected by all. The sympathy 
of the community is extended to his 
father, mother and sister.

here, that the con
ference would begin sittings on De- 
”=*er IS, til that the Allies had 
decided not to permit German dele- 
sites to take Any pert In the delibera
tion*—to other words, that criminals 
are merely to be brought up to receive 
eentence before being told what pre 
nunneries of pence the victors expect 
“ to sign.

I have reason to believe that the 
Allies have as yet come to no de
cision on either of these points, al
though they will very likely do so 
within the next two or three days, U 
not within the next twenty-four hours.

Two explanations may be given for 
various unauthorised reports that have 
appeared tn the press within the last

Extension Is Probable.
Secondary, in default of any real In

formation of reliable character, many 
People appear to take It for granted 
that because the thirty-six days for 
which the armistice was granted win 
expire on December 1«, sittings of 
the peace conference will begin 
on that date.

As a matter of fact, there to no re* 
son at all for such an assumption. To 
begin with, it is quite probable as 
matters stand that the present ces
sation of hostilities win be extended 
by a supplementary armistice period 
which may be anything the Allies
choose to Impose. The Allies have all °f the Allied armies of the conditions 
the cares on their hands. <*f the armistice. The fact that the

The enemy le probably too helpless > Italian mission, consisting of Orlando, 
to resume anything like serious re-1 SonaMo and General RdMland end 
Bietance. although this Is not yet cer- ; the complete diplomatic staff, decided 
tain. We can therefore fix the alt- j at the last moment to accompany the 
tings of the peace conference to begin I French visitors to London may be 
when It suits us. It wlM be necessary, | taken as evidence that military ques- 
however, to extend the period of the | Woos alone will not occupy the at- 
armistice, as otherwise on and after ; tenrtion of the distinguished party dur 
December 16, unless peace prellmin- their conversation» with the 
aries at least have been signed in British statesmen ad the others whom 
the Interval, a state of war would au- they will meet, 
tomattcally recur and ft would be pos
sible for many regrettable incidents 
to happen that would be for all prac
tical purposes impossible during an 
armistice.

i are net ell eon* 
of battle; plenty 
finance, and the n

mIn dl- In all circumstances, It to difficult-toProhibition Amt A sdbdnupentor ar
rested the two men at Mint» Friday, 
bringing them to Fredericton Satur

ées how the situation can be regarded 
as Ussleg yet reached the point where 
it would be possible to

d.
itory In the clothing field 
le to offer you such good 
1 cults and overcoats at

theday.
signature of even preliminary peace.The two who have bed a record as 

Prohibition Act violators In and about 
St John. They took about fl.OOC 
worth of liquor to Mtmto from 9t John 
by motor truck. Sub-Inspector Saun

In brief, the military situation still 
occupies the foremost place, and this 
may explain why the Allied generalis
simo and his chief of staff. General 
Weygand, together with the French 
War Minister, ere netting London et 
this Juncture,

Foch and Weygand, It wm be re-

thing the cost of fabrics 
price of skilled tailoring 
forth shouting over, 
ay of various patterns.

den went to Mlnto and located the
liquor In the woods. When Wilson 
and QIBwalth came for It he captured 
them.

Henry WilMsma, for some time care
taker of Wllmot Park, died last night 
of pneumonia after a brief lUnsns. The 
funeral took place this afternoon.

Ur’s, 68 King St.
membered, were signatories on behalf

Mrs. John Sowerby.
proportion out of an aggro. 

erytMug such as this boat 
not be more than half the 

es who came on this trip, 
t for the excessive number 
> mental casse for two or 
past have to some extent 

Ml to accumulate. The medi
an the Arguaya painted out 
respondent that ordinarily 
r of mental cdses who re
in excess of those for which 
>uM be held directly reepoq-

A large number of the citizen* were 
present on Sunday afternoon at the 
funeral of the late Mrs. John Sowei* 
by, wbo after a short illness from 
pneumonia passed away last Frida# 
afternoon. The Rev. Mr. Tomaltn* 
rector of St. Martin's church, Shedteé 
Cape, conducted the service at the 
house and grave, interment taking 
place in the cemetery of St, MartinU 
in the Wood. The pall-bearers weed 
Messrs. Wm. Glen denning, Oeca* 
Price, H. A. Bateman and D. Nicker* 
son. The death of the late Mm. 9am> 
erby will be learned with regret by 
her many friends. She wae in thd 
Filth year of her age and up to the 
time she became ill was actively en
gaged in the daily routine of duties.

The deceased was an excellent 
neighbor, a kind friend, a devoted 
member of the Anglican church and 
highly esteemed by all. Her husband 
pre-deceased her some years ago. The 
sympathy of their many friends is ex
tended the surviving family which in
cludes three daughters, Mrs. Barnett 
living in the U. S. A., Mrs. Irving ana 
Mrs. Richards, of the Dorchester Road, 
and two sons, Edward of Lynn, and 
Ernest of the Dorchester Road al 
whose home the late Mrs. Sowedby 
passed away.

g ration to this country must be adopt
ed and followed out

Just as many suitable Immigrants 
as possible must be persuaded to 
come to Canada and become workers 
for Canada. Whether the immigrant 
poseeesee money or not is immaterial, 
provided he Is able and willing to 
work.

By Increasing the area of the agri
cultural land suitable for cultivation, 
and by Increasing the efficiency ot 
those lands already under cultivation, 
a very large amount of agricultural 
products can be obtained, far beyond 
the needs of this country. Such ex
cess products can then be sold in the 
world's markets, and the result will be 
a tangible increase In our wealth.

Our Government should appoint a 
capable Minister at Agriculture with 
wide powers. It should establish a 
Department of Agriculture with a 
large staff, so that direct benefit may 
be given by the Government to the 
Agriculturalist, and e definite policy 
to be carried out over a long period, 
say ten years, should be adopted by 
this Department, looking to the de
finite extension of cultivation in 
areas suitable for cultivation, and the 
production of definite products which 
will give the greatest return to the 
Agriculturalist and the country.

Similar to the policy to be followed 
out along agricultural lines, should 
be a policy as regards mines and min

power» be utilised to the maximum ex- 
tent Possible, so as to decrease the 
amount of coal which Is purchased 
from abroad. By using one of our 

resources Instead of buying the 
material outside the country, a dis
tinct economic gain accrues, always 
provided that the expenditure for the 
waterpower Itself, the method of de
velopment etc* are undertaken and 
carried through In such a fashion that 
there really be a saving by its opera
tion.

The total amount of energy used n ,
for lighting purposes, and for the ~ , Par ey Date ®oon Known. The death of Robert Labln Lee, a
email user, that is the home user i0n here atronE17 inclines to rewpected resident of West St. John,
or the minor factory, does not ex- the beIle< ttat the Preeent visit of occurred yesterday at his home, 60 
ceed 26 per cent, is used for indus- Clemenceau and Foch in London will Protection Street Deceased, who was 
trial purposes by a relatively small reeult ln date for the peace con-1 in hie 80th year, leaves to mourn towo 
number of consumers, namely—the *erence being announced soon after, daughters, Misses Annie C., and Bar- 
capitalists who have been held in such theIr return. Official quarters lend no bara A, at home, also six sons. John 
•corn. confirmation to this view. H. and George D., C.P.R.

For the lest several years, the tide On the other hand, more than one Richard R„ contractor; William R., 
has been turning against the Gov- Journal asserts that the journey to the with Engineers and Contractors’ Co. ; 
eminent owned and controlled and British capital of the French War Allan D„ and Donald at home,
operated electric power systems, and Minister and the Allied generalissimo deceased had only been ill since last
today few people in their ordinary is merely a courtesy visit of a private : Monday, and will be mourned by a 
senses would recommend the dlstrlbu- end personal character and has no dip- 'arge circle of friends. For thirty 
tion of electric power by public lomatic object. Proof of this is seen years he had been employed by the

a168, , . in some quarters. In fact, Foreign ; C.P.R. He was a member of the
Arguments *mey be advanced to Minister Pichon and Phlllippe Berthe- Masonic fraternity, -was made a 

unm-th «^««i!« if rea“y a pubIic lot, director of the political department j Mason In the Grand Lodge in Ire-
* Government of~the Foreign Office, although they land, and has been a member for 53 Donald B. .Thompson, the seven- 

™ay ad* were reported to be accompanying yeera- The funeral will be held from, year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
♦««I -v. „,, vfk7 ° JeInment Clemenceau and Foch to London, ,lls larte residence tomorrow afternoon ! Thompson, 18 Brindley street, died on

• tK;!..,!1°ttld b’„“»rol»ad. see that haT, not 6one go at hre o’clock. I Saturday after a short tllm», of pneu-
the 'n kfin boUl There are several reasons, however 1 monta. Besides his parents he leave»

The products of our Asbestos Mines he fotmatton of tile Companies and „hlch „0 not mentloned at ttlB mo: Frederick Scott. j five slsters and two brothers. Tim fnn-
in li^l in* *1“ ££ relroe^mch ““*■ houbtin* the accuracy Mediae, Dec. 5,-The funeral took i will take place on Monday after.

West, and other miscellaneous metals country has ln its waterpowers. . the*ean<! .for “ place <» Tuesday afternoon of one of 
are in great demand, and no doubt J1 le.™?re °bvl°Uii tliat in order ouit. ^nnthpr our well known young citizens when a
will remain ln great demand for many to obtain rapid development of these ! quite which has been iarge number of the friende of the de
years. A Policy of encouraging the waterpowers. with Immediate benefit overlooked; that, in spite of the pro- ceased were present at the burial of 
production of the minerals produced, to the country, private concerns must «reselve evacuation of invaded terri- the late Mr. Fred Scott 
should be adopted by both our Domin- furnish the money. Conditions made tories which Is now in course and the Wedd-afl, pastor of the Mehhodist 
Ion and Provincial Governments. the Government must be such as surrender of the principal units of church, conducted a moot tmpreaselve

A consistent effort should be made will attract private- individmls and, her fleet and other aggressive factors, service at the house and grave. Very 
to encourage the opening up of new stimulate enterprise. j the Germans have notoriously yielded beautiful floral tribute* from friends
fields, and help should be given to The Dominion of Canada, and par-1 with very bad grace to the conditions at home and away embedded the 
the mining companies so that burdens ticularly the Province of Quebec, has of the armistice imposed by the ket. Members of the Methodist choir 
may* be keppt within reasonable * great opportunity in the next few Allies. and others present rendered favorite
bounds. years of establishing a vast series of j German Army Still a Factor. hymns of the late Mr. Scott, includ-

In many cases up to date. Govern- waterpower developments. Such de- j The German army is not yet dis- ing “Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” ‘Rock
ment bodies have encouraged Mining velopments will lead to the investment armed and demobilized. The German of Ages,” and “Peace, Perfect Peace. ’

■tart operations, then l*rge amounts of money, the em- people have shown no sign of any Miss Bessie Lawton presided ait the 
changed the Govern- ployment of many men during the con- change of heart, and ft is even doubt- piano. The pall-bearers were Messrs.

stractlon period, and the establish- fy] whether they have undergone any B Cutler, H. and M. Taylor and F.
huge industries to use the Cange or government. The Junkers Doucett, F. Langls and E. Melanson, 

electric power when developed. for all practical purposes are still ln the C. G. R. staff of machinists.

OBITUARY.hat eighty per cent of mfirtfj 
>egan through men predi»S 
ouble of this kind. It was J 
them and only In the case 

lent of the soldiers suffer- 
mental illness could it be 
ctly to active service at the

now a 
Son, 1
ST Robert Labln Lee.

uaya made the passage 
pool in ten day# and the » 
s without noteworthy in-cl- 
steamer docked at 2^0 and 
ock the first hospital train 
l out from the pier. For 
n,it takes very much longer 
;e one of these ship» than 
ie patients on board. The 
hceer on board says the pas 
l all be tesen on board and 
the voyage inside of three 
vas well on to four houm ln 
; here when the first train 
rith 146, and most of today, 
d a half altogether was con- 
ire the last of them got 
heir destination, 
zene’ reception committee 
y at work all of Saturday 
and night distributing a/p- ~- 
lates and ««garottes and giv- 
of cheer and welcome. The 

i* activities has caused the 
prohibit the returned sol- 
visiting the city while the 

part or while the men watt 
rain. A great wire endos
sa made on the pier within 
men may get the fresh air.
\ the bootlegger from con- 
xe men but it prevents them 
ring a little freedom they 
would have, but the Illicit 
iot is rampant and it seems 
authorities could or would 
rthing to stop It. ProMfof 
ilfax certainly does not pro- 
ast along the water front.
Dec. 8 —The following Of- 
î having no address tn ton* 
roceedtng to the various 
riots: No. 1, Nursing Bister 
ougall: District No. 2, Cap- 
Bowies; captain H. R. Oar- 
lent. D. 6. Evens; Lieut. 
Kappde; Ueut W. G. Van- 
W. R. William. District 

mt. W. Forsyth ; Nursing 
H. Byei». District No. 10: 
Holmes; Oapt A. Ijawttier; 
Jeter F. Graves; Nursing 
!\ M&rston.

engineers ;CANADA’S NEED
By Julian Smith, Superintendent Engineer of the Shawini- 

gan Water and Power Co. and Affiliated Companies.
Tram the turmoil ot the war, we out 

now look forward confidently to a 
tucoeseful termination and the coming 
Of Peace at en early date. With the 
coming of Peace win come problems 
which will require the best efforts of 
the best men in Canada. Already nu
merous suggestions and conflicting 
Ideas are being presented, and unless 
every thinking citizen has a thorough 
grasp ot the fundamental problems in- L—In order to accomplish the two 
volved, there is apt to be such a fit- conditions above, we deelre that the 
vision of opinion that efforts wlU be taxation levied by the Dominion Pro- 
wasted and political advantage will vincial and Municipal Governments 

1>9 taken by those men who place party shall be kept to the minimum requtre- 
end personal benefit above their conn- ments, and yet shall be sufficient so 
try's Interest. J that proper Sinking Funds may be ee-

After all, when considered calmly, tabUahed to the end that within a rea- 
tbc underlying features of the prob- son able time the debts which hare 
lem are so simple that they do not accrued may be substantially reduced, 
require elaborate explanation. 4.—The above points all resolve

Previous to the war, the net debt themselves into the problem of increas- 
of Canada amounted to 8876,^44,164. ing the available wealth of this coun- 
For war purposes, our expenditures try as rapidly as possible.
Un to the present time have been some- Now there are many obvious meth- 
yhat ln excess of one billion dollars, ods of increasing the wealth of this 
fcefore the war, our public debt was country rapidly. The first and best 
Increasing rapidly, and the so-called method Is for every Canadian citizen 
balance of trade Indicated that we to economize as much as possible. By 
were spending more - money outside «pending less and saving more the 
the country than we werd bringing tn- wealth of the country will Increase, 
to the country ln the natural course provided this spending and saving 
of our export business. , is properly done, and that the things

The interest on the old debt and the on which money Is saved represent 
/new debt must be paid; we may even those non-essentials which can 
look forward to an Increase ln our sacrificed without harm to the coun- 
Natlonal debt during the next few 
years, before we can get down to a 
peace basis, and the reconstruction 
period.

Before suggesting a line of policy 
which should appeal to our servants 

e Government, we must have a clear 
ea of what we desire to accomplish.
1.—We desire that all the industries 

Iof this country as nearly as may ba,

shall operate successfully, and that 
all workers in Panada shall have work 
to do, and proper recompense there-

Donald B. Thompson.

—We desire to accomplish the 
first Item withoutjncreasing the bur
den of our own rountry, and passing 
along a greater debt to

Ing.

our success
ors.

Mrs. Henry Mllley.

The death occurred on early Sun
day morning at 98 Brussels street of 
Mrs. Henry Milley, at the advanced 
age of eighty-two years. The deceas
ed was born In N 
made her borne there until she re» 
moved to tiiis city about fifteen year* 
ago, where she has resided with her 
son Hugh, a local stove merchant: 
Deceased was well known in the city, 
and her numerous friends will regret 
to learn of her sudden demise. She 
is survived by one son, Hugh, 98 Brus 
sols street, and one daughter, Mr» 
William Pike, Saint Andrews street. 
The funeral will be held this after 
noon at 3.30 o’clock from the home ol 
her eon, Hugh, 98 Brussels street.

ewfoundlund, and

Companies to start operations, then 
have radically
ment policy, and adopted one which 
tended to discourage further develop
ment. By the export and sale of min
eral products, return could be had 
from foreign sources and this, would 
add to our wealth.

A further policy which should be 
be pursued by our Dominion and Prov

incial Governments, Is the encourage
ment of euch industries as the paper 
and pulp industries and the develop
ment of waterpowers.

Canada has great resources in both 
timber and Waterpowers. By proper 
encouragement, large Industries for 
the manufacture of paper and pulp 
can be established within the next 
could produce and sell their product 
with the increasing demand for pulp 
and paper. In order that we can bring 
Into this country, the large amount 
of -capital Involved, reasonable condi
tions must be granted for the estab
lishment of the desirable works and it 
must be recognized that the great 
benefit to be derived by the country as 
a whole, from the employment of lab
or, the Investment of large sums for 
Industrial enterprise will more than 
repay for any concessions which are 
likely to be granted to the promoters 
of such enterprise.

Canada is fortunate in possessing a 
large number of valuable waterpowers 
It 1» unfortunate ln possessing ap- 

{ parently a large number of people who 
are anxious to prevent the develop
ment of these waterpowers. " 

Although in the muck-raking liter
ature of the last ten years, the develop
ment of waterpowers has come in for 
an undue share of attention, few peo
ple realize that after all some 90 per 
cent of the total amount of power 
utilized on the continent of North 
America Is developed from coal by 
means of steam plants, and that only 
about 10 per cent. Is developed from 

■ waterpower.
| This overwhelming use of steam 
power, as against waterpower, is due 

! altogether to the economic reason that 
it was cheaper to put In the steam 
plants and operate them, than to de
velop waterpowers under the, condi
tions surrounding the development of 
these waterpowers.

Waterpowers have Important usera. 
The principal economic use of water- 
powers today Is to serve these indus
trial purposes where the load Is prac
tically continuous. Such loads In
clude the grinding of wood pulp, the 
operation of large industrial plants 
which operate continuously, and prin
cipally the operation of/electric fur
naces where, combined with the con
tinuous use of power, is to be had a 
further advantage ln the high temper
ature of the electric ere.

Canada to similar to some other 
northern countries, such as Norway, 
ln haring waterpowers. The coal 
which Canada possesses is limited and 
located in the extreme East and West 
of the country, so that the expense 
of getting the coal to now, and pro-J 
bably will be higher than in countries 
like England and the United States. It 
is therefore essential that the water-

wmsrz * iA Fine War-Time Dish
Macaroni with Cheese 

and White Sauce
6 pound macaroni, 4 tablespoonfnls butter, 4 
tablespoonfuls flour, £ teaspoonful salt, 1 cup 
Carnation Milk, 1 cup water, J to 1 pound cheese. 
Break macaroni in small pieces and cook in boiling 
water until tender. Make white sauce of the but
ter, flour, seasonings, milk and water. Grate cheese 
and stir into the white sauce until melted. Drain 
the macaroni, mix it with the white sauce, put 
into baking dish, and cover with bread crumbs. 
Brown in the oven.

iftry.
The question of economy and of 

saving must be dealt with by someone 
else. This article deals with the other 
phase of the situation, that Is the 
Increase ln production. The most Im
portant method of increase of wealth 
Is by means of agriculture. In order 
to accomplish this result on a large 
scale a proper policy covering lmml-

\

I
IE WEATHER. £ iI

Dec. 8.—-Light snow f 
aday from the Ottawa V 
ird, while In western Oq. 
the prairie provinces 
las been 2air and for 
rgitte mild.
»—Fresh to stroma south* 
est winds; snow or rain in 
«1 km at first, but mostly 
much change in teompwa-

6W England—Flair Monday, 
►wand colder in seat Maine; 
fair. Moderate west to 
winds.

Sf
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: -.
Many a jim TESTED recipe like 
the above you'll find in the booklet 
•The Story of Carnation Milk.'*

For Infant» and Children.
^1 HI

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

mUseful and helpful recipes too. 
A copy of this illustrated bt 
will be sent FREE

_ booklet 
will be sent FREE to anyone who 
Writes. Mention this paper,

\
l

Improves every dish prepared with Milk
’VT’OU’LL be proud of the wonderful 
X deliciousness Carnation Milk adds 

to your favorite dishes.
It gives a richer, more appetizing flavor to 

seups, sauces, gravies, and creamed vegetables 
—yon add its quality to everything you cook.

And it is economical—for using Carnation 
Milk you need less butter in your cooking.
Carnation Milk is whole milk, rich and pure, 

evaporated to the consistency 
of cream. Contains neither 
artificial sweetening nor pre
servatives.

When thoroughly chilled 
it whips beautifully—-delicious 
for cakes and fruits.

Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited
Aylmer. Ont.. Seattle and Chicago 

Cmdmeeriej at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont,

"from Contented Cotes "

! The!

¥
AT

Try Carnation Milk— 
in any recipe that calls for 
milk.SMSBSf MADE IN CANADAof

Keep three or four cane 
handy in your kitchen cabi
net. Because it is sterilized 
and comes in an air-tight 
can, sealed safe from con
tamination, it will “ keep 
for months.

Stays fresh for several 
days even when the can 
is opened.

Order a supply with 
your groceries—your grocer 
is the Carnation Milkman.

m c>>153
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that they hare 1 
In their year or two than ■ 
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hare recently been erreeted!
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piled pop.
a, pop? I end. __
leet hear that drew world hi* 1» he 

toned, aad oncoaahlse, and pop. Meaning they wan 
Wlch they was. aad 1 sed. Can I go out with them, pop?

Hare yen SnWhed year homework? aad pop.
Not unite, s»ent half, I can get np arty and ftnUh It I sod, aad pop 

Tbs Plotters of yon getting np erty Is Tory affecting, hot 1 am a 
reason rather than sentiment, and nnlees yon 
H*1 that gnlng oat to play with the boys Is more Important than finishing 
yonr homework, road better fln'sh the aforeeed homewerk.

Wall O, pop, I can prors it, I sod.
' The harden of proof rests on the rtcktlm, sad pop. Meaning go shed 

and prors It, and 1 sed. Tee sir. Its more Important to go out and play be
cause peeplea braaes dont work rite unless they get exercise crery day.

Dldent yon tell me you were late for supplr because yon were playing 
ball hi the park tin after dark? sad pop.

Yes sir, 1 sad. and pr;> sed. Well then your brane has had enuff steam 
for one day. and 1 sad, Yes sir. but If I stay heer and study. Im afraid I mite 
keep thinking of the fellows and perrent myself from doing my lesslns

disease, and hart been hearlly toed. 
This will accomplleb nothing, for or en 
a couple of years' Imprisonment win 
not cure the afflicted, and the pres
ence In a Jail of persons so affected 

I must of necessity he e source of dan-

£55,'ahullwin
the most mtaseetlng In the history of

-prove to he el
• blind, 

a foarse •

Pinte.

Table Cutlery

soldiers will hare so relished the ' • " *
tmste of battle that home wtU appear 
®tld and insipid have yet to consider 
that the human appetite for axelte- 
ment ta • presently satisfied, 
their days over there they hare com- 
pressed years. They will be glad to 
let time catch up with them.

last Spring events of the great
est Importance have transpired which 
hanre brought about an entirely new 
set eg conditions. Our legislators

We *
."S I Forks andInto

ger to other Inmates. And nothing

1whatever oan be accomplished by com
pelling such persons to pay five hun
dred dollar lines, for after payment 
has been made the evil goes on just 
aa previously. There must be some 
system of segregation or of treating 
persons so affected, of keeping them 
away from others, even If It necessi
tates the establishment of a special 
hospital, where such cases may re
ceive attention. If this campaign Js 
to be effective it must not rest with 
the punishment of an occasional of
fender who may be caught, but must 
provide as well for the elimination 
of disease.

when they assemble will find them
readjusting their Ideas to pro

vide, as a body, complete reconstruc
tion of the existing methods of ad
ministration to meet these changed 

Since the establish
ment of coalition, the Cabinet has 
been given practically a free hand.
This Is ae It should be. It was felt 
that circumstances arising from time 
to time demanding immediate atten- 

COttld be handled safely enough 
|g members of the Council and that 
it would be dangerous to delay In such 
matters for the purpose of summoning 
Parliament. Hence, the application 
of the War Measures Act has em
powered the Cabinet with what 
amounts to practically complete au
thority over all matters of admiirls- Booth paper mills at Ottawa, out of 
tration and over Important question* which may eventually develop a most 
of policy. This condition has Justified peculiar situation. Mr. Booth has re- 
to some extent the assertion that fused an Increase in wages to a cer- 

considerahle tain number of his employees, as a 
result of which refusal more than four 
hundred men in the paper milti quit 
work. A little later practically all 
the remaining employees knocked off 
and the Booth mills, which produce 
one hundred tons of newsprint dally. 

Theoretically a state of war still ci06ed down. Labor representatives 
asked for a Beard of Conciliation, to 
which proposition Mr. Booth refused 
to agree, claiming that he was able to 
handle his own business and that he 
would settle with his men person
ally or not at all. He also explained 
that he did not care a continental 
whether the mill ever re-opened.

The Booth mille furnish paper to a 
number of Canadian newspapers, be
sides shipping to United States. 
Naturally, being deprived of their 
supply from Booth’s, these newspaper 
publishers looked around for another 
source of supply, and so far as can 
be learned are purchasing elsewhere. 
As a result of this, the employees of 
the Booth mills contend that these 
newspapers should not be permitted 
by organized labor to secure supplies 
from other mills, and urge that the 

I strike be extended to all these other 
mills for the purpose of forcing Mr. 
Booth to a settlement.

‘iA Broader Vista Opens Up.
Boston Globe: We have been pro

vincial In the past in thought and ut
terance, we Americana, and it matter
ed tittle because we wère also pro
vincial, isolated beyond the oceans, 
In fact and interest. If we filled the 
world to ourselves, we had a separate 
world of our own to fill. Now we 
have become part of the larger world, 
and the other pans of It are paying 
attention 

. W<

Our atock of Table Cutlery is from die very beat 
and American factories and our prices areEnglish

rite.
Yes, but on the other hand. If you were out playing yea mite keep 

thtaking of yonr fromewerk and ruin the game, sei pop.
No sir, no sir. i sed. and pop sed. Do you promue? and I sed. Yes sir, 

and pop sed, V»ry well thon.
And I went ont and go‘ In a game of prlssners base and dldent even

thick of my homework once.

to what we do and what we 
• have new responsibilities 

that we may not enjoy but cannot 
Ignore, any more than man can Ignore 
his responsibilities when he leaves 
boyhood and its carelessness. m VA

A Model By a M'ester.
London Daily Chronicle : Unlike Na

poleon, the "King of Prussia" Is not 
likely to have the chance of abdicat
ing more than once. If In penning 
his abdication the Kaiser flnd^ it 
difficult to express his views on the 
"defensive" war he has lost, he might 
do worse than use the final valedic
tion of Napoleon, after substituting 
"Germany ’ for "France." "When 1 
began this war," wrote Napoleon after 
losing Waterloo, "to uphold National 
Independence, I relied on the union 
of all efforts, and on the co-operation 
of all
justified in anticipating success,
I braved all the declarations of the 
Powers against my person. Circum
stances seem 
offer myself i

With a terrible roar, the beast sprang' 
at me. but just missed his aim by 
Jumping two feet too high. Disappoint
ed. It dashed away Into the woods. The 
next day we set out to track the beast 
down, and at last conic upon it In an 
open space In the Jungle—er—-practis
ing low jumps."

Natural Gift Sufficient.
Mark»—Would you marry a woman 

lawyer?
Parke—Heaven forbid! An ordinary 

woman con crowexamlne quite well 
enough.

Early Thoughts of 
Timely Gifts

A PAPER MILL STRIKE.

There Is a strike at the John R.

Time is the ruling factor; today 
more than ever, we live on schedule. 
What gift, then, more suitable at 
Christinas than a good Watch.

OA
Quite the Contrary.

Canada has for
time Been governed, not by parliament
ary resolutions, but by orders-! n- 
council. The feeling has very gener
ally prevailed—and its wisdom lifts 
(been borne out by results—that this 
condition was necessary In time of

"Did someone chase you?” asked 
Willie’s mother. "You’re all out of

Heading Him Off.
"This law la a queer business.” 
“How lof
"They swear a man to tell the

WATCHESbreath."
"No—I’m not—ma,” gasped die 

boy. “I’ve got—twice as much—bref 
as I can breave—that’s all.”

fbr pocket or wrist? You’ll find la 
our collection a large variety of the 
prevailing styles. In Ladies’ Bracelet 
watches, we are showing some ex
clusive designs, as well as thbse of 
more conventional patterns. The 
movements are ui of the most reliable 
makes and are fully guaranteed.

An early selection will be to yonr 
advantage.

truth.”
"What then?”
“And every time he shows stems of 

doing' it eotne lawyer objecte.”

national authorities. 1 was 
nd Properly Designated.

Mrs. Clancy—My husband do be suf
ferin’ wid prostration.

Mrs. Vase y—Nervous prostration?
Mrs. Clancy—Ye may call it eo. He 

made me so nervous when he came 
home drunk last night thot CM pros
trated hib wid a flatiron.

existe, but for all practical purposes 
hostilities have ended and the era of 
peace has returned. In spite of th3 
fact that many matters of a military 
nature yet demand attention and re
main of first importance along admln-

Ite Usual Name.
"What a narrow street that is!” 

said the visitor being shown about the 
suburban town by n citizen.

"Yes, It’s narrow," replied the dit

to have changed. I 
as a sacrifice to the 

hatred against France. May your 
enemies prove sincere, and may it 
appear they wage war against me 
alone. My political life is termin
ated. . . FERGUSON* PAGEeon.

H"And in wretched condition. Seethe 
holes In the pavement?"

"Yes, it looks bed.
"And dirty everywhere. What Is the 

name of that street ?”
"Grand street"

lstratlve lines. The feeling dominant 
now is that peace is here and that 
restrictions existing during the war 
are no longer requisite; consequently 
there will be readjustment of legisla
tion looking to the resumption of pre
war conditions. The coming sceelon 
will witness the abrogation of many 
measures provided for tihe prosecution 
of Canada’s warlike alms, and the 
substitution of other enactments look
ing to demobilization, repatriation, 
etc.

*
A BIT OF VERSE WEAR Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
Frozen Radiators

4
THEY WILL RETURN.

They will not come in swinging line, 
They will not march along the 

street.
But they will see each tender sign 

We make for those we long to 
greet.

They’ll see the tears In gentle eyes 
That watch the broken ranks go by,

They’ll hear the mothers’ sobs and

And understand the reason why.
The missing brave for whom wo 

yearn
In victory's hour will all return.

OvershoesCupid Gets a Black Eye.
"Heflto! Wfllle. Ie your slater engag

ed this evening?” asked young Mr. 
Gotrox, affably.

"Not yet,” replied Willie, “but she 
said if she didn’t land you tonight ehe 
mJiytot as well give it up a» a bed

and be assured of dry, com
fortable feet.

Women’s Overshoes
in Buttoned, I Buckle and 2 
straps, and 2 Buckle styles, 
also the Low Overshoe shap
ed like a storm rubber.

Men’s Overshoes
in 1 Buckle, 2 Buckle, 4 
Buckle and the Low Over
shoe shaped like a storm 
rubber.

Let us fit you with a neat 
looking, good quality Over
shoe.

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone Main 818.

Job.”

HI» Exact Feelings.
’'How do you feel on getting over 

the grippeT*
"Like a two-year-old ”
“I thought the grippe left you

“It does. I feel about aa stronv as a 
two-year-old kid.”

Tn addition to all this there will be 
certain criticism of Union Government 
and criticism of the opposition. Nei
ther party has shown Itself to he per
fect, but the best thought of Canada 
today Is that Union Government has 
handled the very serious war prob
lems of the past year with marked suc
cess and that the best Intercale of 
this country demand the continuation 
of the present administration for a* 
long at least as may be necessary tr 
deal with those important matters 
requiring immediate attention.

51-53 Union St
St. John, N. B.

Because his comrades left him there 
To sleep ’neath Flanders’The question of where a newepaper 

purchases its supply of white paper Is 
largely accidental, but depends to 
some extent on geographical conditions 
In so far as Is possible the publisher 
procures his white paper from the mill 
nearest him and there is no particu
lar reason why any one mill should bo 
patronized by any 
Hence it is unfair that Ottawa and 
surrounding papers which have been 
buying from the Booth mills should 
be penalized on that account when 
they are entirely innocent parties In 
this strike. It is more ridiculous that 
other newspapers in all 
Canada and the United States should 
te subjected even to the suggestion 
that they should be Involved In diffi
culties because of some dispute with 
which they have absolutely no con- 

and about which they care noth-

poppy

Think not that he will fail to share 
In all the praise the world bestows. 

Think not that he will fall to hear 
The music and the shouts of Joy.

He will be always hovering near.
Oh, mother of each missing boy. 

He’ll know, across life’s dusky rim. 
That all

A Harder Thing.
Grey—How are 

In the stock market 
Green—Well. I’ll tell you. I traded 

a lot of money for experience and 
now I’m trying tn reverse the process.

u getting alongyo

"What! Didn't you catch anything
at altr

"Yes, I eauRfit. a dozen big ones, but 
they were stolen from me on the 
car.”

your smiles are meant forone newspaper.

FIRE ESCAPEShim!
THAT HARTLAND BRIDGE.

When they return to sound of cheers, 
And all their cruel tasks are done. 

The shouts the living soldier hears 
Will also reach the absent one. 

When all the battle flags are furled 
And peace has come to every land, 

The Joy that reigns throughout the

The dead will know and understand. 
They will be near to hear and see 
And share in victory’s jubilee.

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

a pity, when theIt really sec 
Honorable Peter is worrying himself 
into an early grave over the condition 
of the Hartland Bridge, that he does 
rot do something more than write

"Well, never mind, old man; you’ve 
brought home a new «tory at any 
rate.”

WE CAN DO IT.
parts of Foot

Fitters McROBBE"0^Unconditional ; not Hunconditional
According to all accounts,

Mr. Venlot has been writing a lot of 
letters to engineers and doing other 
things in many parts of the Province in 
an endeavor to find out what could 
he done to fix this bridge. And while 
he has. since March 16. 1918, been 
giving this famous bridge his closest 
attention, and nothing else, he shoull 
have notified the Government press 
at Hartland to that effect in order that 
It might bear with him In his sore 
trials. The Observer. In Its last issue, 
which was published after The Stand
ard offered a few brief comments on 
the condition of the Hartland Bridge.

The Wisdom of Bennie.
"My boy Bennie Is lazy, but I must 

any he Is smart,” sold the musicien.
“I■ ha going to follow in your foot

steps?”
"No. I learned to play the trom • 

bone and I’ve got to march about eight 
miles every time there Is a parade. 
Bennie Is learning the harp, eo they 
will hare to let him elt down."

4 4
ing. The strike is still on, so far as 
can be learned, hut has not as yet 
been extended to include other paper 
mills, although this may occur at any

A BIT OF FUN
4- -4

That Sick Friend.
Jack—"But my wife handed me a 

big surprlee."
Harry—"Whet was it?”
Jack—"I told ber I was going to 

stay up with a etek friend and she 
said tihe hoped I would hold es good 
hands as he did In the same.”—Bos
ton Globe.

In Trouble.
“What’s in the moll from your hus

band today?”
“A couple of needles. He wants me 

to thread 'em and mall ’em back to 
him. Got to do some sewing; he says.”

44
WHAT THEY SAYI
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The Churches’ Great Opportunity.
London Advertiser: The war was 

waged in the spirit of the brotherhood 
of man. The churches havo a heaven
sent opportunity to capitalize the be
lief that brave men demonstrated 
with their bodies

If you want any genuine PARISIAN IVORY call early 
as our stock is limited.

We are promised a shipment of Jane Todd’s Home
made candy. Better place your order.

Where He Wee.
Michael—Yis, mam, I wu*" in "the 

charge, but a bullet hit me.
Old Lady—Were you Incapacitated? 

M tehee!—No, mum. I

Why I Like June. Brides.
J. B. (at home)—Will you please 

take my fruit order right away? 
Yes’m.

J.B.—Pleaee send me two heads of 
lettuce, one quart of pickles, one cu
cumber and a box of pa radines.

“Another week haslias this to say: 
passed and still there Is nothing de
finite as to when we shall have a new
bridge. Occasionally a loaded team 
cro se es with the driver taking care io 
iw&lk some distance behind the load, 
tout traffic from the west side is prac
tically at a standstill. This condition 
is a serious drawback both to business 
in town and the country at large. It 
1s a condition costing the business 

and farmers so dearly that It

In Fland-

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King StreetBelgium’s Heroic King
New York World : The soldier king 

speech in Parliament after 
of exile Is a counsel and 

pledge of democratization sets a good 
example to neighbors who aim at re
establishing the old autocracy of birth 
and wealth or at establishing a new 
autocracy of anarchy and pillage.

Effectual; Possibly Official. 
Puzzled Income-Tax Collector—And 

is the separation from your husband 
on official one?

Munition Kat 
ficlal.”
comes to our ’ouee we calls the police 
and they chucks 1m out. — Ixmdoi
Punch.

whose first
four years o NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received 

Direct
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings.

I donne about “of 
Adi I know is as when ’e

cannot long be tolerated." EDGECOMBE & CHAISSONWhat a shame that a good Fosterite 
paper should say such unkind things 
about the paragon of administration 
«who hails from the North Shore.

Must Still Save Food.
Buffalo News: The food problem is 

not diminished and the coming of 
peace will probably aggravate it. It 
is therefore imperative that we exer- 
cis the strictest economy In food mat
ters and even be prepared for further 
restrictions and regulations that the 
inter-all fed food council’s plans may 
be effectively carried out and world
wide famine precluded.

Where He Belonged.
Sergeant—Now then! Line up ad 

ph&betic&lly for pay. What’s your 
name, my lad?

Private—Phillips, sir.
Sergeant—Well, what yer doing up 

here? Get back among the F*e at 
once.—Pearson’s Weekly.

A HEALTH CAMPAIGN. READY
ROOFINGMilitary authorities throughout 

Canada, assisted by civil courts, have 
recently undertaken a campaign for 
the purpose of checking the spread of 
•venereal diseases. In tms effort the 
United States Government, through 
tie various administrative depart
ments, is rendering valuable aid. for 
It is recognized everywhere that 
these various types of disease have 
been spreading at an alarming rate 
during the past few yearn, and that 
the general health of both countries 
is threatened. In both military Kid 
civil circles in St. John the prevalence 
of these diseases has been recognised 
and it has been found—this being a 
matter of record—that among soldiers 
more than seventy-five per cent, were 
affected before enlistment, indicating a

FORORDER NOWStopped on the Way.
“This morning I dropped my watch 

on the floor."
"DM yonr watch stop?"
“Certainly. Dtd you think it would 

go through.”—Exchange.

Christmas Greeting CardsSauce for the Gander 
Baltimore American : One of the 

pubenartne officers at the surrender de
fended the murder of crews of torpe
doed ships as a military necessity, as 
otherwise they would be left to fight. 
On the same principle w© might re
fuse the aid to Germany she is ask
ing for, as a military necessity, as 
otherwise she would be strong enough 
some day to begin another war. It 
is a poor rule which will not work 
both ways.

LEAKY
ROOFS

Die Stamping and Copper 
Plats Printing.

High Wages.
Salesman—I suppose you require a 

iprand piano, madam?
Mrs. Mewniahuns —Grand! I want 

a magnificent one —London Opinion

Crown Mica Roofing 
will give you a good roof.

You can lay it yourself. 
Nails and cement in eachOUR STUDENTS

Odd. roll.Are of ell attainments, ranging fromHere ere two tacts as singular
Grade eight to the nniierslty graduate.

aad there Is no bet
To Whom Honor Ie Due.

Near York limes: Alone and practi
cally unarm pa thlzed with. Edward 
laid the Inondation at the world's sel-

h«Hated to blame him for her plight 
Is It not time that a grateful world 
should accept Germany at her word hi 
this. And ff It most erect mona- 
meeta and victory arches, let It not 

the greatest figure 
in the

No. I, $2.75; No. 2. 
$3.25; No. 3, $3.75. 4

at altPast oolora do not All
tar time tor entering than just now.

m Tuition rates and lull particulars 
mailed to oar address.

la the Jungle.
A party of sportsmen bad been out 

au day big _ 
rested otter their day's labors they

Germany herself has not
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

lM Erin Street

t alarming state of affair, to
dvU population So 1er as has 

n apparent here the method of
mfc «gablet tkta «vu te not likely

S. Kerr,
Principal

"Lost time I was out here on this
r Mtf the quiettwoSTJ? "I met a 

Id face.the

.'/Ti
:
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ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MUR I

A. M. Con. Boc a EL
Surveys, Plans, Estimates. Super lntedepce, Blue Prints, Block Line 

Prints Maps of 8L John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, SL John

Refuse
Boards

Plank and 
Scantling

Rough, $27 00
Planed

one tide, $26.00

MURRAY & GRfGORY, Ud.
’Phone Mala 8000.
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BALAT A BELTING
for Strength, Durability, Damp Situa inns
D. K. McLARtIN, Limited

St. John, IN. B.90 Germain St.

the best quality at
A REASONABLE PRICE

Bracelet Watches
Here is a Christmas gift 
that will delight any 
woman or girl—a small 
15 jewel Swiss Bracelet 
Watch.

We are able right now to 
offer these watches at de
cidedly attractive prices 
that are truly exceptional 
values. There will be a 
greater demand than ever 
before
Watches this Christmas. 
We advise early purchaa-

for Bracelet

ing.

Gold filled $20 and $22 
Solid gold $30 and $35

LL SHARPE ft SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King St 
18» Union 8t2 Stores {

Regal Flour
ASK YOUR GROCER.

C. H. PETERS SONS, UNTIED
Agents St. Lawrence Floor Mills Co., Ltd.
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ad SprinshUl, N.6.. sad Us Sunday id la ten diarahas at that
thoroughly enjoyed the 

talion of the Ooeeet vltitlng missionaries. The# clergy
men are la the city attendis the 
Unary ooateranue which opened oa 
Thursday. Meetings hare ban held 
(hiring the week In many different 
churches and from the 
China and ladle intereetlag accounts 
hare hen herd of their work la tor-
eign land*.

At 8t John's (Stone) Church je» 
terduy morning. Rot. Dr. Taylor, tin- 
veiling student secretary (or A*i»t told 
of the wonderful development of China 
and the opportunities for Christianity 
to gain converts there. He said that 
the conditions of the land had chang
ed so rapidly that business men in 
western lands must realise the open 
door of China, nad think of miiioes 
more seriously than ever before. The 
government of the land and the cus
toms were being changed and It to the 
religion of the gospel Which must be 
replace the heathen beliefs.

Dr. Taylor preached in Trinity 
church in the evening. He to the 
guest of Rev. Canon Armstrong.

Speaking on the parable of the hus
bandmen. and from the text, "Last of 
all He sent Hto Own Son.” Rev. W. A. 
Karp spoke of the Saviour as the ulti
mate revelation of God and how the 
challenge comes to us from the east 
whether their beliefs or ours are true. 
With letam it is a question of Mahom
et or Christ, the crescent or the cross. 
In India the Hindoos pray to Shiv in 
a spirit of fear In contrast to Jesus 
the Saviour, who draws men by love. 
Christ who wee numbered with the 
outcast is the outcast's hope.

In the evening ilev W. A. Karp 
preached at St. George's church. He is 
the guest of Rev. R P. MoKim at the 
rectory of St, Luke e.

The congregation at St Paul’s 
church yesterday morning listened to 
& One sermon from Rev. W. To matin, 
of the Diocese of «Saskatchewan. His 
subject was "The Redskin,'' and he 
pointed out their splendid contribution 
to the war, 14,000 having enlisted to 
tight the battles of the Allies, 
owed a great debt to the Redekin as 
they were the original inhabitants of 
the land and it has been taken from 
them. The leant w« could do, the 
preacher said, having taken away 
their land, was to give them a gospel. 
Mr. Tomalln told of the work being 
dene in the West, the establishment 
of schools, and emphasized the respon
sibilities of the Church of the East to
wards these men. Mr. Tomalln was 
the preacher at the evening service 
at St. Mary's and is the guesit of Rev. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot

Speaking before n large congrega
tion at St. James' church last evening, 
Rev. J. H. Barnes, of Camplbeflton, 
described life in ttye 
the prairie district ai 
lions in the Yuko 
eral talk on the n 
of Jesus, especially among the dwell
ers in lonely places, and how the 
teachings of the Saviour brightened 
the lives of the people whose lot was 
cast In dreary surroundings.

Mr. Barnes Is the guest of Rev. H 
A. Cody, whom he met at White 
Horse. In the morning Mr. Barnes 
spoke at St. Jude's Church, West Side.

Rev. A. J. Patstone, of Donktown, 
N. B., preached yesterday morning at 
the Mission Church. In his sermon 
he pointed out that the result of the 
wo rid war was the triumph of right 
over might, of Christianity over wrong. 
Thus It would always he, the religion 
of Christ would ultimately triumph 
over all other beliefs and the whole 
world own Him as I«ord. Mr. Patstone 
spoke briefly upon the subject of home 
missions, tellln# very little of the hard- 
ship* of workers in the more remote 
parishes of the diocese, but n>eak1ng 
of the good results accomplished. In 
the evening Mr. Patstone preached at 
the Church of the Good Hhopherd, 
Fairvllle.

bjr this tetootod »|Mllr 
At the morning sentes tiro DepotA fascinating array of the latest novelties in 

Playthings awaits the gift-seeker in our Toy Depart
ment, die fine display embracing

GILBERTS ERECTOR
“The Toy-like Structural Steel," with which 

your boy will have hours of pleasure and instruction 
in building bridges, sky-scrapers, motor trucks, hoist
ing cranes and hundreds of other things. Then there

bond rendered a «election while tiro 
offering was being taken. Her. Mr.

subject was: ‘The 
«length at Unity," and he bund hU 
remarks on Bottes lastea 411: -And 
It one promt! against him. two shall 
withstand him; and n threefold cord 
te not easily broken." He divided 
tils subject Into Brotherhood. Demo
cracy ud Troth, which were the throe 

tin! strand. In oar chrllliaUon. 
and antes, those three were given 
Urolr proper place It meet toll.

At the evening service Mr. Tom- 
kin eon based hto remarks on Num
bers 14*4: “But my servant. Caleb, 
because he had another spirit with 
him. end hath followed me fully, him 
will I bring Into the land wherein to 
he went."

The speaker sold the Ooepel preach
ed was- one of manly men and the 
Lord Joena was the manliest man who 
ever walked the earth. The church 
today was calling for men of moral 
courage and clean social conscience 
as leaden In the perilous times Just 
ahead. One reason for the failure of 
Hro church had been her leek of man- 
ilneee In standing up for the right and 
the fact that church membership to
day meant so little In the eye, of the 
world. Only a, she exhibited the 
splendid heroism and spirit of eacrk 
dee of the men to Prance could she 
hope to appeal to the men who would 
soon he coming hack to take up their 
task to the everyday affairs of life. 
The spirit which the church needed 
vrss that of a sixteen yetr old boy 
who had tried to enlist and was turned 
down; us he was leaving the recruit- 
tog hall he turned to the officer and 
said: "If the Germans heat you 
don't blame me." Tbhi was the spirit 
which should possess 
Moral cowardice 
greatest slue of these modern days, 
and If the dhurch was to fulflll her 
mission to the great crisis now at 
hand she must have leaders of great

Caleb was a man of enthusiasm and 
ft the church was to prosper today 
she needed men of enthusiasm. A 
man was only aa big as his thought* 
and It he had not the enthusiasm to 
think big things he could 
compiled anything big. The church 
of God shouM he the most active or- 
gsnlkstlon on the face of the earth.

Caleb had faith in a real God. The 
church must get this faith and hold 
fast to It If she would take her place 
in tiro world. The reason for so much 
failure to the work of the choroh, was 

not really grasped this 
God was not real to her.
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its of I TRAINS “How I Do Hate This Everlasting 

Dishwashing”
ctor; today 
a schedule, 
suitable at

driven by1 electricity and 
clockwork; floor trains. The 
Panama Pile Driver, "Sandy 
Andy” Sand Toy, "Big 
Dick" Machine Gun, Battle
ship Toys, the

D/S
Hitch.

nerves. Ask yourself some such quee- Vo
tions as these :

Do you sleep well? Hoes your head 
ache? Is your digestion good? Do little 
things worry and annoy you? Are you 
easily irritated? Are you startled at trif
ling noises ? Are you easily tired out and 
discouraged?

{{T T IS the same old thing every day,
£ and three times a day at that.

“Just look at the pile .of dishes 
and pots and pans I have to clean up. Is 
it any wonder that I get tired and discour
aged sometimes ?

“I do not mind the cooking and baking 
and getting meals ready, but I certainly do 
detest this dish-washing drudgery. It is 
enough to make one tired of life. It would 
not be so bad for a change, but it is this 
monotonous, every day repeating the same 
work that kills.

“They say that it is monotony that 
causes a person to lose her mind. And I 
think I can understand how it is. I sup
pose I should be thankful that I am not at 
this job all day long, for that would be still 
worse. Just think of the girls working at 
machines in the big factories where they 
do the same thing day after day, year in 
and year out.”

Next to mental worry and anxiety, 
there is nothing to be compared to 
otony as a means of wearing out the ner
vous system.

When you begin to find your day's 
work monotonous and distasteful it is time 
to take stock of the condition of

a; M-3E*all find in 
1ety of the 
38’ Bracelet 
l eome ex- 
ia thbee of 
erne. The 
lost reliable 
steed, 
be to your

1aI V Your answer to these questions will 
give you some idea if you are in need of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to build up the 
exhausted nerve cells. The regular use of 
this food cure for a few weeks will enable 
you to take an entirely different view of 
life and work.

iAGE
TINKER TOYà i\

Pictured at the left; Iron Toys, 
Noah's Arks, Kiddie Kars, 
Skoot-a-Cars, Iron Banks, 
Registering Banks.

eze Liquid
ent
liators

It is only when the system 
down that one gets in the way oi 
on the dark side of things. With 
energy restored to the system, you will 
feel again the joy of living and be anxious 
to accomplish the task before you, what
ever it may be.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is proving a 
blessing to many thousands of women— 
and men, too—in this broad Dominion. It 
will be the same to you if you will but give 
it a chance. 60c a box, 6 for 12.75, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd,, 
Toronto.
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GAMES OF ALL KINDS
51-53 Union St

St. John, N. B.
your
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rendered a solo and the choir render
ed special music.

It was announced last evening that 
the Thanksgiving offering yesterday 
amounted to the sum of twohundred 
and eighty dollars.

Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

«. Blue Prints, Black Line 
and Surroundings, 
irmarthen Street, St. John

CONFIRMATION DIED.
SERVICE HELD

North West in MILLIV—Mrs. Henry MUlex, wifethe 
the late H. Mllley, at the home o| 
lier wm. H8 Brueeels street, after a 
lingering I lines*, leaving one eoa 
amd one darn,liter to mourn.

Funeral today from the residence of 
her son .at 3.30 o'clock.

LIE—On the 8th Inst., at hto home, 5(1 
Protection Street, West St. John. 
Robert Labln Lee. in the 8(nh yeae 

«ut*, leaving six sons and tw» 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Tues* 
day afternoon at two o'clock.

ml told of condl-
Twenty-one Candidate, Con

firmed in Misiion Church 
Last Evening by Bishop 
Richardson.

•he hsd 
thought sad
that He gave a gen- 

fur the religion?edHobby Hprses 
Rocking Horses 
Hones and Carts 
Dolls, Doll Houses 
Toy Kitchens, Toy Stoves 
Toy Stores, etc.

See Our King Street Window 

BUY CHRISTMAS GIFTS EARLY

>
SHELL FACTORIES

CLOSE NEXT MONTH

PES Allan McAvlty stated on Saturday 
that the McAvlty shell factories on 
the Marsh road and the «nailer one 
in the Exhibition building would be 
closed down the first of the your.

With the closing down of the plants 
approximately one thousand employes 
will have to seek other work, while it 
weekly pay roll amounting to 150,000 
will ctxmo to an end.

Mr. McAvlty further stated that at 
the present time there urn $1,000,000

IS MSTiPITED! 
lH II TONGUE

A large congregation were present 
at a confirmation service held In the 
Mission Church of 8. John the Bap
tist. h rad Iso row last evening Ills 
Lordship the Bishop of Fredericton 
was attended by Captain Simpson an 
lay chaplain. The lessons and con
firmation service were read by Rev, 
C. Follett, rector of Blcond* Rev. | 
H K. Bennett was also present 

worth of copper hands on hand, end 1 Twenty-one candidates were confirm- 
the total value of raw material and cd. 
shells in stock amounts to about !
$3,000,000. Compensation for the ma
terial will be a matter of adjustment 
between the government and the man
ufacturers .

It is the expectation to have the 
various manufacturing plants in the 
city moved out to the new building;! 
on the Marsh road at a later date.

and Rods
F. JOHN.

]

Hurry, Mother I Remove poi
sons from little stomach, 

liver, bowels.

Give "California Syrup of 
Figs" if cross, bilious 

or feverish.

Box 702 W.H.TH0RNE&C0.,Ltd.
ELT1NG

Bishop Richardson rade a very im
pressive address before the sermon, 
referring to the absence of the Rev 
J V Young and sympathizing with 
the congregation in being 
his services. The Bishop 
having received a letter which told 
of Mr. Young's gradual Improvement 
Thn prayers of the Cathedral congre- 
gallon were Joined with those of the 
Mission church for bis return to 
health

deprived of 
spoke ofimp Situations

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.FANCY LEATHER GOODSLimited

it. John, IN. B.
PLAN 600 MILE RACE.

Indianapolis, Ind , Dec. 7 -Announce
ment was made here today that the 
wlxth 600-mile race will be staged on 
the Indianapolis motor speedway on 
May 30, 1*9/19. The purse will ho $50,000 
divided ten ways, the first award be
ing $20,000. T. A. Myero. business 
manager oi the speedway, Is authori
ty for the announcement today The 
race will be the first on the Indiana- 
polis speedway since 1010. hYrtlowlng 
tite event that year the track was clos
ed for the duration of the war. The 
last 500 mile event here was in 1030.

THE RALLY WEEK
SERVICES CLOSE

Boston Dental Parlors.
Sranch Office 

M Charlotte SV 
'Fhene M

OR. J. O. MAHER, Rroffrlstsr. 
Open * », m. Until » p. m.

FOUNDING OF PARISH 

52ND ANNIVERSARY
rp* Head Office 

•27 Main «tree! 
’Phene 683Men’s Bill Books,

Bill Folds,
Card Cases and 

Letter Cases
We are skewing a splendid line of these

XN IVORY call early 
led.
f Jane Todd’s Home- 
order.
, 47 King Street

Excellent Sermons by Rev. 
David Hutchinson and Rev. 
W. R. Robinson in Ludlow 
Street Church.

y/
YeMHrday was ihc Feast of the Im

maculate Conception In all ( atholic 
Churches over ihe whole world. It 
was fittingly observed in all the Cath
olic Churches of the citv by special 
set vices both morning and evening 

Besides being the Feast of the In 
maculate Conception In the Cathedral 
rarixh, the day was the 52nd Annl- 
verrary of (he Founding of the Parish. 
A Pontifical High Mans was celebrat
ed In the Cathedral at 11.30

i
<yr DUST is a 

DANGEROUS
Special e held in the

Ludlow m. -ipttot church
yesterday a -•»■* speakers de
livered excellent muons to the large 
congregation?!.

At the morning service at ten 
o'clock Deacon John F. Ring conduct
ed the service and led In prayer. 
At the eleven o'clock service Rev. 
David Hutch In Mm. D.D.. pastor of 
the Main street church, delivered a 
powerful sernmn touching on the 
condition* relative to the church and 
the state.

R. II. Parson « conducted the Sun
day school services in the afternoon 
and the baud was ro-organlzed under 
the careful siipcrtntendency of Mrs. 
George Brittain

At the e\eninc service the pastor 
of the church. Rev. W. R. Robin
son. delivered an excellent sermon 
on the "Christian liberality." and In 
the coarse of hi* remarks alluded to 
those possessing means to do with, 
and as custodians to give to any 
worthy ctu*e for the good of thotr 
home?, and the state. The reverend 
speaker contended that 
possessing m-an* were noble-hearted 
as when occasion arose to show 
their generosltv, and when made ac
quainted with the various reasons de
manding their assistance pecuniarily 
and religiously, they were equal to 
the occasion and. as a proof of his 
contention «, aJhided to the patriotic 
calls of the *tate during the great 
war, which were listened to and 
answered at a short notice. Conclud
ing he exhorted his hearers to be of 
that generosity and liberality of heart 
Which were characteristic of the loy
al people of the country, who had so 
nobly respond'd to the various calls 
when once they learned of the prin
ciples on which the demands were

LIC Just Received 
H*3 Direct 

•ts and Suitings.

COUGHED, COUGHED
ALL NIGHT LONGNo matter what alls your child, a 

gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one to out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, Isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look. Mother! see if tongue 
is coated. This Is a sure sfgs that the 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste, 
irritable, fevjrtsh, stomach 
breath bad or has stomach-ache, diar
rhoea, sore throat, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and In a few hours all the con
stipated poison, undigested food and 
sour bile gently moves out of the little 
bowels, without griping, and you have 
a well, playïul child again.

rest easy after giving 
this harmless 'fmlt laxative,” be
cause It never fails to cleanse the lit
tle one’s liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach and they dearly love 
Its pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs;” then see 
that it to made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

mass,
tml sermons dwelling on the occasion 
of the Feast were delivered a? all the 

In the evening spclal ser
vices marked the clos# of the day 
There were large congregations as
sembled at all (he service*

UAISS0N Terribly wearing on the system Is 
the cough that come* a? night and 
prevents sleep. Sometimes it is a con
stant cough, cough that will not be
quieted

Sometimes It is a choked-up, stuffed- 
up feeling that make* breathing diffi
cult. and sleep Impossible

Whatever kind of a cold or cough 
you have. Dr. Wood's Norway Flu# 
Syrup is the remedy you need to cure 
it, tor tb<v simple reason that this val
uable preparation combines ail the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway 
pine tree with which Is romhinod wild 
cherry bark, and the soothing, healing 
and expectorant properties of other 
excellent herbs and harks.

Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, P. K 
I., writes :—“1 am writing to tell you 

-?! those the benefit I have received from Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Hyrup.

“Lost fall 1 look a sever#? cough and 
cold in my heal. 1 was unable to do 
anything A’ night 1 could not sleep 
but cough, cough, all nigh; long. A 
friend advised me to use Dr, W’ood’i 
Norway Pine Byrnp, and before the 
second bottle was ua-sd, I was entirely 
cured, and 1 have found this the beet 
cough medicine 1 can buy.”

Do not accept any other “pine" pre
parations when yon ask for “Dr, 
Wood's." This remedy has been 
the market for a quarter of a cen
tury. It la pot np in » yellow wrap
per; three pine frees the trade mark; 
price 2Sc. and SOc, Manufactured only 
by The T 51 Ilham Co., Limited, To- 

During the ensuing Murid Allen route. Oeb

goods. HAZARDservices

Most any man would appreciate having 
one or another oi these pocket conveniences.

When cross. It carries deadly germ*.
It affect* the throat and 

lung*.
It cau*e* headache* and 

apt. id* dieeaee.

DO NOT SWEEP

without

ADY
I0F1NG CTOladies’

Strap Handle Purses
We have a select line of the finest dull 

black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 
Gunmetal Frames.

fitted with Card Case and Mirror,

AKY o ESTABLISHED ISM. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Vnexcnlled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, incur 

In g you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

K)FS Mothers can

3rown Mica Roofing 
1 give you a good roof, 
fou can lay it yourself, 
ils and cement in each Dustbane
.

It i* used in Hospital* and 
School* everywhere.

Order a tin today.
All Grocer».

*>. I, $2.75; No. 2. 
25; No. 3, $3.75. „ OYSTERS and CLAMS

Come to the concert in the Method
ist Church, West Side, tonight at eight 
o'clock, where will be rendered a pro
gramme of readings, songs, duets, 
piano solos and a quartette. Among 
the artiste are Mrs. Horton, Mrs. Long 
Mrs. Hayworth, Miss Amdur, Messrs. 
Cirvaa. Smith. Wilson. Bagnall. J. 
Robertson, and P. Cruiksbank. Admis 
ston 36 cum#.

BARNES &C0„ Ltd.s Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd.
ISS Erin Street

ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. P'770. W.H.Thome & Co.,
84 Prince Wm. Street SMITH’S FISH MARKET

2» Sydney Street. -ffy.ans M. 1704
General Dietributore.
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ws*s les esse
C. W. IkeesttX

I, wtrn is se the 
Mis esetertlto
return ID Hr 
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une on

Nee Yen, Dee. T.~MW eMMN«H, 
I strata. wanton sad olta, wees We to*. 
, terra mt «hut's «SU Ht thirty Utah* 
ei«* MsrSet, note she 
denies notably iuhraame,

».W, Dee. i V et
Hurray, s wetitooare el* 
leeMcei et tklt >11» issee* ses» en 
SstsiMs» sltetseos ahvr *» lueses ox- 
Mattes jest s user, treat poraiyeto.

he.1922,
100 and interest

«DhDDt, wes ee 
hows la Mow 
ekUaesa

Mrs. », W. Dense returns* trass 
Port ISIglu ne Wattes**, where ah* 
her beta neatiae tsrsrsl dsys with
relstiees.

Her. sw* Mr*. », W. Draws at fibrt 
Ihtiirtlsl*, lemtsrt» et Ml**)* «No*, 
rills, eetieaies Ws Btsrrln** et their 
««tighter, MIMre* »*» Stanley, ». A» 
to Her. H. M. HeMnea. B. t>.. ot Nobis.

Woddiut to MH Usee Is
December,

Mr. «ml Mrs, E ». Qnobwts hew* 
rinse* their lieras at Dele Verts Itir 
th* winter most**, as* with thstr 
dsugMera, Mlrass Marlon an* Phyllis 
hevr «uns to Amherst 

Uset, TstbehOresby hn* retsrne* 
tram HalHsx where h* «pont isreret 
*«>•«,

Mr*. Mary tanallsn. who He been 
vlsltlnt st lhe hems of hor sea, T. A. 
Unalsen, lett Datai**» Mr her hoars 
In Rlehlhueto.

On ThuieiMy sreata* thr flirta101 u» 
of m. Peal's oharah mat st the Her- 
h r? end through Mr. Melvllla prcaat* 
ad Mrs. Harris with s vary handsome 
hendSres,

On fYlday orostnc the rhotr ot Bt. 
Paul's oliurah, throutli Mr. Thomae 
Murray, présenta* her 
ahum. Mrs. Harris during her lime 
rasldanr* In Beohrtlle line barn » moat 
onlhaslnstle member of tha i-hureh In 
ell lie brnnchee and an anmvst worth 
or. and her lose wlH ha keenly felt In 
Hevlerllhi. Mrs, Herrin mailed moat 
fiaringly end eloquently to both ail- 
dree we. Mr. ea* Mre. Ilitrrla and 
family ament to Mer* «non In tekn up 
their reeldenee In Krednrlrton.

A very Improwlw menions! servira 
w«e held In We Methmlut rlmwh, Mum 
dny evening, In honor of Pie. Kmder- 
Irk Boon, who w«« ktllvd In nation In 
France, August 11th. IMS, and Oorp- 
orsl Nal.on Rlehardron, killed in am 
lion In Fnanoe, BepA IRh, line. Appev 
prleta tddrames were delivered by 
Rev. A. D. Morton. 0, tv. Mayor Wood, 
mid Rev. 11. B Thomii, pastor of the 
Method let dhureh A solo "One 
Mserdty Solemn Thought." was etren
tirely rendered by Mr, llolnas.

Timm it» Uni g of Rich. 
Ibuotn. N. B„ and Mr and Mr«. W1P 
ll«m Humphrey of Huninter«lde, P, K. 
Island, have rsturm.l hi their humas, 
after nttrmdlnl the funeral of the lit* 
C Willard Bams* et Wood Polit.

Bonds due 1921, Decease* was see* S3 yeera.
Moth a «Mat aa* one eon. Ok Alex
ander Murray, of the police force, 
sad a stater, Mrs. Stratum, of Kings 
«Irai He lam Mr. Marra» waa a 
native at Klagsrlesr He Has* 1er 
Sweat» yeera in Keewtck when a 
young area, hut raturaed toaw years 
ago to hit natty* perish sa* removed 
to this city Sve years «so. the tele 
Councillor Joke Murray, of KllUri 
eteer waa a brother bt We doaaeeed,

Atsta-ai
100 and internet Th* deweed fur tatte ran ran**

teiymly «round tow priced lea sea, such 
as Toast PevIMr, Missouri Puottto, SB*
8t leiulu sod Bus Fraweteoo oeuunoa, 
end prafumd. th* furassr «laptsym* 
os poo 1*1 sou vit»- at SB sdvausce of 3 
points, Oassdlsn Pie»# was the only 
Invesuosat ot high grade transports* 
lieu to display more than moderate 
strength, other tranaconttneatsle, gras- 
gory and oootera closing at nominal 
gains, or lessee.

Marine ooaunoa sud préparas* en*
Parme Mull again tester** the stop-
pmgs, rising t to I Hint*, Unite*
Mates Steel soon throw ot Its Initial 
heevineee. gaining «lightly over e 
Mr*. Petroleums wem etrady to 
lirai, and Stula represented III* mo
tors. gulnlng Its Utilities wvra Ip 
regulav on Ure heeyloess of America* ”■}*•»**• “** «ednusday Mr the 
Telephone, llrooklya Transit, and In- Wet time this ssssoa, «t the homeot 
tcrborongli t'onsolldate*. sad the bet ; *- **■ ***dy. The topic Wes
tar Unowtt «*viahto* wart <hiti, most I I'** '* **"* ITÜ^SÎÎ
iy at ntiirht tattle* &\la« amounted to j >"*•** ** ^he
l84s<KH> »h«ree, ! was arranitatt by Mre. ».

The hank étalement presented ne ! "" Hunb'n. We president oftheCtuh, 
changes of striking interest, except, "“ «leo jure « very InterortieD ee- 
Mr an lacrosse of sllghlty more Won 1 «» “'•“’V"1,:* of '}?*'" Y^
l«,000,0011 In actual losne. and a gob,1 : r|a. Including the I'oronsllon cero- 

| of almost 11,600,000 In excess reserve >'"'« **. which In the r mognHIeene* 
We latter however hardly nflkcttti: •*»» Turkish Ambaeeador
Inst week's heavy commotion. “f “>* day Rssidendent In »* «*>*-

Further wen knew In liberty les. «*■• vtr* Uernuui and Ansti on 
marked the trading In bonds, i Au>h*«ra,lvt-« iind the much aeokalm- 
(burth «it's falling to a now low pr , e | *J> Marahel Dour, rereutly at pnomy. 
at W.M and the SV« rapeeUnn i ... »»■ Munton also refened to the liter-

; alun», gclenvo ami art of tha timtn, 
i >!re, Jnetah WoodV paiwr on the

Bonds due 1927,
100 1-4 and interest

Bonds due 1933,
100 1-4 and interest

MONTREAL PRODUCS.
Montreal, Den. e.-drtjotR-ddaa. 

epilog wheel pstahts, nia», |M.W to

fâpsgtLtn
I'OTATODD—Per leg, car lots, l ie 

he l.t*.

Bond» due 1937, toro, Ma
101 and internet end Meter*. W. H. Murray and Ram 

Me Murray, ot et, John, ure coualna 
Th* funeral will tele place on Monday 
afternoon to the rural cemetery.These prices are subject 

to change without further VITAL STATISTICS.
Doattm for <*« poet week reported 

to the flour* ot Health in is foHewst 
Pneumonie

SACKVILLE.
notice.

Saottvtlle, flee. T—The Oncedna- 
Whll* Club 
Drat time this ses son, hi tha home

,-is,6 
U^Ultlly hb. itlkhltdliltltthlthlhtth I 
Bum a a tihittktthtttthht ihttti l 

>hlitihtltassns*ttittt 8

ShhhhhhSShS«hhS*hS 1
InlHionaa %% iittituttituttiosstt 1

ShSSSSSI ShhSAhSSSSSM I 
MMnlOlUl a» t ihttthitkittiimttt X
MalouiflUon %% intitiumiittu 1

■tltthtdllltl 1

\X'e solicit your order.
Inanition .. . 
i Undine AI awEastern Securities 

Company, Limited Dm praam ,

JAMES MacMURFAY 
Man. Diraritor.

Paralynt» .. ..................
BrtghtU dleeaee .. ., 
Broncho pneumonia . 
Vktrolnome ot stomeoh

l
St. John. N. |7 1with a net oi

Hulifix. N. ê. 1

88
J. B. Jonas roporti nlna nuurUvnaa 

for the week and ten birthi, «va of 
each ee*.N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

year's minimum et Wî.a». Total eu'.

| ;~v»r xzr jlssz
Nalthar At that tlmv nor latar did 

1 Qumii Victoria prove to be a disciple 
l or Hornet Walpole as a letter writ*

in addition to thane very excellant 
(Htpara, Mra, John Haimuond, wire ot 
t'raraaaor Humtuond, It A. read a 
vary ItttartNettti* pa»*ar on the work 
i\hâ pe revu al vhanu-lerlatiee of Turner, 
Vvhwtable and Limdaear. tJiree art lets 
of tha period. Mre, Batae‘ paper on 
the Duka ot Wellington wtut aim of 
much inter*et and mmHnra Mr*. 
Hammond wupplled tha muele of the 
evening.

Tha largo beautifully located and 
«unity realdwiee of the late W. f\ 
Parker, Wolfvllle, hn# head pureluiwed 
b\ Hr. V. K A He Witt of that town, 
mid he aill harotftar use It a* a prlv*

(McDoutail and tvman*,)
Opeu. High. Lorn. Oktaa.

Atu Boat 8ng W ..............................Am Car *’> to ..
Am fcj*l| . . 83% 84% 8»^ S8% 

va!» t»o eo%
68% tn% eik 

108% 102%
06% *t>\ 00%
4ft t (..% 46%

, *a4 T0\a
uo or. %
IZ K51 Sriei-MloToi

tints ini nil
ÔÎ i.llA, ,-,T 
HI'. 1.1 «. IPtt

Pellewud Suit
In Prance It It the t-tmiom lor the 

young talks to put their shoes In th« 
chimney on Hhrletmee Him, reedy for 
the good things which Bents then, 
wilt bring them.

l*et Christmas eve, at a goutta - 
men's house, Juet before going to bed, 
oil the youiw impie pulled off their 
•how, end carefully deposited them 
In the fireplace,

A J«t dog. who hod been quietly 
watching the proceedings, rose from 
the hearthrug ee soon ee the a hose 
were ell pieced, wriggled himself out

call during th* week.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Am Stel Fy 90 
Am Wooten . r,s% 
Aiv Tala . . 103%
Anaconda . . 6\t% 
Am Can - 43%
lliUd Loco 
itvth Steal (Vi 
Brook tup Tv ;ul > 
VatU Loath . 80% 
Cam Pac .. .. ivi 
Cruo 8taal . . f»il% 
Krla Votu . 18% 
Or Nor Vfd . i‘7% 
liUbplru Cap 47% 
koUDa Cop ;tv ' u 
Met* Mar Pfd 1U% 
Mex Patrol . 160% 
Mill Pac .. .. 37% 
Nor l\ic . . 96% 
Penn 
Prewa 8tl Car 61 
Heading Com 811% 
8t Itaul .... 4(1% 
31 «pub «teal 70% 
«ou Pen . . 103% 
Sou Hall . . Ht % 
jttttdobakor .%'•■%
tlAlOD Pev tit 11%
X) 8 SU Com H 
U 8 Rub .. .. 74 
Utah Cop . 78% 
Westinghouse 43 «4 
rWswt Union 88%

!

Chicago. Item fs—Ooru No, 1 yal 
low. 1.60; No. • ywllow 1.48| No
4 yal low 1.37% to 1.40%.

Oats. No. 3 white 73 to T4; stand* 
arxt 73% to 74%

Hyp. No 3 1.63 to 1 63
71*4 TuU* :

(i.i ' ii lid%

Timothy 8 00 to 11. oo 
Clover nominal, pork nominal, lard 

26 16. ribs nominal
Mr, and Mm,

17% 9 N. Y. COTTON MARKET.% 4 % 48
as \ :iti 

% 112% 113% I Jali ..
% 169 389% Mar ..........
% 27% 28 May .. .. 
% 96 96
% 4-7 47%

26,60 24,68
27. .371 36.4V
24 67 34.4U
31.86 mtt

.. 26.90 
26.84 
24.93 

,, 23.18 
. 28,86ft: :: : 28.7627.7647

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSFUNERALS84% 83% 84%

7 ô % 7,’i 76 %
102% 14)1 % 102% 
31% H1 % 31% 
62% 1*3% 7.2%

129% 139% 139% 
96% 96% 941%
74% 73% 73% 
78% 78% 18%

The funeral of Mre. Hvclyn Oonnol- 
ly tix.k plmw Pwtunloy uflvrnoh from 
her Into r solde lue Khn street. Her- 
vives were comtuctc* by Rev, A. I, 
■IVdtorrt. Interment wn« made III 
FYmhill veuiigory

The hmeral of Mtas floatrlciM'hrl 
tien took plaae Beturdey afternoon 
from the reahlrtwo of William Ooopcr, I 
Rxmotuh street, 
dueled by Bor. <1. A. Huh ring. In ( 
lormeiil waa made In <’e*ar HIM com 
alary.

Tlie funeral of Mr«. Bridget carlo.
Inn took tduce Unturday morning from 
her lute iralilcncc, ruddock «tract, to 
the ( 'itlbcdral, where high tusee of re- 
iliilein wes celebrated by her eon, Her. 
n r Uarletoti, who «lia ueeleled by 
Re, A. J O'Neill ae d.ncon soil Hev 
W I’, McOullouxh, l* MS. ft., ae sub- 

Rev. C, I*. Varleton alao gave 
tbe llnal alieoluUon. The priests In 
Un, «incluse» Included Her. William 
DuJte, Her. J, 3. Wslah, VO, Bor. F 
,1. MoMurmy, Iter, A I’, Allen, Her, 
ItUhof Belllvesu, end Her. II. B. Fro* 
ar. Interment wee m«le III Ibe old - 
Outhollo cemetery,

Knley-Hta while R lasts. If y su muai erase • pitta, do eel be ooa 
tent with eae that l, « continuel source of inieyiaw to you. hat 
IVme to us end your mouth will etperteaee aU the eaafvru el «Mid. 
iivog aad your Isos will have thel of yoath

PEERLESS vulco denture LWWrtrtMAAAArtAAAAAAAAM

4a6

PAINLes* EXTRACTION ONLY » CENT*
Guaranteed Crown nag Drtggg Wert gl.no eng |Uh 

DHOKIN PLATES REPAIRED IN * HOUND 
nutate of ill kind». Free ooaiultatloe. Trained Nan* IE st*

CANADA PtRMANtNr
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

«arrlcwi ware <xm FULL SET
MONTREAL SALES.

$8.00( McDougall end Unwena i 
Montreal. Buturdey, Don. 7 Prudent Inreatori look Irot to EIOOOlttTY. We combina «____

tty lhat la AllfiOL-UTD with e 4 p.o, rata, compounded half-yearly, to 
our depnoltoro,Morning.

Cedar Bonde- -I o.oou fi- *».
Van Ixxm. -û lÿi 06.
•team.hips Com.—<10 tp in, u 

45 (It 48%. 60 » 48V,, 3«tl U 
11R 9 49 

Bmuillim—U> U 61 
Dom. Tentll

ar, (i 1111%, l 9 w.
Can. (Vm. f*fd.—aa u »*>,.
Csa. Com. (‘otu —ioo fit fir.'., ;.u ii

•ll.BBT.OBl.il—Cmrwfutlp luveitod Alien. 
6.600,000.0»—Pnlil up Capital. •
1,160,000.00—Reserve Fund.

Trustees ere empowered by Order ln-Coancll to Inveet In the Do- 
ben tune of thle Corporel Im 
Maritime Provlneeo Eroneh,

48%,
41-%.

deeinm.
Corner Prime Wllllom It roil end Merkel 

•quire. Et Jehiti N, I.
M. N. M. ETANEURV, Manager.

11» it MV SO il 100,
OR. A. J. MeNNISHT, Proprietor,

‘PHONE M. tflH1. 
H aero'6 a, m. le 6 ». m.

H Cherletle MroeL
•T. JOHN, N. E.*•■%.

Steel Cun Cum. In n 60%, u 
60. Ot. (I 61»%

l»om. Iron Pfd.—416 % 64,
tien, Elect.—10 » Hie.
tiom. Iron Com. ■ W ti 6u, 141 «

*0%.
fihenrlnlgan 836 <0 116%, to 'it

«116%.
Civic Power—66 V ItVa.
1M1 War 1m6--idioo @ oe’A.
1667 Wsr IXMin—60,00(1 ® 66 Eg. 
Ogllvlea—Ml ® SOU, 
lathe Woods—11 It 17,%.
User l*nIp- -Soy ® 17*1,4, u* ® 

tWl, M» (I 118%, 166 9 176, Ip m 
«6%

Rlonlou <27, ® 11714,
Bmelteie- HE it U.
*. Laur Flour—IW. u uE%, ;u }»

*
*-Qlietfcc

iabewti
FRENCH REPUBLICtiond#-g>oe 4j no.

_____ m Com,—* y. ;m,
lisar. Power—16 @ SI 
Aadwnkoe Bonde-vidioo « 7,',. 
Spen. Hiver Com -10 ® 16 
Broeapton—27, n Alt,.
Due. Ctuinen»- -21m ti1 70% 
Merchants' flank 8(1 e Mil. 
Union Bank—2 if 166%.

Loan of Liberation
New 4fo Loan authorized by the Law of 

19th Beptember, 1910.
IN PERFtTVAI, “RCNTEr' Of 4% PAYABLE IN FRANCS.

Fro* al ill prêtant god future French tasee.
The Lean, which Is a direct obligation of the Republic of France, cannot ba 

redeemed or converted before the let January, 1944. •

The Union Foundry end Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist*

Iron ind Brie* Castings. 'Phene West 15,
West St John G. H. WARING, Mana«sr,

» McDougall end Cowane ,
Bid Aek.

«Ames Mohkffl Pfd .... 08
SrutHAn L. 11. end P 61% w
Owed* Osr .
•DasSs Car no
■taeSe Cemsirt 
tame da Csmsttt Pfd 
Can, Cotton

Iron Pfd
Iron Com.................de1,., *1
rua, Cow.............. 69% M>%

Leafentldc Paps' Co. .. 178% 176%
Irak» of Woods I M
Atecdkinskl Can.
*t. L H. and Power 
N Beetle fitsol and 

8 Ogtiria»

01% :■
Hi,

. 6664 W 
.. 64% 
.,67% IW

mISSUE PRICE Francs 70.80 per 100 Francs
E 94 ELECTRIC GRILLS FOR LIGHT 

HOUSEKEEPING
Hiram wears iar r s c~«~.

91 Csfirndn Street,, St. John, N, B.

M nominal capital, payable in fuff on eubncrfptlpn, with thr 
benefit of seemed Interest from the 14th October, 191*.

Coupon* are payable quarterly, 16th January, April, July and October, 
coupon will be due on loth January, 1919,

Subscription» to the Loan are being received In France a* well se In London, ip

ire. 5.35 4e the Doller

Tb* first
st

mtVi
c. ,, fid) Jk200

a I-Mailed < 76%
if . -. 17»,a

w. en* p co, . ii< n*%
epsetah Hirer Com 14% 1»*5eh Hirer Pfd 
Keel Ce. cea even 606k «

Hatte ...

Aetaw
Kauri

Rattws

PRINTINGHesutwcrlpdop prise in Canada i» therefore t—
• MX» for 10fra,in"lUntee",eey JMfrs,of Nominal,.;,
114443 * 44 “ " “ J 1240 « " '• •<
tU»M * 100 " « « « ' 3400
•1*44.20 ‘ 400- « « " 12400 - "
4MOM1 1000 -/,♦» - " 24000 « -

ta MteMWM •U WM% pww"wm ,or Uw F«W‘ «fumpeS

Ntterttetauai

tamt/itft Qgratg^ yr Mffljtyfl. ataMtae,

u,

61»
W* have facilities eaual to any printing 

office in Enetern Canada for the production 
of hi^vgrad* wwk.

J<* Printing of all hind* promptly attend 
od to.

<« H
«MAROC IN TRAIN SERVICE BE

TWEEN Stem AND HAVELOCK.

MS there win he » 
ta He tiara ef tiw «rata* ta 

eag Herskrak. Ike 
ira» win tsar* Haretoek M

;>■ 44
44 ti

On

B.
»m depm 

ne at

fitagM Today Main 1910 '

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0.,
f T, JOHN, H B,

S». ■

i

a* J•**;
M 11,26 Helen.
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0» ». 0. Dta 
MDMtai Oahka ta The 

aad The et, John l 
Vtaaui. De*. 6—^ rat

cire Affeire, br *ôTto*7 

es»ara* them frankly, ta 
-De aneutatartâ tu taf

mnontahSti

3

•s

ch
ef

ta t‘ea

tiier* 
tha R*

!ke "are
me ta ai
«1rs*

n prove Un 
that tinta i

um.
«tu tsetuen «t 
«UM Um disruption et 1 
crushing Sertis, th* grt 
et danger. Fier rathe 
alun wa* Uw meta amti 
lag imtloea tant d saperai 
doeimtsMo de not prove 
incited Aunt Me to maki 
tier that Oenn an y rata 
before the Alllee detom 
likewise «Unwed hor to 
ivlehed. I believe Uw 
from the Austrian Aathe 
Son will eoufirm my opl 
rain did her 
the arohtree 
vtdual elateemen. tie * 
eeeembly prebebly will 
their trthL Uafertunai

utttoa
estshtt

et to i 
ith ti,

I he eutoearaa upon wl 
et aoee ration of guilt 

iitir ra«eh-Oouat Tig 
mykh ore deed, sod 
finrltaertand."
"Whet I» tie Auutrtoi 

tilde towards Herman y T" 
"Our point ef view In

3

l
I

V

v •a
)

’SIRO 1
S

•wta

of hie oo tier, end. laklB* Uw latter M 
Me month, told I, down bond* the tWWNIl W

attoee, «ad then deperied, looktagup- nta
* .ea the pertarmunc* with evident ess 

ihlhctlea.

t'luasugsr end Uhfge dervivea
M,«8y&sik6®r

■RïiïflSK?1' 
nMaijüî-JïSS.:
'«mt* ttfikta, dwiktuh

fur further information «pply u L„ 
«hl Agents nr »
‘'^MMlbltT HD Ftillt) 0O„ Umlt.ll,

THE
Th* Maritime SidEmkhip Co

TIMl IAMLETRAVELLING? tin nnu aau
«T of t»l. suuipnu» ' ikat«'«'’’ni * j'u,; 
at»» nntnruny, ,,»* », u.„ .„, ul^, 
limner, «Slim* et tilppe. Harhuv 
ussier Hat per,

Lenina Uiava'a Hnrbnr Monday. tw„ honjj ,i high wkinr, ,for TaÎ&hÏÏ 
wdiiuig at uurd a uovn, itkunrdaou. 
U nleu ut Hans u«y. '

irahvee nt. Ahuiooa Mpeday cvhiud 
omuid'Uk to Mo 

Uih. I". *L Unorgh, Uauà Hay ana 
uinek't Hnrknr.

Unv«a Uinnk'e Hetuoi Wadhe.d.i* 

vt'Jul"'

Agent—Tiidruo Whnrf and Wnra- 
nouaiug Bo,, Lth„ 'Phone «oil, Mitnu 
ger Lewie UmuisH.

This compguy will net be responsible 
1er any debts oouiraqtad altar tin. dam 
without a written order item tue tun»- 
puny or eaptaln ei the etaemer. '

SI
Passage Tickets By A|) 
Ocean SteOmihip Lines,

WM.. THOMSON $ CO,
LIMITED

Iteyel Bank BkU-, St. Je. a.

GRAND MAN AN SA CO.
DHANDE OF TIME, 

Oowatenuihg ucieeer let am uu. » 
iurther notice, aieauier will eon »» 
folio we i

Leave Urnnd Alouon Meudey». 
e.m, 1er dt, John vis bloatpori, turn 
pobello and Wlleua'e Heaeh. 

ttnturuing, took* Turubuil'e Wlie,/,eRjwwws.'fcà
Unmpobolie and Mhilperi,

Leave titead Manon Thuredeya el 
MO a m,, lot nt, ntopiiuh, ,i„ iumpi, 
belle, Mnetpon, ummulug e tieve am
dt. Anurawi. '

x

lleturula* leave hi Elephen Friday 

Cumtnbig'a Uove, haatport end camp Jf

Leave tiranu Manon Snturdsye st 
MV AS, lor fit, Andrews, vie Uamm,. 
belle, Kaiipnrt end Oumming'e Coh 
returning same day nt 1,00 
Brand Mnnen via tarns porte.

I0OTT 0, ÙUFTILL, 
Manager.

p.m, tor

OOMIfiJON ■'■rri'.KfNOWS

‘vtSml mM j Ti
s
CeneralSalcs On »c«

gfijhtflg If, Mf.f4fa«ta

SF, 4 W, ft STARR,
Anita A6 *fc Jen»,

LIMITED

COAL
WSTQUALin

REASONABLE NWZ
Wlwkdak Etui F I,

EtaF'6.tta»»6ta<l *»%>(■• y sllll h hi MB I^P

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. MqCtVfV
. • MILL 4TREE7TEL. 4*.

"MéÉkiite
•r 2

w» f

McDougall & cowans
Memberu Monbreel-Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES!

Quebec, Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Mreta Wire.

- sjiUpT

M N A R D
fxNCHOR 
MOK-DON M OSON

STEAM BOILERS
We oEet "Mithiion'' etoeui bun, 

era for Immediate shipment trim, 
eteeh se feltawtt
One—^Vertical ef'il.P, 16" die. 

lo'-e" high.
Two—VerUuel le H.P. 46" ai». 

»'■»" high, i«6 pounds work In a 
preteuie.

USED
One—Morleontnl Beiarn 'Inhaler, 66 

H.P. 14" die. 14'-u" long, tine 
Plate with all «Hinge. Too 
working proeeure.

One—Vertloel 11 M.P, 14* 4le 
6'-l" high, 126 lbs, werhlei pres

lb.

isre.
I. MATRR(ON 4 00., LTO, 

•ellermgfcerg,
NEW OLAtOOW, NOVA OeOTIA,

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Aimrence GmipenyINSURE
WITH

asTABuensD in*.
Leu*» paid Thirty-Reran Militai DtUare.

Knowhon ft Gilchrist, -'•ÆîSyïttfiLdïtaV»
Oitttaii Adam. Agonie Wanted in Di 4 Ptaoee

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Ale* Memrfgeinrore ef Eheei Metal 
Wert ef every aeaerlpiton. 

Cogger an* OalvanlaS Iron Wert 1er 
BullSInge a Sgeetolty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney 5L
'Phene Main «44.
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•W WITH*, SAILORS- Wp rr IS YOUR Rmwmc PRIVILEGE
to save and conscrve-Whcn you cat 
wheat be sure ills the whole wheat 
Don't waste amroflt.lt is all food

I*1 r
"Her Only Salvation is Union With thé ko tinted Gee- 

' Germany—SecMrt Documents Reveal the Pent That
Mm on Leave Are Having Lots of Trouble in Finding Places 

to Sleep Evan Low Courte Are Used—Many Thous
ands Passing Through Every Day Are Making Conditions 
Rather Serious in a City Already Overcrowded,

I

Hungary Was to a Very Large Extent Reeponeibie for 
the War—Condition» in That Country Are Now Very 
Set loua

•lg§
I -.

taaÉen, Des. l.—Orerorowdsd be- 
rond belled with ose thoueeu* publie 
bulldlset sad he* the srstleble hotel 
acoomtaodatioa oeaMBandeered hr the 
government, Unden In llndlni II nn. 
mdtngly difficult to protide «ton bed) 
1er the American noldlern end nnUnre 
now ee lent», especially tor batches 
ot W»e marines now errttlne ilell;. 
The navel end militer; heeUquartam, 
the Tonne Xna'e ChrlnUen Associe- 
lions, the Ohernh Arm; end the Be!- 
«Hon Army ere nil nvnllebte ntnaelsi 
being booolfed b; men wealth» e 
Piece ot reel, but difficult; of encom- 
modeling them nil In nhnont Insupsr- 
nbln. Yeetorde; evening neveu hun
dred end llfty Amerlcnnn were rtvn 
shskedowne In the «root mono hell et 
Uw Court, but thin relieved the prêt

surs very URIn. Apert tram Uw or- 
diner; treveller end eoldlen resultrl; 
«usrtered, billeted In London, U,000 
officer» ead men who ere mere bird» 
ot peeeese. here to be provided tor 
nightly la a city elreedy 
the utmost The war offl

Shredded Wheathstslete seek en nsewt 
TM. CO.

Aestrle eeanot

her one only be found ea a unit hi a 
confederation of the elatee which com 
poeed «he oM empire, or e unit in e 
confederation of Oeroiea tirai» The 
refUtitl et other states for s eoatsder- 
«usa Nias pat the nret sMerestivo so 
ws are thrown beak upon the second. 
There Is an danger so serons en pace 
le Auetna'e eaky with MamMaed 
Orneeay. I rape Urn yam» confer ease will muffs the pisgeal."

AeetrtaV few* trope eats, seeendfe* 
Is Baser, erst Doe, all dheated tar 
rite rial questions te he referred

Wro-SSttier qewttoas Ilka the title, 
tea of State property amoat rortoae 
MiàlWÉffâllê^Se go gg ootvofl te
^Three-ffieehtlca to be ttvea to Ana- 

iris's untoh with eesfsdsratot Car-

By A 0. See roe
Attestai Cable to The N. Y. Tnbuas 

sad The St Jobs tteadard.) 
Vienne, Dec, S—t put several Week 

eeestioas to Use sew See rater; of It», 
else AtreJrs, Dr. Otto Bauer. He es< 
ewered them freahly 

"De dewmaMs to tertian office ar
chives provide any Additional pronto 
of aerates responsibility tor the war."

crowded to 
ee It taking 

energetic eotloo In trytae to convert 
hase blocta of empty hoeeee Into reel 
house», realising its dlffleuM»» even 
now to the luttlel stage, which ere 
llhely to he Indnltel; greeter when 
demohllliatlott begins, while active 
steps era fating taken to s«tenge bet
ter eccommodeUon for the men.

Despite ell that has been done so 
ter there era greet number» of men 
welkin» the tireeti ho melees nightly, 
with email hope of ee edequete solu
tion of the problem.

-

Is die whole wheat-nothing wasted 
or thrown away. It is a nourishing 
wholesome substitute formeateggs 
and other expensive foods.No suÿir is 
required-simply milk and a dash of salt

. toe.vk^.

•Patoeute I've wad so tor," 
rod, "ere eepeelelly lahsresb 
Mesura they dtatiose the mo- 
dhioing the Haitian ultkust- 
ay' prove that Heegartea 

that time wlahed to tore.

be
me to as
fives1er and (largo Rervteee

, HT. JOHN, PORTLAND 
YORK AND HORTON to 

N UV Bit POOL
It. AND ULAÏOOW. 
mat u; Mail or UAHLIt fa 
lelu, irotead, Bcaautuavie, 
ice. Portugal, Hpsto, UwtUvi

her lafsrmatlon apply tu Lu 
i or i
BRT HMPORD 00,, Uailteu, 
Agagts, Uaaatiluu Hurvtoe i 
WUliam Ht. HI. Julia, N. u

um.
ItttMMUM il 
ataR the disruption ot the empire by 
s-rusMng Betide, the graetoet etomeat 
of denser. Peer rather than agree 
«ton wee Um mala motive ct toe fell
ies netloas tost diet «rate threw. The 
deeumenfs do not prove that Herman; 
Incited Awtrle to make war bet ra
ther that Oerneay remained tmsatve 
he lore the Altlse determine Unit to do 
likewise allowed her to sot ee aha 
wished, I believe the deep «ashes 
from the Austrian Ambassador In Urn- 
doe will confirm my opinion that Bri
tain did her utmost to evert war. It 
the erohtvee eetabHsh toe guilt of ladb 
vtdual etoteeman, the enw Auetrton 
assembly probably will Insist upaa 
tlitir trial Uefertunatety tons of 

« gtatessasa upon whom the hews 
el sect ration of guilt wets, an out 

our wtoh -Count Tiara sad Count

—

SUSSEX J- X Hoyt of Bloomfield, wee to 
town on Monday.

Mm. B. H. Bounce, Hetties, H. ».,
Lira^rvar^^-*

Mr. took Perguann spent the week
end with his parents et iteston, Kent 
County.

tire. W, H. Morrell of st. John, te 
vieilles her daughter, Mrs. W. Wil
liams, Pleenent Avenue.

Mrs. R. a. Ptoweumg of Hemp toe, 
Was In teem on Monday, attending the 
funeral of the lite Oliver HalletL

W. O. Ashell was In St. John on 
Tueedey ead Wednesday attending the 
convention of ladpectori appointed on* 
der toe Prohibition Act.

The Soldier»- Comforts Association 
will meet et the homo of Mrs. J. M. 
McIntyre on Toned») December loth.

The Celtd of Trinity church wtU

Susses, Den. 1—Mr. end Mm. M. Oar- 
Itsld White end children spent Sat
urday last with Maude In Moncton.

Mrs. Robert Ounce!;, who has been 
visiting friend» In St. John, returned 
home Monday evening.

Mr». J. P. Atherton entertained e 
number et young people on Pride; af
ternoon end evening In honor of Hea
ter Charles Atherton's birthday. After 
supper, the guests were Invited to toe 
Opera House, when toe front row In 
the balcony end been renewed for 
them Among those present were Jsu
ms Unmet, Marina Perkin», Merton 
Mahoney, Alice Atherton, Sydney Her 
graven, Carmen MoDonald, Laurie 
Wetsnore, Douglas White, Mantard 
Ptiers, Vincent White end others.

•Xrowtotnetil Adriatic
Pestle, but

OB «hi
rtvs rteespwiuslun fa 

to be paid by hit nutiene amapbting 
the old dual senhanchy.

Baser latieted en Austideto tosvtbfe 
economic eituetton, polntlag out that 
eh* fuWiled the elle» nmdWon of 
order end toeagallhy, hop!eg that Bo- 
hmnia might be toduced to send coal 
for the sake ef avoid!ag the economic 
cetrathrone Ihroetanlng Vteans baton 
the end of Stitt Week.

The Mew York Rent A soldiers' 
had wtubmen's council Is composed 
of poldlate who won't tght end work- 
men who won't work.

hold a tee end rale of fancy articles I» 
the Medley Memorial Hell, oo Tues
day, December 10th. The rale will 
start et three o'clock ead supper srltl 
be served from 6 to T o'otock.

Rev. A. M. Hublay, who has been 
visiting Mr. end Mrs. MoOelly for ten 
deys, returned to Belleville, Ont., on 
Monday. While here, Rev. Mr. Hub- 
ly presetted two Bundeye to large oon- 
gregetlone la «he church of his form
er pastorate el Busses Corner.

Mira Kathleen Kirk of Campbell!on, 
Is the sueet of her parents, Mr. end

Christina and three brothers, William, 
Alfred end If red of St John.

The funeral will take place from her 
tote residence on Saturday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock to Trinity church where 
service will be held by Rev. Menrol 
Shewen. Interment In Sussex Comer 
Cemetery.

Major 8. J. OoodlllTe returned home
on Friday's C. P. K. end Is belt»____
ly greeted by his many friend». Major 
Ooodliffe went oversees In the 116th. *

Mise Helen Jones bas gone to Roth
esay on professional duty.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
40th Annual Announcement

A Year for Practical Xmas Gifts
<IDMANANSACO.

\V
l • :MANOR OP TIMk. 

uieg UotoPir 1st at,a g„,., 
ituo, steamer wUl sau a.

,tk< ffj

(Ie
xirend Aluuen Moud»;». I.,it&wfjsir* uu* »», leave Turnbull'» WliSit,

»
Ws
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Our Exhibit of Christmai Footwear is Wkhout Doubt the Largest and Finest Array of 

Up-to-date Styles Ever Shown East of MontreeL The Values Also Compare Favorably 
with any Shoe House. On Account of Being in t Position to BUY RIGHT We Never Fail to 
Give Our Customer Advantage of it. We Have an Assortment Pleasing to the Eye and 
Falling in Line with the Taste of the Most Critical Buyer. Permit us to Assist Yon with the 
following Suggestions of Useful Christmas Gifts: ;

freed Mauea Thursday, el
let at. eiepuuh, via tuiuin,.
ipurt, Cummings Cove ait I
*’>«*« «. Stephen Fridays 
i, ttldu had Ice permittinyw 
Manna, vie It. Andrew,! 
tieve, Ba»iport end lainp -f

i ‘3
1

k;-',;£</*

rend Manne Returdeys .1 
nr Hu Andrew», vie Camp,,, 
pen end Ouniming's i'oh, 
same day #t 1.00 p.m, lor 
lee rut same ports.

•eOTT 0. ÙUPTILL, 
Meneper.

«• i

For Mothers, Wives 
tad Sisters

For Fathers, Husbands 
and Brothers

sam Boilers
pif "Methesoa" steam bull- 

Immediate shipment from 
fallows i Warm House Slippers. Comfortable Kid House 

Slippers,
Warm Felt Slippers, 

Waterproof Boots,
W. it R. Special Boot», 

(All Modern Styles), 
Slutting sind Hockey 

Boots,
Rubber Boots,
Rubbers or Overshoes. 
Snowshoee and Moccanine. 
Felt Soled Boots,
Evening Pumps,
Felt Soled Boots.
Felt Boots or Felt Lined 

Boots,
Oil Tanned Larrlgane.

Niw All Kinds of Pump* and 
Slippers, 

ul Boudoir Slip-

rtloel •« HP, If" die
ilgn. Leatlw

Beautifi
rtloel #6 H.T. II ' 01». 
Igbi 136 pounds worklep

UMO
■laontal fletur

"Is. lf'-v" long. Com. 
ith ell Hltiai.. Too 
I proseur»,
■tloel II HP. if" ii* 
m, 186 Usa. worklaa proa

m«s pw.1
n Isbuler, M Skating or Hookey Boots, 

Felt B^ote,
All Up-to-date Gaiter», 

(Fuji Stock Now l(T)
owaitoes and Moccasin.», 

Dredsy Beet*, All Style», 
Rubbef Boots,
Rubbers and Gal ten,

lb. B

*

Itiçiron * ee„ tre, .
■A MOW) NOVA MOTIA, *

Sn

OvertHoes.

I For the ChildrenFor tiuBoyi
Larrlgane, Moccasin*, 
•newshoes, Overshoes, 
Rubber*, Sneakers,
School Boots, Warm Slipper», 
Wstg^roef Boots,
Kid Suppôt»,
Skating and Hockey Boot».

For the Girls
The finest line of Children's 

Footwear, East of Montreal, 
Including 
Rubber F 
er Conceivable Lines. In In
fants' Soft Soles we will sur
prise you in new and up-to- 
date lines.
Dolls' Footwear and Stockings.

Dress Boots, Warm Leggins, 
Pretty Slippers, Rubbers, 
Moccasins, Overshoes, 
Snowshoee, Boudoir Slippers, 
Skating Beets.
Romper Footwear.

-f
i wi ta/tu Boots, Slippers, 

nd All Oth
Slit: Vootwear a I1-

inALÜAUî Of I ICI
m/Mfsem

t Vw, p, afAfm, biMiTie
Mitts Al M, John

:oal
QUALITY 
UNABLE PRICE
plepgle anil P 1,
W. V. STARR, LTL
Mrosi — 1# Osins ttf,»

LANDING

IEY SOIT COAL
ESS. MeCIVF V

—, *î,am®tt*, Dorothy DodfT Footwear—The J. A T. Ball" celebrated Footwear for Men and
Women—*Tno Winnie Walker Shoe for Women—-The "W, It R, Special" (which comprises a choice of the lemding 
manufacturers of High Grade Footwear)—The "Romper" Shoe for the Boys and Girls—The "Vogue" Shoe (a good 
fdl around shoe for Men, Women and Children)—The "Maltese Crow" Rubber Footwear (positively the Best made 
ont! nor! nil fmrfs of tho World)» The fact of the matter is—we handle every line of shoes worth while.

"Headquarters for Reliable Footwear"--Proved fay forty years of shoe tailing.* ut Waterbury & Rising, Ltd OT

61 KING ST. 312 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.. MMU rr*«n
Ü

- 1 >V. ' 'i.

Mrs. James Kirk.
Mr». Arthur Keith 

St Jobs tola week.
Mr». Whiter B Felrweethar i, vtslb 

leg rotative» la Bt Jet*.
The (teeth of Mise AHoe Horan* oc 

ourred at her home hero on Wednes
day evening the «to Inst., after e some 
rabat protoaged Ulna*. She was e 
roans lag; of qSendld character, on 
earnest church worker end a true 
friend end she will be greatly ml road 
by ber tant of Meade Mira Howes 
la «arrived by her mother, one Meter.
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*♦ SUPPER GIVENA THOUGHT FOR 
TODAYLet’s Talk It Over

Mr». P. R. Warren was entertained 
at supper Saturday evening at the 
Sign o' The Lantern by the President, 
Officer» and Members of the executive 
of the Y.W.P.À. Mrs. Warren 1» 
an honorary member of the Y.W.P.A., 
and was much interested in hearing 
of the work accomplished by this en
ergetic association during the past 
year, and told some of tfer own in
teresting personal experiences, 
was an informal affair which was 
greatly enjoyed by all present.

4- >
ing that was perhaps overemphasised,
but the gratitude of the nation to 
those sailors whose watchword 1» 
duty, who will * crept no personal 
thanks but who Kept the tea» free and 
deicndwl us fro*n invasion cannot he 
too strongly felt by this generation. 
Thanks to the merchant marine 
should be included tor the groot cer
vices rendeied and the dangers 'aced

There are many ways in which this 
gratitude can take a tangible form. 
Homes can be thrown open in hospit
able fashion to the men of the seas, 
the Institution in St. John which cat
ers to their comfort and aims to be a 
home for them while In port can be 
supported, and the league which con
tributed to sailore’ dependents can be 
a sedated with funds.

What a Toronto member of the 
local Council of Women said when In
terviewed regarding their stand lu vot
ing tor no dealings with women of Ger
many, according to the Toronto Tele 
gram: "We feel mote certain than 
ever that we should si and by our posi
tion In the local council. That ilamV- 
tnn resolution will not affect our deci
sion. We prefer to stand wtti our 
French sister» in regard to co-operat
ing with the Germans now Further
more, we do not care to wait any lon
ger for action. Wc- do not believe we 
should wait for governments to form 
a league f nations. National coun
cils f rue women of tie allies will suit 
us! '

Thank God for the British Navy.

The theatres recently opened in 
Campbellton and Dalhousio have been 
ordered to close owing to the preva
lence of Influenza in that district.

CHAIN TEA HELD. It

The second of a series of chain teas 
was given on Friday evening by Mrs. 
Dickinson at her residence. 40 King 
Square, when some twenty ladies 
brought their sewing and spent an en
joyable social evening. Each of these 
ladies will entertain in turn, and the 
proceeds of the teas (a small admis
sion price is charged) will be used 
for the work of the Ladies' Aid of 
Queen Square Methodist Church.

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

Superfluous flesh Is not healthy, 
neither is it healthy to diet or exercise 
too much for its removal The sim
plest method known for reducing the 
overfat body two. three or 
pounds a week is the 
od, tried .and endorsed by thousands. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets, con
taining exact doses of the famous pre
scription, are sold by druggists at 76 
cents for a large case, or if you prefer 
you can obtain them by sending 
direct to the Marmola Company, 864 
Woodward Ave„ Detroit. Mich. They 
are harmless and leave no wrinkles or 
flabbiness. They are popular because 
effective and convenient.

ARE WE GRATEFUL?
It was suggested during the war 

that in addition to each prayer said 
by every British child night and 
looming, this one sentence should be 
adued, ‘ Thank God for the British 
Navy." Surely few days should pass 
in a saap< rt town lik * St John with 1 
this lesson being impressed upon the i 
children by their parents as well as 
by their teachers and the sight Of a 
sailor should be the text for a simple 
talk upon what the fleet has saved us

precept used to be a method of teach-

WILL CELEBRATE 
ANNIVERSARY OF 
BIG NAVAL BATHE

WINDSOR CHAPTER
HOLD BAZAAR

Marmola Metli-

The recently formed Chapter of the 
I.O.D.B.. the Windsor Chapter, held 
a successful supper and sale of fancy 
work at the residence of Miss Eva 
Newcomb. City Line. Miss Constance 
Coster was in charge of the fancy 
work table, and Miss Leah Bissott 
of the Fish Pond 
Lawson is regent o>f this chapter, and 
this, their first enterprise, was well 
attended. The proceeds are for pat
riotic purposes.

Navy League Doing Honor to 
Decisive Battle of the Falk-' 
land Islands — Yesterday 
Was Fourth Anniversary.

Line upon line, precept upon

Miss Gertrude

GENERAL MANAGER HERE.
Charles Stephenson, of Toronto. 

General Manager of the Exhibitor’s 
Distributing Association, arrived in 
St. John on Saturday, and is in con
ference with Albert Donaghy of the 
local exchange. Mr. Stephenson, af
ter returning to Toronto, will make a 
trip as far west as Winnipeg, In the 
interests of his company. He says 
that the Influensa epidemic was very 
upsetting to the schedules and that 
It 1» taking the business some time 
to get back to normal. Mr. Stephen
son expects to return this evening.

A SLUGGISH LIVER
Yeeterday, December t8h, was the 

fourth anniversary of the Battle of the 
Falkland Islands, the decisive naval 
buttle of the war and one of the most 

The duty of the liver is to prepare decisive naval battles of all times. It 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter wa8 a famous victory and Falkland lei- 
to the blood clean-tag It ot all lmpurt- and 1)aï deeerVM to b„

.umciont quantity  ̂ ^ “ **“

•a. «... I. .hlirlah it Is not working who nobly lived up to the alortoui ltd "» not —1» traditions of that fleet. They has. 

enough bile to thoroughly act on the be®n The tha?. .î1*ve
bowels and carry off the waste pro- watched the honor of the worW. 
ducts from the system, hence the Navy League in St. John and
bowels became clogged up. the bllej He branches elsewhere will célébra* 
gets into the blood, constipation sets I this aim! vers ary.
In, followed by sick and bilious head | The action off Coronel, it will be re- 
aches, coated tongue, bad breath. ! numbered, occurred on Nov. 1st. 1914, 
heartburn, water brash, bad taste In ! when a squadron, under command of 
the mohth in the morning, jaundice, Hear Admiral Sir Christopher Crod- 
lloattng specks before the eyes, etc. nek, consisting of H. M. 8. Good Hope, 

Miss Dian Clark. Myer s Creek. ! i Flag ). Monmouth and Glasgow, with 
Ont., writes: —"I take pleasure In | tho armed liner Otranto attacked the 
writing you concerning the

CAUSED

SEVERE HEADACHES

TO TOE KIDNEYSthe world owee

Take a tablespoonful of Salts 
if Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers.
THE BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH 

IS NOW FOR SALE IN 
ST.JOHN.

The TowtWhend Plano Cb. has se
cured the selling right of the Bruns
wick Phonograph.

This instrument is. without a doubt, 
the finest -phonograph on the market, 
from a standpoint of workmanship, 
style and finish, and for tone quality. 
It plays all makes of dtac records 
without readjusting or changing! spe
cial attachment»

The above firm have the Brunswick 
In many sty lea Prices ranging from 
$60,00 up, and In order to afford every 
family an opportunity to procure oné 
of these instruments, we have arrang-, 
ed to sell the Brunswick Phonograph 
on easy instalments.

Before buying e phonograph It 
would he advisable to hear these In
struments, as one cannot form an idea 
of what a decided improvement this 
is over all talking machines, phono
graphs and gramophones, that have 
hitherto been offered tor sale.

-
We are a nation of meat eaters and 

our blood is filled with uric add, says 
a well-known authority, who warns u» 
to be constantly on guard against kid
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
tbe blood of this irritating acid, but 
become week from the overwork; they 
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues

good I! German Fleet of five ships all heavily 
have received by using Mllburn's armed, under Admiral Von Spec, with 
Laxa-Llver Pills for a sluggish liver.. the result that the two former British
When my liver got bad I would have ships were sunk with all the crew», clog and thus the waste is retained in
severe headaches, but I got better t]le Glasgow and Otranto escaping, the blood to poison the entire sy»-
after I had used a couple of vials of thus leaving tbe whole of the South | lean.
T°'lr Pius/ Atlantic unprotected. The situation1 When your kidney» ache and feel

Milburn s Laxa Liver l ills gently lh#n la thus summoned up by Mr. like lumps of lead, and you have sting-

thïoaih toe to™” Instead n° "ln th* flm wm k ot November. der 1, Irritable. obliging you to »«* 
allowing lt*to ,-t Into tho blood VIH' Immediately after Coran* 1. Lord relief during the night; when you hare

Milburn', Law Uver Pill, are 25r. !>ecam”/lro,i 9” Lorl?f , nerroua and dltzy
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct Admiralty. The vlotorlou» German spell*, sleepleMnea*. add stomach or
on receipt of price hv The T Mill,urn sll|P’’ w,,'rr «M at aea. The flint act rbeuinattsm In bad weather, get from
Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont 01 that officer, exhibiting a stroke of your pharmacist about four ounce# of

strategic genius without parallel in Jad Salts; take a table-spoonful in a
British history, was to dispatch ln all glues of water before breakfast each
haste and in all secrecy the battle morning and in a few days your kid-
cruise ns Invincible and Inflexible, un- ney» will act fine. This famous salts
der the uommand of Rear Admiral, is made from the acid of grape» and
(now Admiral I Sir Doveton Sturdee, lemon Juice, combined with litlti» and
from England with instruction h to en- has been used for generations to flush
gage and sink the enemy. Admiral and stimulate clogged kidney», to neu-
Von Spec, unaware of the approach of t rallie the acids In urine so it Is no
these vessel», steamed for the Falk- longer a source of irritation, thus Mid
land Islands, which Lord Fisher had ing urinary and bladder disorder» 
made the rendezvous for a naval con- Jad Salt» Is Inexpensive and cannot 
rcctratiou, other cruisers having been Injure; makes a delightful efferves-
ordered to Join the battle cruisers cent tithta-water drink, and nobody
there. The story of the battle Is fa- can make a mistake by taking a little
miliar. It will rank as the most de- occasionally to keep the kidney» clean
.clstve engagement in naval history; and active, 
ir excels any action in which Nelson 
took part, not excluding the Battle ot 
the Nile, for only one German ship 
escaped—the cruiser Dresden, and 
that vessel was scuttled off the Chil
ian coast in the following string after 
having been harried here and there by 
British ships. The Battle of the Falk
land Islands most closely approached 
the Nelsonian ideal—‘not victory but 
annihilation.'

"In that manner the seas were Clear
ed of Germany's foreign eervlce cruis
er*. The triumphant success with 
which the Grand Fleet held the High 
Seas Fleet. In cheek and the annihila
tion of the enemy’s overseas force® 
caused despair among the Germans; 
they could not get a single cruiser on 
to the trade route». They had not an
ticipated such a vindication of Brit 
toll see power."

Present correct title—Admiral Sir 
Doveton Sturdee, Bt., K.C.B., K.C.
M.<v. C.V.O.. R.N. Commander in 
Chief of the Nora.

For hie services at Falkland Islands 
he waa promoted to Vice Admiral and 
made a Baronet.

For Me services at Falkland Islands 
Admiral Sturdee was promoted to 
vice-admiral and made a baronet.

MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

The Hatcyen Day».
She—When we go anywhere now 

we have to take the street car. Be
fore our marriage you always called a 
text

He—Exactly! And that’s the reason 
we have to go in the street car now.

Tails How She Was Made 
WeD by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Not Working Overtime. 
Policeman'e Wife (at 2 a. m.)— 

John, there's a burglar In the bed-

Policem&n— W-til, ring up a cop. 
I*m off duty.

Brooklyn, N. Y.,—“For one year I 
was miserable from a displacement, 

which caused a gen
eral run-down con
dition with head
aches and pains in 
my side. My sister 
induced me to try 
Lydia E.Pinkbam s 
Vege table Com- 

nd. I found it 
1 ped me very 
ch and such a 

splendid

ing it to any woman 
— wno has similar 

trouble».”—Mrs. Elsie G. Lewis, 30 
Vernon Are., Brook 1 

condition» a»

Cl
tonic that 

recommend-

yn N. Y. 
i Mr». Lewis suf

fered from may be caused by a fall or 
» general weakened run-down condition 
ofthe system, and the most successful 
ramedy to restore strength to muscles 
and tissue and bring about a normal 
healthy condition—has proved to be this 
famous root and herb medicine, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have disturbing symptoms you 
do not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The 
result of their 40 years experience is at 

; your service.

Sue )
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H» UrcWup Spoke on the 
Grant Langue of Notion, 
and Problem, to he Over
come in the Future. diUpper Floor A 

Loeere.
!

he removed for the present to the 
vacant rooms in McKensle’e Block,

. Curry Co. for the Royal Bank ot Can 
j™* ada* and was two stories high,, of 
morn- brick with stone trimmings.

His LordAtp, The Bishop of Frede
ricton, occupied the pulpit in Trinity 
Church yesterday morning and was 
listened tc by a large and appreciative 
congregation. His Lordship dwelt on 
the Great League ot Nations at the 
present time, and of the serious pro
blems to be overcome ln the future in 
the tasks of reasslmllatlon of the sol
diers into the civil life, and dwelling 
on the past services of the 
the waters he mentioned tha benefits 
attained and their ultimata loss, un
less the church as a civil body did 
not rise to the occasion Aid help grap
ple the themes before it 

Speaiktng of the international ques
tion* now the current topics of the 
day, he showed his hearers the work 
which the

Special to The Standard. :
iParr*boro, NA., Dec. 8.—Kir* 

discovered about daylight thl« 
log In the Royel Bank Building, 
an alarm was promptly given, 
ere had made considerable head 
before It wao ee*. bat the «treouou» 
efforts of the firemen, tucked by the 
town's excellant water system, suc
ceeded In confining the dames to the

if

5 Satisfied .he Would .ulL 
"I must say Jack we* very business

like In hie proposal."
"How do yon mean, dear?"
“He «Md me to consider myself en

gaged."

y

8men over

A

JStates had before them, 
and the greater need of the lofty par
ticipation of the Church to subduo 
those little side issues creative of 
puty jealousies and bigotry, 
speaker delivered an excellent ser
mon, one most appropriate t.» the 
present time, and wae listened to with 
pleasure. His Lordship remains ln 
the city a few daya to participate in 
seme local church services.

The

Chu. end M.yme SuffiruARTHUR DEMING -
The Many Minstrel Msn In a 

lively oomedy aot.______ Variety Novelty FeatureAN ADJOURNMENT *>
FOR TWO WEEKS MARIA

Dglnty Accordeonlet
WRIGHT «id ANDERSON
The “Fatty Arbuckle" and “Maty 

Plekford" of Vaudeville.Hearing in the suit of the province 
against Hon. J. K Fleming and W. B. 
Tennant was heard Saturday morning. 
Argument of the matter of law which 
the counsel for the defence claim 
should be adjudicated upon before the 
cas» comes to trial was heard.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and M. 
G. Teed, K. C., representing the de 
fendante, contended that no statute 
could be construed 
active effect, un-lese the language used 
clearly showed such intention, and fur
ther that in the Fleming case the al
legations in the statement of claim 
alleged an agency, but did not allege 
any principal, and it was contended 
that ae Fleming had no right to con
trol for the province, he could not en
ter into any negotiations with Mr. 
Gould in that reaped, as the matter 
was in the hands of the Lieutenant- 
Govembrln-CounclL

Hon. W. P. Jones, K. €., and Peter 
J. Hughes argued çontra, and His Hon
or reserved his decision as to whether 
or not argument should 
o*i these matters of law until tho next 
hearing. Further applications to the 
Tennant case were also stood over. Ad
journment was made tor two week».

Chapter Three
THE WOMAN in the WEBMcDonald end Cleveland

Comedy Musical Skit

as having a retro-

be heard

Dr. King, of <Hampton, who has 
been tor the past she months at 
Grand Falls doing splendid work 
during the influenza epidemic ln that 
vicinity, has returned to his home to 
Hampton.

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

MATINEE 
AT 8. 

EVENING
menés*11 To Help Male 

Strong.Keen 
BloocUd “THE HOUSE OF MUSICAL COMEDY”

. UV Americ

■Rflftfl “LITTLE MISS MIX-UP”
rlpD

It will increase tbe

rWITH IZZEY AS THE BUTLER
(Izzey or laxey Not)

A MUSICAL FARCE SCREAM
Cast of CharactersNow

Being used by 
pie annually.
strength of weak, nervous, run-down 
folks in two weeks' time in many in
stances. Ask your Deelse ee drag 
gist about It

MISS KINO ........
MISS ELDRIDGE 
j. d. Mack............
JOE DONOVAN .

AIDED AND ABETTED BY THE BEAUTY CHORUS

.............The College Girl
...................... Mrs. Dunn

.................... Mr. Donegan
..............The College Boy•jv

£

BRINGING UP FATHER. —ByGEORGE McMANUS.

o. ».
6« Sydney Bt.

BINDERS AND PI
Mi

Modem Artistic Wc 
Skilled Ôperate 

ORDERS PROMPTLY

the McMillan
U Prince Wn SL Ph

CONTRACTC

KANE & R1I
' , General Contra

MM Krtno. WUlUuo 
, The* M. MM-

W. H. ROWL
Carpenter end Builder^ Hi 

and Moving a r 
Jobbing Promptly 

W. ««Ml; residence ant 
Rodney Street, Weat I

■œ

ROBERT M. TH 
Carpenter and B»

Bed mate, cheerfully f
Make a Specialty at i 

Metal Weather Strip, go 
[heap.ont all Wind and < 
vrlSdcoa and doors.
O^bco, M Princes# Bt 1

ISAAC MERC

Carpenter and J1 
197 Carmarthen Sti 

Telephone Mail

W. A. MUNI
Carperter-Contr

134 Paradiw F 
‘Phone 212'j

M
EDWARD BA

»»*» Contractor, API 
I ipaelal attention given to 
i and repaire to house» a
i OODuke Street. 'Phot

,8T. JOHN, N. 1

(CANDY MANUFA»

“G. B,” 
CHOCOLAT 

I The Standard of Ç 
in Canada. 

Out Name a Guarani 
/ Finest Materfe
GANONG BROS. 

St. Stephen, N.
Food Board License Ni

CUSTOM TAIL

A. B. TRAINOR, dut»
Successor to B. MoP

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed a 
Goods called tor and d 

71 Princess Sirs

Telephone Mai

COAL AND W(

COLWELL FUEL C 
Coal and Kindi 

UNION STREET. 
Phone W. 1

H. A.DOHER
F. 0. MBMrooi 

, COAL AND W< 
375 Haymarket S 

’Phone 3030

DENTISTS
f

DR. H. P. TRA' 
Dental Surget 

50 Waterloo Sti
Olflfce Hoots: 8 am. u

ELEVATORV

We mantootare Eleot
. HBaA Power, 1-

en. ate.
E. S. STEPHENSOf

BT. JOHN, N. 1

ENGRAVER

ELECTRICAL G
■LHCTRI0AL OONTR.

I 'Phone Mata 8?!-.ih??ïîd 
J T. OOFFBTI Meaaaaor ta Knox *e

Today and 1 
Tomorrow n Today and 

Tomorrow
-

Steel-Nerved Herbert Rawlinaon in

“SMASHING THROUGH”
Elmer Clifton’. Daredevil Drama of the West

Larry Sont» m 
VTTAGRAPH FARCE

Great Big Bill 
TWO-HOUR SHOW

“A FIGHTWilliam
Duncan

Vitagraph's
GreatestFOR MILLIONS” storySerial

A ROUSING WEEK-END SHOW

—SBEEr IMPERIALMMES Wurs or thc world as mû as mankind* »«-rUR nmv
CHUKtS RMWTON WltmwmA WerU

SCCMFFlfirS
M SUPMMC TRIUMPH _ _mmmw
1HÎHS"J |
r hwioUhk» \ ■,
fc Sarnia*. 5*5* | 

fUelicflifiLi 

e\TWtoadiecKitin\
^jllaO^dlWWay

V

MONDAY — TUESDAY
Matinee. 2 and 3.30 —

— WEDNESDAY
Eveniitg 7 and 8.30.British Government’s Epic 

Story of the War with 
Special Orchestral 

Interpretation.
“Her Head Was Trained Over There, But Her 

Heart Remained Over Here.”

"AN ALIEN ENEMY”Four Months in New York 
Three Weeks fat Toronto 

A Month in Montreal
With LOUISE GLAUM a* the American-bom but German-bred girl, who i. sent to 
America as a member of the German Secret Service.PRICES SAME

EVERYWHERE 
.. 25c. and 50c. 
50c., 75c., $1.00 
Boxes $1.50

NOT A WAR PICTURE nor a single battle scene, but a strong story dealing 
with war events. The story is timely tod interesting from every viewpoint, especial
ly as it deals with a phase of this country’s foreign relations which ' has been little 
touched upon in the pest. Nothing more stirring could be visualized than,this story 
of an American orphan who believes she is of German birth, and the part affords un
usual opportunities for the display of Mi* Glaum's remarkable emotional talents.

Matinee 
f Night..

SALE NOW ON.
Box Office Thone 2727 Exhibition» at 2.15 and 8.15
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CLASSIFIED -.............■I .<■fUL

m .
Discount of 33 1-8 per cent on 

one week or longer If paid In advance. 
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WM. BRIptLEY -----’....... .....
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Æ£î«s I
red for the present to the 
oome In McKemle's Block, 
the bank. The bnlldln* ere.
Ifteen rear» ego by Rhodes 
. ter the'Boyml Bank ot Can- 

vres two storle» high,, of 
h s'one trimmings.

FOR SALE.MINIATURE AI4IANAC, "U*WANTEDou
McCormick

fcfigjaatttta
1 New Moon.........

Finit Quarter . 
Full M 
Last Q

i. V Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

•Phone M. I

3sb a m. 
SUB p.m. 

.nth Sb lBm p.m. 
,15th 2h lira ».m.

tM WANTED—Ward Maid. Apply Ma
tron. St. John County Hospital.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
The lumber on 110 acres of land, 

•United at Wickham, Queens Co., 
NJB. Two miles from EL John Hirer. 
For particulars Ingutre of Isaac W. 
Carpenter, Carpenter, N.B.

O. ». MeINTVRE 1367. sr WANTED—Third-class orteacher tor District No. 12, Parish*»! 

Drummond. Apply, stating salary, to 
I-aurlta Hansen, secretary, Foley 
Brook, Victoria Co., N. B.

•Phone Main lill-ll61 Sydney BL I te»aa» «semai» eeo wmms Mew i i * i
I I f* 5 *

« d J
18.31 SIS 11.17 
18.18 me 11.47 
17.17 ll.U 11.41 
18.81 .... 11.16 
11.16 «A4 18.20

FRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sale* Stable

and Auto Service 
14 Coburg Street 'Phono M. 1840.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by- 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
18 Prince Wm. SL 'Phono M. 1740

liFORESTRY FOR SALE—A light driving homo, 
12 years old, a good smart roader, 
sound In wind and limb, a very kind 
animal and afraid of nothing. Reason 
for eelling scarcity of feed. If Inter
ested write N. G. Beldlng, Chance Har
bor, N. B.

tletied She Would Suit 
t say Jack wan vary business- 
le proposal.'' 
do you mean, deart”
Id me to consider myself en-

WANTED—First or Second ClassI Teacher (Protestant) for District No. 
12, Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to Geo. Robinson, secretary, 
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.

“THE-PRINCE WILLIAM”
A comfortable homelike hotel Cony 

lounge room and imoklng room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rales for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Board, Manager.

Prince William Street

R- R. BRADLEY
7.68 4.86

ÆMSS'SAS NJ3
âSSwood Forest Maps.Advices on the management of Wood-cassas?»

FIRE INSURANCE

4.87JOHN GLYNN
11 Dorchestr Street. Mj 1254. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and traîne.

11 4.87
TEACHER WANTED tor school

District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Glaaevllle, R.F. 
No. 8, Carle ton County, N.B.

4.37aash
II 8.02 4.87

CONTRACTORS AGENTS WANTED
FORT OF 8T. JOHN, N.B.

December I, 1118. 
Sailed Saturday, 

fltmr War Python, England, 
fltmr Scandinavian, Liverpool, pas

sengers and mdse.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents |8 aJEWELERS ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t. John'n Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.

KANE & RING
General Contractor» 

IS 1-2 Prince William Street 
■Pin* M. 8709-41.

•lay selling mandats, which mends 
grantteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
Dany, Collingwood, Ontario.

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .POYAS êt CO., King Squarev

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Thone M. 2985-11 WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 

fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Waeftfc
Amherst, N. S.

Arrived Sunday.Incorporated 1681.
Assets over $4,000,000.

Lossea paid aUiod^orgnlsatlon, over

_ HfNI Offloe, Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

fltmr Sardinian, Liverpool 
British Forts.

Liverpool—6Id Dec 8, stmr Teleme- 
chus, St. John.

Avonmouth—flld Dec 8, star Monte
zuma, St. John.

Manchester, Dec. 4.—Ard stmr Man
chester Division, Montreal via Liver-

Saakatchewan Teachers' Agency.
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures anitable schools tor teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

W. H. ROWLEY
Carpenter «ad Builder. House Raising 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

W. 461-21; realdenoé and Shop—44. 
Rodney Street, West St John.

NEWCASTLELADDERS
WANTED—Teacner tor District Wu 

8. Parish of Hampstead :ui next u- 
/ pply s.ating salary t Seth DeLong. 
Secy.. Trustées, U 
Queens County. N B

Nemnceetie, Dec. 7—Mrs. Junes 
Whitney of Curventon, has been noti
fied that her 
ney of the American Army, was killed 
in action November 10th ult. He had 
lived in the United States eight yean 
and was thirty-two years old.

The following members of 8t. An
drews Epieoopal Church, Newcastle, 
have died in the war:

George John Mercier Bate.
George Frederick Orelk.
Tnavis Warren Davidson.
Whiter Horace Morrell.
Philip Henry Pnreey.
John Hales Sweet.
f'-'Yem Robichaud of Riviere. Des 

Cache» and Gilbert Meuse of Neguac, 
diou of iniluenea in Anderson's camp 
In Cain's River this week.

Miss Marion Duguay of Newcastle, 
was married this week in St. John to 
William Smith of London, Ontaio.

Patrick Kingston of Sheffield, Ala
bama, and Mrs. Kingston, are visiting 
the tormeVs parents, Mr. end Mrs. 
John Kingston, Sr. Mr. Kingston has 
been absent fourteen years

Mr. and Mr*. Claude Jardine, lately 
married, were tendered a linen shower 
one evening this wecfe by the staff of 
the LouMrory Go, ,

Lieut, and Mrs. R. H. Bell announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Gertrude Merle, to Dr. Wesley 
Ingram of Toronto, marriage this 
month.

R. V. Russell, R. N. C V. R., is con
valescent and has returned from a 
reck at his home in Toronto.

Mies Bella Russell has gone to Au
gusta, Me., to spend the winter with 
her slater, Mrs. Bticktey.

Mrs. Brown low MaJtiy is visiting St. 
John friends.

Mies Ida Irving has returned from a 
visit to 9t. John.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Whelan of 
Bathurst, visited Newcastle this week.

Dr. and Mrs. F. C. M<*rath and Mr 
A. A. Davidson and TONS Davidson at 
tended the Governor :<hfc>eraVs recep
tion at Fredericton this Wok.

Miss Lillian Miller, Who was visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. B 
Mlll**r, has returned to Bathurst

Mrs. Lottie Hubbard Of Oaeslles, and 
daughter, Mrs. Wilbur Hubbard, of 
Montreal, will spend the winter with 
the former's daughter, Mrs. Geo. Mey
ers of New Norway. Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Park vteited 
Fredericton last week.

Mre. Wm. Aitken and Miss Jean Ait- 
ken are visiting Mias Aitken of Rut 
land, Vt

Mr. and Mrs. John Vlckem have a 
new daughter.

and Mayme Sullivan EXTENSION Fte. Wm. B. Whit- Hibernia,rlety Novelty Feature LA. DERS-
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

FEMALE HELP WANTED-FOR-MARIA \
>alnty Aecordeonlst 

Chapter Three
VOMAN in the WEB

pool. DISTRICT SALES MANAGER
Wanted, one capable of handling 
salesmen, for Maritime Province. 
Excellent opportunity, position open 
January first. National Rubber Heel 
Co. of Canada, Limited, 26 Adelaida 
Street West, Toronto, Ont.

“Insurance That Insures”
-------------SB* DS—----- r-

Frank R. Fairweather * Co.,
U Oaaterboiy Street 'Phone M. 418.

Glasgow, Dec. 4.—flld stmr Cassan
dra, St. John, N. B.

Portsmouth, Dec. 4.—Ard Stmr Gor
don Castle, Quebec.

Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently need
ed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars today. 
3c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept, 
C66, 607 College Street, Toronto.

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder1

MANILLA CORDAGE American Porta.
Pawed City Island, Dee. 5—flchr L. 

A. Plummer, Undercliff tor St. Ste
phen, N. B.

MUbs a Specialty of Chamberiala 
• Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
! keâp. out all wind and dust around 
‘widows and doom.

Qdpe, 86 Princess Bt 'Phone 8479.
WANTED — Second class female

teacher for District No. 7, Apply, et»b 
inig salary, to R.S. Hawk»haw, Secre
tary Summer Hill. Queens Co., N.B.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance 

'Phone M. 2642.

, 47 Canterbury Street.

Today and 
Tomorrow

Neeeeaary Repairs.
A three-masted schooner, Hartney 

W., came in here Friday night for 
harbor and Incidentally t& make some 
necessary repairs. She is bound from 
Walton, N.fl., to New York with a car
go of plaster and la in North Market 
slip. The schooner, which is com
manded by Capt. George Ward, late 
of the Lavonta, was recently sold by 
her owners at Parrsboro to Belgian 
purchasers, and after discharging at 
New York will load for Algiers.

SARDINIAN ARRIVES.
The steamer Sardinian arrived in 

port yesterday morning from Liver
pool with a good general cargo. The 
ship docked late in the aftentoon.

SHIPBUILDING.
Of the fleet of vessels now under 

construction in the Maine shipyards 
two four masted schooners, buildings 
for Crowell and Thurlow, of New 
York, will be launched within two 
weeks. The flr™t to go overboard will 
be the Gladys M. TayTor. building at 
Stodkton Springe. She will be launch
ed Dec. 17. On the day following the 
Ida 8. Dow will be launched from the 
builder’s yard at Thomaslkm. The Tay
lor will have a cargo capacity of 1.(500 
tons, while the Dow will carry 2,400 
tens. They are both intended for the 
West India and South American trade.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Nov. 24. lat 42 53 N. Ion 56 23 W, a 

gray lifeboat about 22 feet long.
Nov. 13, lat 41 20 N. Ion 56 W. what 

appeared to be a schooner's deck 
house, painted white, with a water 
pump on txvp.

Nov. 24, about 94 miles EXiN of 
Cape Race, a large iceberg about 250 
feet hi£h.

Nov. 22, lat 47 34, Ion 49 34, an Ice
berg, and lat 47 20. ion 51 08, another.

SCHOONER ABANDONED.
Sohr Alcaea (Br), from New York 

Nov. 20 for Halifax was abandoned die- 
masted Dec. 1 off Cnj>e Sable; crew 
landed at Bridgewater Dec. 4.

4

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

WANTED*— First class superior 
teacher for Penobsquis school for 
term commencing January, 1919. Ap
ply stating salary to Frank Norton, 
Secretary school trustees, Penobsquis, 
N.B.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed ‘‘Ten
der for South Win# of Western Break
water, Tynemouth Creek. N.B..’’ will 
be received at this office until 12 
o'clock noon, on Tuesday, December 
31, 1918, for the reconstruction of the 
southern wing of the western break
water, at Tynemouth Creek, St. John 
County, N. B.

Plans and forma of contract can be 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office of the District Engineer, 
at St. John, N.B., and at Post Office, 
Tynemouth Creek, NJ.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made upon printed forms suppli
ed by Department and In accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Y.’orks, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender 
Ix>an Bond-s of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or War Bonds 
and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount.

Note,—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$10, payable to the order of the Minis
ter of Public Works,

limon in

(ROUGH” t

MACHINERY * EACHER WANTED.—Teacher tor
District No. 4, ar.sh of Eldon, for 
next term. Apply stating salary to 
David J. Wy rs, Secretary to Truatees, 
Wyers Brook, Rest. Co.. N. B

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

C* ILLJeme * Son,
Provincial Agents.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradiee Row 
•Phone 2129

u of the West.

Great Big Bill 
O-HOURSHOW

J. FRED "VILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones ; M. 229; Residence, M. 2363.

(FM ONLY)
One Ban

WANTED.—A teacher for School
District No. 6, Upham. Apply statlnii 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler, Upham, 
Kings Ce., N. B

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. F'erstead. Secre
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.

WAN ED.—Bov 16 to 18 years to 
work in shipping room. Good cha tce 
fer advancement to bright and indus
trious boy. Apply Famous Player», 87
l nion street.

l

Vitagraph'a
Greatest EDWARD BATES

Il I , Contractor, Appraiser, Eta.
I ap,n|ii| attention given to alterations 
I and repairs to houses and stores.

i SODuke Street. "Phone M. 786
1 ,8T. JOHN, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES
DNS” Story AUTO INSURANCE ROBERT W1LBY, MtVical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

3 SHOW * Ask tor our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.

Chets. A. MacDonald fit Son,
Pfovtnolal Agents. ’Phone IBS*.

Wa-

(CANDY MANUFACTURERMATtNEE 
AT 1. 

EVENING
7.8* end «

- 1 WAUitU—Brigiu, active boys in 
every village and town in New tirune. 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity. 
Box 1109, 8L John, asking tor par
ticulars

“G. B,”
CHOCOLATES 

I The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-864.

OPTICIANSi
VL COMEDY” WM8TBRN ASSURANCE OO. 

(1861). For reliable and* professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
’Phone M. 3604.

which will be re
turned if the intending bidder submit 
a regular aid.

By order.WX-UR” Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care.
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

1 WANTED—Second Class 
Teacher for District No.
stating salary to A n. Ca 
Wickham. Queens Co.. N

Female 
l. Apply

sv\ Sac*. (s-ry

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager°r R. C. DESROGHERS,
Secretary.f 8L John Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, December 4, 1918.
JTLER

_______________________EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wanted
~~ I to take full charge of factory at Mont- 

TENDER8 FOR WOODLAND AND j real, making hair floor brooms, and 
FOR STANDING HARDWOOD

PATENTSGROCERIESICREAM
fetherstonhaugh * CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

other solid back brushes. Only capa- 
bl party need apply, 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2554 
Mance Street, Montreal.

Dont miss our display of poultry 
consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowl A fine assortment

...............The College Girl
.........................Mrs. Dunn

......................  Mr. Donegan
..................The College Boy
kUTY CHORUS

ApplicationsAND TIMBER.
CUSTOM TAILORS Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 

undersigned, will be received at St. 
Stephen. N.B., until the 31st day of 
December, A.D., 1913, for the 
chase of that lot of Woodland situate 
in the Parish of Perth, in the County 
of Victoria, known as Lot H (Church 
Land) containing 360 acres, 
less. This land has upon it large 
quantities of hardwood and 
standing spruce timber.

Tenders will also be received for the 
right to cut the standing hardwood fit 
for fuel, and for the standing spruce 
trees fit for logs.

Purchaser to state time desired In 
which to cut and remove the wood 
and logs.

TERMS CASH.
The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted
Dated the 25th day of November, 

A.D.. 1918.

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
Main 368—868.

FITTERS WANTED for Automatic
Sprinkler work. Apply to F. St. 
Pierre, foreman, Robb Engineering 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. 8.

APOHAQUIA. B. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor
588 Main StreetSuccessor to EL M ©Portland. Food Board License Apohaqui, Dec. » -On Wednesday 

evening Mrs. Nell Jehnaon entertain
ed a number of the young friends of 
her eon Herbert Jones Johnson, 
has recently returned home after an 
obeenoe of two yearn, the latter part 
of which he spent in Military Hospital 
at Toronto.

Herbert Law and George Law of 
Pleasant Ridge, spent Sunday In the 
vlHage, guests of their sister, Mrs. 1. 
P. Gamblin and Mr. Gamblin.

Mr. Edlward Erb has returned home 
from Westfield for a few days and was 
accompanied by Mr John Campbell.

General regret is expreased on ac
count of the illnes- of Mrs. Peter 
Gregg, who was striken with paralysis 
on Friday last.

Mr. Herbert Baird of Lower Mill 
stream, has sold his valuable propartj 
to Mr. Harley Hayes of Upper Mill 
stream and the many friends of Mr 
end Mrs. Baird hope that the trsneac 
tion will not necessitate their remov
al from the community.

iMies Margaret Iturgeas and Mise 
Inch were week-end guest of Rev. and 
Mre. L. J. Leard at the Methodist Par
sonage.

Mrs. M. H. Parlee of Hampton, 
•pent the last week-end, guest of her 
sister, lira Harley s. Jones.

Obrl A. Burgees has returned to Me 
home In Moncton. after ^pending a 
few week» with relatives here.

Jfra A. B. McLeod of Peoobsquls 
and Mi». Ganong. wife of Rev. J. B. 
Gnnong spent Tuesday guests of Mrs. 
Edward Bi*.

Mrs. Henry Perlee and Miss Ethel 
Partes spent the early part of tMe 
week in Newtown, guewt» of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hawke».
I V. Wright spent Monday and 

Tuesday of this week ta SL John.
Rev. J. Spicer Gregg of Petitcodlac, 

was bore on Wednesday, having been 
summoned owing to the iBneee of Me 
mother.

PLUMBERSidottles Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called tor and delivered.

72 Princess Street
No. 8-80933.

WANTED.—Young women, as pu- 
Training School. Apply to u-

perintendent. Christ Hospital. i-y 
City. N. J.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST 8T. JOHN ’Phone W. 178.

pr-.- WEDNESDAY
nirkg 7 and 8.30.

T. DONOVAN & SON more or
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned> and endorsed “Ten - 
der for Renewal end Repairs to Wharf 
at Rack Bay, N.B.,” will be received 
at this offloe until 12 o’clock noon, on 
Tuesday, December 31, 1918, for the 
renewal and repaire to public wharf 
at Back Bay, Charlotte County, N.B.

Pda ns and forms of contract can be 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office of the District Engineer 
at St. John, N.B.. and at the Post Of
fice. Back Bay, N.B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accoidance 
wtth conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 a 
c. of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount.

Note,—Blue prints can be obtained 
st this 'Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$1<* payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which wlL 
be returned if the intending bidder 
submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DES ROCHERS,

Secretary

Telephone Main MISAI.

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

’Phone West 286.

WANTED—l,i-ne3s Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine or rators, and 
club " ig maker». Apply Hugh Car- 
sen Corupaav Limited, ttawa, Ont.

COAL AND WOODT
ere, But Her 
1ère.”

-
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

' Canada Food Board License
STOVES AND RANGESNo. 8-8800.

VIY” LOST.Stoves and Ranges 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING 
688 MAIN STREET

JOS L McKENNA
Groceries and Previsions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412

Pood Board License No. 6-16015

LOST—A bunch of small keys. Find
er will be rewarded by returning to 
John Sealy, South Wharf.girl, who is sent to

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. O. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

Phone 3030.

bi O. S. NEWNHAM.
Secretary Diocesan Synod A Dominion Express Money Order 

of Fredericton I for five dollars costs three cents.
ng story dealing 
viewpoint, eapecial-

OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER take» 

the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 398.

has been little 
red than.this story 
the part affords un- 
notional talents.

HORSES

m HORSES ot all classes bought end 
•old. Also tor hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN. ISO Union SL 
~ -Phone Main 1*87.

DENTISTS
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

*-
DR. H. P. TRAVERS 

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

Offlfca Boea: 8 am. to 0 p.m

GE McMANUS.
HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better «Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co* Ltd. 

Proprietors.

FISHb ELEVATORS•I
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON. 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

Department of Vnblk Work», 
Ottawa, December 4, 1918.0

We manetaotnre Electric Freight, 
. Hand Power, Dnmb Watt.■

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager- 
Canada Food Board Lloeaea 

No. 10-8458.

era, etc
E. S. STEPHENSON ôc (XX

BT. JOHN, N. B.- WANTEDWhite’s Express Busi
ness, Good Will, Sign
ed Contracts, 13 Hoi*, 
see, Expresses, etc. 

■Y AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auction 
at Stables. No. 187 Metcalf Street, on 
Thursday morning, the 12th Inst., at IQ 
o’clock, the entire equipment of the 
White’» Express Co., consisting in 
part: 13 homes and harness, about 30 
expresse», sleighs, slovens and sleds, 
1 very fine double seated carriage. 1 
single seated carriage, together with 
ether e<|uipment usually found In a 
stable. Terms if desired on aM pur
chases over $80.00, 3 months’ approved 
notes with Interest. Tbie is one of 
the oldest and beet esta/bliahed busi
nesses In 8L John and con be purchas
ed on reasonable terms •» it stands 
before sale if desired.

W MISCELLANEOUSHARNESSENGRAVERS 6
Exceptional Opportunity for Several SalesmenFREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 doeen pictures from 
B 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50a, 60a, 
per doeen Bend money with films to 
Wasson’s, St John, N. B.

RICHIBUCTO.
We maaathetnre all style» Heraeea

•ad Hone Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LUX
» and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Phone Main 448.

6.—Robert U 
Johnson, of Logglevllle, I» In town 
tor the winter. He la employed with 
A. A R. Loggia Co.. Limited.

Mrv. George Long, ot Bathunt, Is 
vlaltlBg Mrs. James Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Thoi. Long have 
returned from Saclcvhle, where Mrs.

called by the Rinses and 
death of her tether, Mr. Barnes.

Mise Jessie Hannah has recovered 
from an attack ot lmftnenia.

Miss Mary Loathe Roficbaed, ot St. 
Lome, «pent the week-end In town, 
the . Amt et Mlle Tienne LeBlane.

Rlchibucto. Dec. Only those who have good appearance and address 
and who have enough confidence in themselves to work 
on a Commission need apply.

Preference will be given Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Apply in confidence by letter statipg qualifica
tions and for interview to

»

i• 9 • ! 
• : !

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows

%
a, Harness, Horse Collars and 

Blankets
First glass lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Rohes Rapairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
m Mute Street Phase M. 1140.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street>.!• ELECTRICAL GOODS Long wet
THE SUREST WAY TO BE DULL 

B TO SAY rr ALL, SO I WILL OUTELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
'Phone Main 878-.'hJ?ï?d 36 Dock Si 

J. T. COFFEY 
m to Kao* ~

V,. ’•J — rr aaoerr—Tryewrtte Ike Remtngtoa
way and you will typewrite the Short
est way. 4. MRne Fraser. Jaa. A. 
Lutte, Mgr.. II Dock SL. SL John. NJK

BOX H M B, STANDARDi
Oo.:— r. L. POTTS, Audio

: “

\i
i

TIMBER WANTED
Ships’ Timber. Large Spruce and Birch Logs. For 

particulars and prices, apply

MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO. CANADA 
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.Chesley Street

c
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Coleman.
------—----------------------

LUXOR TEMPLE.
A Ml

held by Uuor Tempi» In their 
domain street, Friday nW next

----- *♦*------
FURIOUS DRIVING.

Three men who ip peered to be un
der the Influence ot liquor, escaped 
the police end drore » hoi»» In e 
reckless manner on Union end Water 

{ oo Streets lest night

wltt be forthe
geroua and Difficult Ta*. Jphn Men in the Party .

Ches. Robinson. Secretary of the 
Returned Solders* Commission, re- 
qelved a wire stating that the follow- 

had landed at Halifax, and 
lest erenlng direct to New 
Military Hospital, Frederic

ton, NS, They will arrive In St John 
on the i.io train this morning, and 
leave tor Fredericton at 7.40:— 

ft J. Casey, Shedlec, NS.
A. B. Thompson, 40 Stedman Street, 

Moncton, No. 1.
W. R. Malenson, 107 Cheeley St., 

St John, N.B.
J. Owens, Merywrttte, N.B.
F. L. Goodwin, Bay Verte, N.B.
E. L. Murchison, Aroostook Junc

tion, N.B.
W. White, Lower Mlllstream, N.R 
W. McIntyre, Cempheltton, N.B.
O. S. Godfrey, Chatham, N.B.
W. Helloiun, Mchlbncto. N.B.
8. 8. Hope, 1217 Main St., Monoton.

N.B.
W. B. Manser, 128 Chapel et, 

Woodstock, N.B.
W. H. Slnnett, 147 Sydney St.. St. 

John, N.B.
J. C. Thornton, Hartland, Carleton 

County, N.B.
8. A. Trite», 1827 Main St., Mono- 

ton, N.B.
G. Williams. Nashwaaksts, N.B.
D. A. Art», 814 Main St, St John,

N.B.
L. E. Ayotte, Tide Head, Restt- 

louche County. N.B.
J. H. Bourgols, Main St., Moncton, 

N.B.
L. Carroll. CarrolTs Crossing, N.B 
J. C. Chssldy, Chatham, N.B.
W. N. Clarke. Fredericton. N.B.
C. B. Day. IK Hlghdeld St.. Mono-

ton, N.B.
J. Drummond. Newcastle. N.B.
M. Duffy, 50 Richmond St., St. John,

N.B.
R. L. Brans, 298 Wentworth St., 

St. John, N.B.
P. L. Fotktne, Sussex, N.B 
O. W. Frost, 29 St. Andrew s St.,

St. John, N.B.
W. B. Gotrho, Navy Island, St 

John, N.B.
8. C. Hall, South Bran-.h, N.B.
B. Hanson, Tahuslntac. N.B.
W. H. 8. Howard, 182 Broad St.,

SI John. N.B.
B. B. Hovey, Bast Brighton, N.B. 
W. Kirkpatrick. Rothiay. N B
C. J. H. LePralke, CampbelHon.

N.B.
C. A. LePralke, Campbellton. N.B.
S. A. Mersereeu. Fredericton Junc

tion. N.B.
H. A. Moore, Tracy Station, N.B.
T. F. Murphy, Perth. N.B.
T. A. McDonald. 239 Rtdney St.,

St. John. N.B.
J. C. McRae, Douglasflcld, N.B 
J. Starr, 18 Queen Su, SL

N.B.
W. Wheaton, Upper Sackvllle, N.B, 
The following have no addresses in 

Canada—Privates R. Jouas. P. W. 
Champonx, H. L. Mitchell. T. Mooro 
C. B. Klnnear. J. Mclntrro, A. E. 
McKay, A. B. Rosa

St.
» .

For the lad of mechanical mind, a well 
equipped Tool Cheat will furnish hours 
of profitable amusement, especially 11 
he studies manual training.
Our amount line of Tool Chests pre
sents s nicely varied range, each chest 
strongty made, nicely OnlBhed. and 
provided with carefully selected Toole 
of good quality.

i

Farmers.Good news has been received by the 
relatives and triads of Dougins ». 
White, eon ot Dr. and Mr*. W. W. 
White, of Sydney street.

That Urn put Mason had Mm a 
successful one tor the dairymen, sms 
the opinion expressed by H. W. Cole
man, provincial dairy superintendent, 
ta The Standard lest evening.

Mr. Coleman said he had not receiv
ed all the returns for the year "bat 
while oo far as he could tell the pro
duction would not he u greet title 
year, the higher prices paid would 
probably bring the total amount re
ceived above that of previous years.

In the manufacture of cheese, e new 
policy had been Inaugurated lest 
spring, end after a conference wRh

lug
BMt there 

runs Wick
.h-w that

Douglas B. White hu been honored 
with the Military arose, ad has also 
been promoted to Captain for gallant
ry while In action. There ha^ been 
a call for volunteers to perform some 
very difficult work, and the young 
St. John officer was one of the first 
to volunteer. " It was a dangerous 
tank, and it was sb well performed 
by the then Lieutenant White, that It 
resulted in hi? promotion and being 
lonried.

He Joined the forces \n 1915 and 
wasi gazetted ae lieutenant ' in the

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.
The London Gazette note# these ap

pointments: To be Act Oapt.: Temp. 
Lt. J. G. Leighton, M.C. Ttemp. LMaJ. 
A. McMillan, D.8.O., la second for 
duty as staff learner. Temp. Oapt 
\V. C. Lawson, MX?., to be Adjt 

----- -----------
WILL MEET THURSDAY.

The members of the New Brunswick 
Returned Soldiers’ Commission are be
ing kept busy and will hold a meeting 
in this city on Thursday afternoon 
next. Delegatee from all over the pro-

13

PRICES :
16-25, 19.75, 913.00, 917.26, $0440 
Tool Cheat Section—First Floor.

.

■
■ Market

•quern * W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.1“'

the producers and dealers, the latter
had agreed to buy only stock which 
had been graded by the department 
The dealers had stuck to thla agree
ment and as a consequence the arti
cle sold had been more uniform and 
from what he had been told by the 
dealers of a better quality than in 
previous years.

Asked aa to how New Brunswick 
compared with Ontario in respect to 
dairying Mr. Coleman said the moat 
of the factories were not as modernity 
equipped as were those of upper Cana
da, but there was no reason why this 
province should not manufacture at 
least enough dairy products for the 
local market. There were Mg powri- 
bllttles here if the formers would only 
take advantage of them.

Mr. Coleman said there would be a 
dairy exhibition at Sussex In February 
when all Interested would have an op
portunity to Judge of what had been 
accomplished so for

vince will be preeent and matters of fiSth Field Battery after he had taken 
courses In flallfox and Quebec, in 
July 1916 he crossed to England tak
ing over a draft and since that time 
he has been with the 2nd Siege Bat
tery in France and Belgium.

The military work that won distinc
tion for him was most dangerous and 
difficult, and the honora bestowed are 
ti'ost deserving.

importance will be dealt with.

AT 8T. DAVID’S.
The sing sofig at St David’s Church 

for the soldiers and sailors was at
tended by a large number. A. C. 
Smith sang a solo and all hands Join
ed in a number of famillkr hymns. 
Refreshments were served to the boys 
at the close. Smartly Trimmed Hats

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
FOR TWO BROTHERSINQUEST TONIGHT.

The Inquest in to the death of Har
ry Short will be held tonight at eight 
o’clock tn the police court, 
lowing jury has been empanelled and 
viewed the remains on Saturday 
morning: Charles H. Smith, foreman; 
William Wetmore, Edward E. King, 
T. P. Kelly, Frank Olive, Geo. Keir- 
stead and F. W. Court and.

So great is the variety of shapes and trimmings that it is 

impossible to describe them all.

ESPECIALLY PRICED FOR TODAY.

The fol- Large Congregation Hear Trib
ute Paid in Honor of Frank 
and Harold Cheeley, Who 
Paid Supreme Sacrifice.

in this line.

WAS PRISONERSTEAMERS IN PORT.
From present indications the month 

of December will be a record one for 
the Port of St. John, at least in the 
number of vessels in and out. At the 
present time no less than fifteen 
steamers are in the harbor. Every 
berth is occupied. At No. 6 two are 
lying side by side, and two are an
chored in the stream.

At the Main Street Baptist Church 
last night a memorial service in honor 
of Frank and Harold Chesley, who 
lie In soldier graves in France, was 
conducted by the Pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, who paid a tribute to the 
splendid spirit shown by these young 
men in answering the call of Empire. 
Special music was rendered by the 
choir, and a large audience was pres
ent to pay a token of respect to the 
memory of the lads who had given 
their all In defence of freedom and 
justice.

Of the hundred or more names on 
the honor roll of the church, ten have 
the gold star before them, denoting 
that they have paid the supreme sac
rifice on the battlefields of Europe.

Referring to the two in whose honor 
the service was held. Dr. Hut-chlneon 
said: “Frank and Harold Cheeley 
were North End boys. In the North 
End of our city they were born, to 
the public schools of the North Btad 
they wen; for their education, and in 
our own Sunday School they sat as 
scholars of the best of books, the 
Bible. The last Sunday evening they 
were In their home city, one of them 
was In our church. After a short 
period of tnfiMng In England they 
crossed to France, where they par
ticipated In some of the fiercest bat
tles of the war. They took part in 
the retreat before the German hordes 
and they also took part in the advance 
when the Allies threw back the Hun.

*%)n August 9th, 1918, Frank was 
killed, and on October 12, Harold met 
the same fate. Tonight we, a» for as 
language will permit, express our ap
preciation of the sacrifice they made, 
and our admiration of the splendid 
courage they displayed. We -would 
also assure the family, the father, the 
sisters, and brother George, still over
seas, of our respect and tenderert 
sympathy In the great sorrow which 
has come to them.”

Frank and Harold Chesley, sons of 
A. Purdy Chesley, and nephew» of 
J. C. Chesley, enlisted In the fall of 
1916 at the respective ages of eighteefi 
and seventeen with a Toronto unît. 
Thy crossed to England In January 
of 1917, and a month later went to 
France to serve with the 25th Nova 
Scotia Battalion, with which unit 
thpy were serving at the time of their

IN GERMANY

Lieut. K. L. Golding of Royal 
Air Force Arrived in the 
City Saturday.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
y2W8tM(W»MWHt88«8tttt8Ct8tWM««8«t«««t«WiWWM88t(W«W!WIM8>
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Another -brave officer In the person 

of Lieutenant Kenneth L. Golding, 
son of Mrs. Edgar Golding, 25 Pad- 
dock street, reached his home Satur
day evening from overseas via New 
York.

Lieutenant Golding 
the Lapland—one of 
line—being one of a party of 195 offic
ers returning from overseas. In the 
early days of the war he was manager 
of a branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, in Toronto, and enlisted in the 
Royal Flying Corps, afterwards known 
as the Royal Air Force. Whilst fly
ing in France his machine went bad 
and being crashed to the ground he 
suffered severe Injury, and was after
wards reported as missing, but had 
fallen into the hands ot the Huns.

Finally, after six months under 
treatment in the hands of the enemy 
he was allowed to proceed to Holland 
and thence to England. The returned 
officer Is as -reticent 
regarding hie experiences while In ac
tion or while a prisoner, and tells 
hie relatives sad friends that he is 
forgetting everything, or trying to do 
so. He Is fast regaining hie lost 
health and wtU In the near future he 
himself again.

Yesterday morning he attended 
services In the Stone church and' was 
warmly welcomed by hie numerous 
friends. Who were pleased to see him 
safe home again. A peculiar Instance 
Is the foct of his having been mourn
ed for ae dead at one time by the 
members of the congregation where 
his name adores the "Honor Roll.”

THE COAL HANDLERS.
Messrs. R. P. & W. F. Starr Satur

day morning agreed to accede to the 
coal handlers’ demand for a seventy- 
cent rate, and the men resumed work 
at noon. The steamtiitp Metagnma 
was taking coal yesterday and is be
ing bunkered by the Oolwell Coal Co. 
The Dominion Coal Oo. still refuse to 
pay more than 60 cents an hour.

SKATING ENJOYED.
The skaters turned out “en masse” 

yesterday on Lily Lake and enjoyed 
themselves. The light fall of snow 
tended to make the skating hard, but 
not enough to make lt impossible. No 
doubt a part of the lake will be cleared 
for the skaters this winter, and this, 
coupled with the South-End Play
ground», should make skating one ot 
the popular pastimes this season.

----- ♦.!>♦-----
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

There was a large attendance of 
sailors at the Sunday evening service 
held under the auspices of the 8t. 
John W.C.T.U.. Mrs. Seymour pre
siding. The address was given by 
the Rev. F. H. Wentworth. The choir 
of Waterloo St. Baptist Church was 
present and gave several fine musical 
selections, which were much enjoyed. 
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the most enjoyable service.

TURKEY SUPPER ENJOYED.
The Cafeteria at the McAvlty Plant. 

Rothesay Avenue, is coming to •the 
front dally, as on Saturday «venta»? a 
turkey supper with all the ‘trim
mings’’ was served to 48» employes 
at the tow rate of seventy-five cents, 
and in view of the supper offered ail 
the employee retaliated at the tables 
in no mean manner, as they did jus
tice to the dainty spread, 
hoys are now asking who was the 
chef, and desire that he repeat the 
affair in the near future.

Always Popular Christmas Giftscame over ?n 
the Red Star

You will find this «tore headquarters for gifts for yeur bey. Our large stock offers Innumerable suggestions.

Clipper Sleds............. 55 cts. to $5.00
91-35 to 94.00 

Paris Flexlbls Sleds .... 92.10 to 93.79 
Kiddle Kars

Framer Sleds

91.50 to 92.50
Express Wagons..........91-20 to $11.60
Wheelbarrows ................. 61.75 to 93.29
Child’s Snow Shovels, 26 cts. to 36 sts. 

Velocipedes, Snow Shoes, Toboggans, Watches, Flashlights, etc.
St«OP EARLY. SHOP EARLY.

SmitôOR t efiZhek Sid.
John. a Yale lock

•TORE» OPEN AT 8.20 A.M. JlCLOSE AT 6 P.M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M.
TO MEMBERS OF

THE NAVY LEAGUE Ml Any Gift Be More Appealing Ilian a ! 
Piece of Dainty Silk Underwear? 1Anniversary of Victory ot Falkland 

Islands celebration this evening. Sea
men's Institute.

Lecture on battle by the Honorable 
Chief Justice McKeown.

Songs and music, sailor boys in 
chanties, Miss Knight, Mrs. Gunn, 
Me pare Bonnell, Punter, etc. Naval 
pictures.

FREE TO MEMBERS with badges— 
others, 26 cents.

ST

We are showing a lar?e array of pretty styles, daintily made and trlm-Chrietmae Gift Giving Spirit Will Have 
Its Widest Meaning In the Splen

did Displays of Appropriate 
and Useful Merchandise 

Presented at
--------------- DYKEMAN’S -------------- -

Our peace and victory Christmas 
sale Is meeting with the success It so 
rightly deserves.

Entering the first of the last two 
weeks of Christmas shopping.

The war drums have ceased, the 
cannon’s roar Is silenced, and1 in their 
stead today we hear repeated the for 
cry “Peace on Earth.’’ For the mo
ment we stand still and wonder, and 
then back to “business as usual,” and 
this is the Christmas month, just four
teen shopping days away is Christmas 
day, and in a spirit of thanksgiving the 
world heart goes out to express lt in

need.
Especially charming in design are the new Envelope Chemise, 

are made in pink or white Crepe de Chene and Silk, some are plain, others 
afe hand-embroidêred In pee tel shades and have dainty lace inserts. They 
are priced from 92.75 to 97.00.

Pink or white Crepe de Chene and Silk Night Gowns are selling from 
96 to |11. Beautiful Underskirts in same materials and colors are from
95.00 to 984».

BLOOMERS hi Flesh Color and White Crepe de Chene are 93.40; Wash 
Satin 95.00; Jersey Silk $2.75, and Jap Silk 92.50, $3.50 and 94.75.

The new CAMISOLES are more attractive than ever, and are decidedly 
"gtfty." They are made of Crepe de Chene or SUk and are trimmed with 
Georgette Crepe, hand embroidery and fine lace.

Our Christmas variety of Oepe de Chene and SILK KIMONOS 1» par
ticularly fascinating and includes shades of Cherry, Rose, Copen, Sky, Pink 
and Hello.

Prices are from 97.00 to 918.60.
BOUDOIR CAPS In latest New York etyles, from 75c. to 94.65.
TEA APRONS, always so appreciated, from 30c. to 91.75.

S3
GOOD NEWS FOR SOLDIERS 
WHO EXPECT THEIR DISCHARGEAll the

Owing to a number of requests from 
scldlere who expected, but did not re
ceive their discharge during the last 
few days, we have decided to con
tinue our Winter Clothing Sale all thla 
week, thua enabling the boys to buy 
their civilian outfit from a hat to a 
pair of boots at Greatly Reduced 
Prices. We have outfitted many dis
charged men at this sale to their en
tire satisfaction and we urge all those 
who are to leave the army within the 
next few weeks to take advantage of 
this Money Saving Opportunity. Pick 
out your goods and we will hold them 
until you need them—a lot ot the boys 
are doing this. If you cannot come 
during the day, telephone Main 847 
and we will make arrangements to 
have one of our salesmen meet you 
at the store any evening.

HUNT S CLOTHING STORE, 
17-1» Charlotte Street. /

LETTER OF THANKS.
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 

Returned Soldiers' Commission, Is in 
receipt of a letter from R. LewindSp- 
etein, national secretary of the Jew
ish Legion for Palestine, 44 Blast 23rd 
street, New York, thanking him for 
hie kindness shown to Pte. N. Mar - 
quilles, discharged from a Jewish unit 
of tiie British army while in St. John 
on hie way through to New York. The 
writer «aid that he expected another 
party of returned men to pass through 
here shortly.

SERVICE IN MEMORY 
OF LATE FRED HALL

A memorial service was held las', 
evening In the Charlotte Street Bap
tist Church, West End, by the pastor. 
Rev. J. H. Jenner, B.D. The ser
vice was held in commemoration of 
the lose of one of lta most prominent 
workers and members, the late Fred
erick Hall, who lost his life while at 
•work recently, when he foil into the 
bold ot a eteamehliL

Mr. Jenner dwelt on the services 
which the late member had given to 
the church and to bis Creator, and 
exhorted the members of his congre
gation to be of that same spirit of 
good, and an which bespoke of godli
ness. the traits which were most char
acteristic of the late Mr. Hail.

Special prayers were delivered on 
the occasion of the memorial, and the 
church was decorated with beautiful 
flowers, the gift of the members of 
the congregation,

the selection of Christmas gifts—and 
because of these years of schooling in 
thrift there dominates the idea every
where of giving the useful and practic
al things of which this store presents 
so many and so varied lines—and to 
all the attractiveness of great stocks 
la added the rati «faction of a cheerful 
and painstaking service efficiently ren
dered.

Fine Furs, Fwhionable Apparel, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, and 
Novelties.

A Practical and Much Appreciated Gift Would be a Dress, Skirt or Waist Length.
SILK POPLINS in all shades, 36 In. wide, le eeftlinigi at 9175 and 91-85 yd.
SILK EOLIENNES, a beautiful shimmering material. In every Imaginable color, 41in. wide, 62.30 yd. 
SILK and WOOL CREPE in all leading staple and evening shades, 561 n. wide, from 80c to 92.90 yd. 

♦HEAVIER MATERIALS FOR STREET WEAR.
Beautiful Lustrous Broadcloths.

are finding much favor. They are In all leading colors, 50 to 66 tn. wide, 94.25, 94.50 and 94.90 yd.
TWEEDS and WORSTEDS—Nothing better for hard wear and at values that are wonderful, 56 to 

60 In wide. 91-90 to $3.25.
WOOL VELOURS In checks and plaide, particularly smart for odd skirts. These are in new com

bination color effects, 58 tn, wide, $3.90 yd.
ENGLISH WORSTED in Plaide. A very rapid selling) material, 48 In. wide, $3.60 yd.
RELIABLE NAVY BLUE MANNISH WORSTEDS, 56 and 68 in. wide. $3A0 to 95.25 yd.

]( Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.!

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday a 

drunk was remanded. A sixteen-year- 
•jd boy was remanded on the change 
ft obtaining goods and money under 
Mm pretenses, he having passed a 
forged cheque for fifteen dollars on 
C. J. Basson. J. A. J. McLeod, who 
was charged with desertion of his 
wife, promised to support her In the 
future. He was made aware of the 
fact that if he flailed to do so he would 
be fined $500 or he sentenced to one 
year in Jail.

DYKEMAN’S.
A MUSICAL TREAT AS WELL.
Th# merged orchestras to be utilised 

to Interpreting the marvelously realis
tic setting of D. W. Griffith’s master
piece, ‘‘Hearts of the World,” (14 
reeks) at Imperial Theatre today and

VALUABLE AGENCY SECURED BY 
LOCAL FIRM.

The cdtissue of St John will be 
pleased to know that the Town-abend 
Piano Company has acquired the sell
ing rights for the famous Brunswick 
Phonograph.

This Instrument elands decidedly to 
a class by Itself, is made by one oî 
the most reliable firms In the country. 
The cabinets are especially pleating 
in design, and for tone quality it to 
beyond comparison.

To appreciate what a distinct im
provement the Brunswick Phonograph 
Is over all other talking machines, 
gramophones add phonographs on the 
market, one has only to hear a few 
selections played on the Brunswick.

The Towhehend Piano Company of
fers the public an invitation to come 
in at any time and hear a demonstra
tion, whether or not you are In the 
market to buy an Instrument.

MAKE THE KIDDIES HAPPY on Christmas morning with a
KINDERGARTEN SET of TABLE and. CHAIRS, finished In red or in white enamel. 

$3.00 per set upward. Furniture Dept., Market Square.
Prices

l
the remainder of the week, will at-

Vs KING STREET» V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»

ford St. John music lovers the treat 
of the season. This score to from the 
pen of Carl Briel, well known as auth
or of The Song of The Soul and other 
modern classics and it verily breathes 
the fluctuating spirit of the great dra
ma. The orchestra will be under the 
direction of Norman Thorpe of Lon
don, England, and the players from 
Toronto wiith the Imperial’s ten lustra

WA9 BADLY BURNED.
A few days axe a young' 

the North End attempted -to clean 
her glovw while ou her hands wffh 
gasoline. While the gloves were cov
ered with the liquid, a kettle of water 
started to boll over on the stove, and 
when she grasped the kettle handle 
the gasoline on the çtovee caught fire, 
with the result that both oi her hands 
wore frightfully burned. She was con
veyed to the hospital for treatment, 
and It will be some time before she Is 
able to get around again.

Remember Navy League entertain
ment tonight. Address by Chief Jus
tice McKeown.

C P. R. PRESIDENT
SPENT BUSY DAY

In

E. W. Beatty, president of the til ft 
R. and A. D. MacTier, vtcepresldent, 
who arrived in the city. Friday night, 
made an Inspection of the weet aide 
îectotle» on Saturday morning, held a 

with Mayor Reyes and a 
from the Board of Trade, 

end left at noon tor the west Presi
dent Beatty expressed his Intention at 
soon slotting the city again, when he 
would malt» e longer stay.

The conference wee held in the [Ae 
sident’s car about ten o'clock. Thom 
[ resent were Mayor Hayes, R. B. Em 
eraon, W. F. Bnrdltt, A. H. Wetmore, 
R. B. Armstrong, H. C. Schofield and 
P. W. Thomson. The matter of addi
tional facilities was placed before MV. 
Beatty who listened sympathetically 
to the delegation. H. C. Grout, gener
al superintendent of the Near Bruns
wick division, accompanied the offl- 
clala to Megantic.

menUflsta in adtMtion. Shows start 
at 3.15 and 846. Seat rale now on 
at box office. FURS!~-~Are'nt They Gorgeous!!conference

committee
50,000 returned soldiers 

will paw through St. John this 
winter, and the Returned Sol
diers’ Reception Committee 
will have a busy winter look
ing after these men.

They now appeal to the gen
erosity of St. John citizens for 
funds to carry on the work.

Subscriptions will be grate
fully received by S. Herbert 

„ Mayes, chairman, or R. S. Rit- 
' T7 - rhin or ntimï

That In substance la what her exclamations would be If you are though» 
ful and truly hove In mind something "different-—yet delightfully so,—fur 
a gift. But Just keep In mind that you cannot afford anything lew than 
“RELIABLE PURS” ever.

If In the market for a good used 
car, or nrlah to soil, consult with J. A 
Pugaley * Company, Used Car De
partment. Used car exhibition now 
being held at showrooms, «8 Princes 
Street, open day and evenings. 7 to 
» P-m.

Haw run exchanged your tickets tor 
the play. "Oonstn Kate," to he pre
vented on Thursday night of thla week 
at the Opens House by a selected local 
caet under auspice» of Royal Stand
ard Chapter. Today la last day tor

MASTER
FURRIERS D» MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. RELIABLE

furriers
Ever Since 1868.

Under the queptcev of the local Y. ILhs 
W. C. A., Mrs. Philip Warren will1 |Ë«f 
«peak on the work of the Y. W. C. A. '

invited. - - ^

plan la open to everybody. There an 
atm plenty of good seats hut the sup
ply la nested and they are going flat. 
Exchange your ticket» today u« hp 
sue of your femme p-

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
—.......... -
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